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er’s heart and cut short his honorable and
useful career. An official inquiry brought
out proof of the injustice of the charge that
the Dolphin was "structurally weak,” but
tlie most convincing evidence that the commission which condemned the boat was
warped by political feeling is furnished by
an inspection of the vessel on the dry dock
at Mare Island Navy Yard. There she lies,
with the staunch hull in full view of the
house of Commandant Belknap of Mare
Island—the man who acted as Secretary
Whitney’s pliable agent m condemning the

dispatch boat.
It may be well in a paragraph
recall the salient features of the

)

The indications for the next 24 hours for
New England are fair weather, followed
Friday night by rain or snow, stationary

temperature, northerly winds, becoming variable.
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Eastport, Me 28.86
Portland, Me 30.02

Bonds,

Boston, Mass
Block Island
Nantucket..
New York...

E_ J_8 9 I.

We beg to call your attention to the
fact that the above mentioned United
States Bonds at the present price yield

only

PhiladelpUla
Washington.
Norfolk, Va.
Hatteras

—

(2 1-4) interest, and that as they approach maturity the price will decline
until the whole premium will be wiped

out.
We therefore advise the holders of
these Bonds to sell or exchange them for
Wc hare on hand a
other securities.
desirable list of City, Comity, Railroad
and Water Bonds, suitable for Trust
Funds, and would he pleased to have the
holders of the above mentioned Bonds
communicate with ns.
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First National Bank Building.

Resigns.

[Special to the Press.]
Augusta, Oct. 18.—Col. Charles B. Merrill, of Portland, has resigned as trustee of
the Bath Military and Naval Asylum.
Man’s Suicide.
[Special to the Press. I
Rockland, Oct. 18.—Daniel Walker, of
Burkettville, aged 75. committed suicide by
drowning in the Medoniac river, his body
being found there Tuesday. Insanity is

supposed

City, County and Railroad Bonds, and
Other First-Class Securities.
INTEREST AI,LOWED ON
fell*

DEPOSITS

_eodtf

Blaine,

Jr.

[Special to the Press.J
Augu3ta, Oct. 18.—Mrs. James 0.Blaine,
Jr., her baby and maid, and mother, Mrs.
Nevens, arrived in Augusta on the afternoon express train Wednesday and were
driven directly to Mr. Blaine’s residence

4 PER CENTS.
Holders of U. S. Four Per Cent Bonds
may learn something to their advantage by applying to the

MERCHANT’S NATIONAL BANK.
_tltf

augie

to be the cause.

Mrs. James C.

where they remained until 5.30 o’clock, and
then went to Hotel North. Here the party
stopped until 11 p. m., when they took the
night Pullman train for the West.
The State Shoot.
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Nov.
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that we are now prepared to furnish long City of
Portland 0 per cent bonds In tbeir place (while
the limited supply which we have on hand lasts)
or we will take them now In exchange for other
securities which we are offering ana which will
yield a better net rate ot Interest. Wo would also
remind holders of

State of Maine 6s, due 1889,
onlv OnkYkak more to run to the

which have
Importance ot availing themselves of the premium
which can now be realized upon them, as a lew
months hence they will command no premium at
all. We think It Is also Important to convert the
now

United States 4 1-2 Per
Cent Bonds,
which now have less than Thukk Years to run,
in order to obtain the present high premium
which must gradually and surety become less as
they approach maturity. We are offering some
excellent securities which we can recommend to
holders of above bonds, or In exchange for any
other securities soon to mature, and we shall be
communicate or confer with them rvig such exchange.

»to

SWAN & BARRETT,
186 Middle

Street,

sep2H

Portland,

Me.

_

Curve.
Met
Chamueksbubo, Pa., Oct. 18.—A fatal
wreck occurred on the Cumberland Valley
Kallroad near Sbippensburg this morning.
Trains No. 14 and No. 9 collided at a sharp
and comcurve,
telescoping the cars
Both
pletely demolishing the engines.
trains were late. Conflicting orders caused
the crash.
The engines interlocked, the
boiler of one being driven over five feet into
the other. The express cars on both trains
were driven back and
completely telescoped
the baggage cars.
Baggage Master Charles
on

a

Bitner, of Harrisburg, was caught between
the cars End so horribly mangled that he
died in a short time after being cut out of
the wreck. Conductors Linn and Bowman
are both seriously injured and many passengers received iujuries, though not serious.
The nine cars caught fire and considerable

mail

was

destroyed.

at
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by Captain Choate at the pistol match
Walnut Hill, the shooters here feel that
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steps for forming a State association.
Rules have been drawn up which will of
course be subject to change from time to
time, as experience shows the need of it.
I.—The competition slull be open to all citizens

of the state of Maine.
II—Any revolver or pistol with open sights
and trigger pull of not less thrn three pounds In
and any ammunition may be
any direction,
used.
Ill_The standard American target shall be
used, and the one making the best score at 50
yards In 50 shots, shall be entitled to the badge
and the title of the champion pistol shot of
Maine.

The badge itself is of no value, being simply a piece of nickel of the size of a five cent
piece, one Bide of which is plain, and on the
other side are stamped the words, Pistol

Champion, Maine.

The fact that it entitles

the holder to the title of being the champion
pistol shot, will make it a most desirable ornament.
Burned

by

Molten Iron.

Biddeford, Oct. 18.—Samuel Lunt, an
employe at the Water Power foundry, narrowly escaped being burned to death yesterday. He had just carried a ladle of molten
iron to pour into this moulds, and stooped
over and picked up a skimmer to remove the
dross from the surface of the ladle. By
few drops of water had fallen
on the skimmer, and as it touched the liquid
iron there occurred a report as loud as a pistol shot, and particles of the iron were scattered about, some of them striking Lunt
about the face and shoulder.
He uttered a
shriek and threw himself onto the ground,
in
the
loose
sand
to
over
rolling
extinguish
the flames. There was a severe burn over
one of his eyes and others on his shoulders
and side. He was taken to Hr. Warren’s,
where his wounds were dressed.
He suffered intense pain last night, .but was quite
some means a

comfortable today.

Quarantine Raised.
Jackson, Miss., Oct. 18.—The executive
committee of the Mississippi State board of
health today withdrew all quarantine officers

and travel to and from the State will not
longer be interfered with, unless by local
quarantines, which are now very few.
Decatur, Ala., Oct. 18.—Today there
were two deaths and four new cases.
The
total deaths to date are 24.

Jacksonville, Fla., Oct. 18.—Today’s
bulletin is: New cases, 29; deaths, 1; total
cases to date, 3692; total deaths, 322.
A Trust

com-

for

this: “I want to know whether she is structurally weak or not.” Without any additional trial, Commodore Belknap, taking his
cue from this letter, reported tnat the Dolphin was |“»tructurally weak,” lacked the
necessary speed of twelve knots, and exhibited dangerous vibration in a heavy sea; her

defective, and her painting, joining and gilding were faulty. In a word, she was a dead

Secretary Whitney pigeonholed the two
favorable dispatchess ent to him by Commodore Belknap just as he subsequently
sup-

pressed the report of Captain Richard W.
Meade, who commanded the Dolphin. Capt.
Meade reported that though he tested her in
a heavy gale and allowed her to fall into the
trought of the sea, “neither myself nor the
officers of the vessel observed any structural
weakuess in the hull.” Capt. Meade also
praised her machinery and her sea-going
But the third dispatch of Comqualities.
modore Belknap, Secretary Whitney promptly sent to Attorney General Garland, with a
request for a legal opinion, and that eminent
telephone expert decided at once that the
government could not accept Roach’s work.
Every one is familiar with what followed.
The declaration that the contract was invalid drove Roach into bankruptcy, as he had
cruisers on the stocks.
Then followed the
extraordinary spectacle of the practical confiscation of a great industry by partisan
malice. The Dolphin was finally accepted
on Nov. 5,1885, although no material changes
had been made in her.
Her acceptance was
a vindication of Reach, but it failed to cure
his wound, and he died on Jan. 10, 1887.

For two years little was done with the
but last fall she started out on a
cruise around Cape Horn.
After passing
the Straits of Magellan and touching at Valand
she
paraiso
Callao,
sailed
for Honolulu, and thence for Sau Francisco. A few weeks after she was sent
to Mare Island navy yard, and was placed on
the floating dock, where she now lies. As
usual with vessels that have been in the
South Seas, she was heavily covered with
barnacles, but when they were removed all
the experts were surprised to find her in
such a fine condition. They carefully examined the hull and bottom, but there was not
a plate displaced nor a rivet loosened, nor a
timber strained, nor a spar out of gear.
Some caulking was necessary on deck, where
the intense heat had parted the seams, and
some painting was required, but the staunchness of the Dolphin may be judged from the
fact that after ten months at sea the expenses of docking and repairing will not be
oyer $700.

Dolphin,

_

THE

Collapses.

Chicago, Oct. 18.—Appearances strongly
point to the collapse of the pig lead trust,
and with it the failure of the firm of Nathan
Corwith & Co., who have been prominently
identified with it. Their failure is due to the
refusal of the Union National Bank of Chicago to further extend the time on $89,000 of
This sum represents
the firm’s over drafts.
but a small portion of the firm’s indebtedness, as they have put out heavily to bolster
up the pig lead trust.

RACES.

Cold Weatherlfor the

Trotting at Cray

and Blddeford.

[Special to the Press.]
Guay, Oct. 18.—The trotting races which
werp postponed from yesterday on account
of the rain, occurred here at the park this
afternoon. The day was a pleasant one, hut
the weather extremely cold, preventing any

large attendance. A fair crowd were
present, however, and kept the grand stand
well filled throughout the races.
This forenoon there was a hauling match

very

between oxen, and come very good exhibitions of strength were given.
Mr. Robert
Leighton’s cattle, of Falmouth, won the

fitst prize, having hauled

on a

dray 8,CIO lbs.

2iiA feet. The second prize
F. S. French, of Turner,
and the third to George Knight, of Saccarappa.
over a distance of
was awarded Mr.

The horse

18.—On Wednesday of
next week the pistol and revolver competition will he held for the championship of
the State. As Augusta was so well repre-

Augusta,

a

his services by the snug position of Commandant at Mare Island Navy Yard and who
has
his
promotion
signalized
by
discharging a one armed Union soldier, who
had held a position since the close of the
war.
Two trial trips of the Dolphin were
made. On each, Belknap made a favorable
report by wire to Secretary Whitney, but
these despatches never saw the light until u
After receiving the second reyear later.
port, Mr. Whitney wrote to Commodore
Belknap, telling him what lie wanted. The
most significant sentence in the letter was

An Aged

TRUST COMPANY

appointed

failure.

MBTKOHOLOOICAL KKPOKT.

wear.

J. P. WELCH, 421 Congress St.
sept29

two to

Dolphin’s

She was finished in November,
1884, and in the following March the naval
advisory board recommended her acceptance
by the government, as she had fulfilled the
tests required. The new Secretary of the
Navy, however, had other plans. He was
told by John Roach’s enemies that the ves-

same man

Dep’t,

>
Washington, D. 0.,
Oct. 18, 1888, 8 p.m. )

BARGAIN

or

commission to investigate her. At its head
was Commodore George E. Belknap, the

WEATHER.

Signal Office, War

person who buys a pair of Shoes
wifbin the next THIRTY DAYS,
will find it immensely ,lo their
advantage to buy at the

Cruise.

history.
THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS,

_
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Long

during President Cleveland’s administration
was the condemnation of the dispatch boat
Dolphin, which drove John ltoach into
bankruptcy, broke the honest old shipbuild-

Both of the above are 18 inches wide ami In a
full line of colors.

GENERAL INSURANCE AGENCY,

a

San Fbancisbo, Oct. 18.—One of the
worst specimens of partisan malice shown

is

One lot, our former price 98 cts.,
at 78 cts. per yard.

octlO

Weakness.

Not a Rivet Loosened nor a Timber

Friday Morning
special bargain* in Silk
Plush, as follows:

We offer this

One lot, usual price of which
75 cl*., nl 59 cts. per yard.

Recalled.

Service at Sea Fails to Reveal the Al-

Silk Plushes!
two

Condemnation

and Roach’s Troubles

races

were

especially

fairly interesting,

that of the 2.35 class, which was
closely contested by T. Thayer’s Fatinitza,
of South Paris, and E. P. Fox’s horse Frank
A., of Cornish, the former winning, howIn this same
ever, by three straight heats.
class D. Heiber’s Gray Bunker was awarded
third money.
In the 2.50 class cIurs the first, mnnov w:i«
taken by Fannie W. and the second by
Lucky. In this class there were sixteen entries and but five to start. Following is the
summary:
2.50 CLASS.
C. It. Westeott. Falmouth, b. m. Fannie
W. I 1 1
T. Thayer, So. Paris, b. m. Lucky. 2 3 2
W. O. Uoagdou, Freeport, b. g. Salt3 2 3
petre.
J. E. Libby, Gray, b. g. Pride. 4 4 4
J. P. Garcelon, Lewiston, ro. s. Baldwin. 5 5 5
Time, 2.45, 2.43, 2.45.
2 35 CLASS.
F. P. Fox, Cornish, b. g. Frank A. 2 8 2
T. Thayer, Soulh Paris, b. m. Fatinitza.
Ill
C. E Whitney, Portland, Grey Eaale_ 0 7 4
F. A. Maxwell, Portland, cli. g. Kite. 6 4 3
I). Heiber, Portland, ns Grey Bunker_ 3 2 5
C. P. Gilman, Watervtlle, b. s. Gen. Hancock
7 C 6
J. H. Twombly, Auburn, eh, m. Bennie
P. 8 8 dr
W. D. Haley, Gardiner, b. m. Uuldali... 4 5 7
Time, 2.37% 2.36V*, 2.87.

Trotting at Blddeford.

Biddefobd, Oct. 18.—The second day’s
trots of the York County Horse Breeders'
Association came off today. Harry D., owned by C. YV. Davis of Dover, won in three
straight heats the 2.35 class; Edwin L. Buxton, second; Gilford Boy, Rochester, third:
Dan Wilkes, Blddeford, fourth; best time,
2.37L The bay stallion Westland, Portland,

two heats in the four year old race, but
the decisive heat was postponed on account
In the three
of darkness; best time, 2.50J.
minute class the hay gelding General W.,
owned by A. A. Dolliff, took two heats, with
Joe Oliver, Biddeford, second. The third
heat will be trotted tomorrow, in addition to
the free-for-all and other trots advervised
for the closing day.
won

At Mystic.

Boston, Oct. 18.—At Mystic Park, today,
the 2.32 race, purse 8300, was won by Topsy,
The 2.25
General Stark second; time, 2.29*.
class, purse 8300, was won by Moscow; Senator second; time, 2.28.
The Old

Story.

Bancob, Oct. 18.—A Province man was
swindled out of 880 on the east bound train
in the Maine Central depot this morning by
a good looking stranger who wanted to pay
that amount to a man who was going to leave
the train and had only a thousand dollar
check, but he would redeem it when he got
to Orono. It is needless to say that when
Orono was reached the stranger had disappeared, leaving the Provincial 880 minus and
holding a worthless check.
The Police Interfered.
New Haven, Conn., Oct. 18.—A broadsword contest at Hamilton Park this afternoon between Brian Lynn, of this city, a
member of the Connecticut National Guard,
a member of the Prince of Wales

formerly

Hussars and the Egyptian Camel Corps and
Xavier Orlofski of the German Black Hussars, forlSlMO a side and the gate receipts, de-

MAINE, FRIDAY

MORNING,

OCTOBER

so much bad blood that Chief of Po- I
OF
lice Bollman stopped the fight. When Lynn ;
rode up and saluted Orlofski, the latter reHe Speaks to Five Thousand Visitors
taliated by giving Lynn a bad cut across
the wrist. This made the crowd very indigat Rhinecliff.
nant and the police had hard work to keep
them from mobbing the German.
The contest proceeded in a very exciting manner,
Preparations for Creat Demonstrathe men slashing as if determined to disable
tions in New York and Indiana.
each other. The New Haven man had the
better of the
fight, and the score stood,
Lynn, 8 points; Orlofski, 6. When the men j
came together in the next bout, Lynn greatDemocratic Officials Refuse to Aid
ly; surprised the Dutchman by unhorsing |
lin Securing a Fair Election.
him.
The latter became enraged and rushing up to Lynn struck him across the sword
arm.
The crowd then made a break for OrPoughkeepsie, N. Y., Oct. 18.—A large
lofski and the police had a lively time to
number of Republican clubs from towns
keep them off.
When quiet was partially
restored, the chief stopped the fight. The along the river, called on Levi P. M<: Ion at
referee decided the score was Lynn,9points:
About 0000 peo; o were
Rhinecliff tonight.
Orlofski, G. He ordered the fight continued
Mr. Morton spoke briefl., and in
present.
at some future time, both men still claiming
the gate money.
conclusion said: “Only a few days remain
"_
for effective work before the verdict must be
SPORT IN MAINE.
given, which will, in my judgment, have a

MR. MORTON CONFIDENT

▼eloped

VICTORY.

j

effect on the future

far-reaching
Bangor

Hunters

Report the Woods

Full of Came.

Bangor, Oct. 18.—The long rainy season
finally given way to bright, if cold, anturnn weather, and the hunters are out In
has

force.

The bird shooting hasn’t panned out
very well up to date, because the birds have
been driven by the- wet weather away from
their customary liauuts to the highest covers
they could find and it has been a hard job to
follow them up. Deer, however, are plenty',
and venison has begun to pour into Bangor
marketin a steady stream. Two of the local
gunners were gone forty-eight hours this
week aud came back with five line does—
within one of their limit—and everybody else
who has gone over toward Union River has

had good luck. The first deer of the season
was shot at Orrlngton, within a dozen miles
of Bangor, aud sold at ten cents a pound, but
now every first-class restaurant in the city is
serving venison steaks as freely as beef. The
first caribou has yet to be heard from, but
the first moose passed through here yesterday. He was a young bull, and somebody
belonging in Waterville had secured him
alive, probably to put in a menagerie or
park.
The whole country lying just east of the
Penobscot, from Bangor north, is chock full
of bears, and the veteran hunters are all op
the war path with rifle and trap.
Queer

bear yarns are beginning to come in from all
and if some of them are a little
tough they are all entertaining.
A fellow
who has been up on the East Branch, living
in a logging camp, re lates that one night recently he was awakened by a noise at the
door, and thinking it was some sportsman or
prospector who wanted a lodging, he got up
f.n lof. him in
IVlioti h«
u

directions,

~-

»

..

hospitable gunner was almost frightened out
of his wits to come face to face with a fourhundred-pound bear. The bear growled and
started iu, while the man howled and
skipped
out. The man was very scantily attired, but
as he thought more of his skin than of his
comfort, he lost no time in getting to the top
of the nearest tree, and there he roosted for
two mortal hours in the frosty night, while
the furry intruder regaled liimselves with
such eatables as the camp afforded. Finally,
the beast having gorged itself, lumbered off,
and the lone hunter, chilled to the bone, descended to find that his repeating rifle, fully
charged, stood just beside the door where
he might have grabbed it in an instant, and
ever since he has been kicking himself for
losing at one fell swoop all his provisions
and a fine black bear.
A farmer over in
Clifton who has lost lots of sheep, now declares joyfully that he lias got revenge, having fouud the thieving bear the other morning in his pasture, choked to death with a
sheep’s head.

MR. DEPEW ON CORNERS.
More to be Dreaded than the Berated

Trusts and Monopolies.

Chicago, Oct. 18.— In an interview yesterday Chatincey M. Depew expressed the
opinion that the various corners in breadstuffs that have been run in Chicago have
done more injury to the American farmers
than any of the much berated trusts and
Corners have robbed this
monopolies.
country of her control of the markets of the
world.
In 1881 the famous Keene corner
forced prices so high that the British manufacturer became thoroughly frightened. He
saw that it was possible for a few
daring
speculators in this country to put the price
of food so high that laborers would be forced
to demand higher wages, and the margin of
profit on manufactured articles would be
wiped out. England at once set to work to
meet the emergency.
Twenty thousand
miles of railroad were built in India, and
every mile opened up 100,000 r.cres of wheat
Transportation

land.

facilities in Russia,
Egypt and other parts of the world were
the
result
greatly improved,
being that
America can no longer dictate the price of
bread in the markets of the world. The loss
to the farmer of this country attributable to
this corner can hardly be computed.
Tour
corner of the other day is having, and will
continue to have, a disastrous effect.
It has
put the price of wheat in this country higher
than it is in Liverpool, and all export business has been stopped.
The ultimate effect
of corners is bad upon the producer.
The
railroads lose by the operation, general business is checked, and the price of the
daily
loaf of millions of people is raised by four or
five fellows is Chicago.”
After reading Mr. Depew’s remarks on
corners, “Old Hutch” said: “What difference does it make if a loaf of bread does cost
one cent more?
A man don’t eat more than
one loaf a day, and flour Is a very small
part
pf the average man’s daily diet. Mr. Depew
is a smart man, but he doesn’t understand
the question. One man can no more put up
the price of bread than a tadpole can hatch a
thousand eagles.
I suppose he wants the
farmers to get 30 cents a bushel for grain and
he charge 35 cents a bushel to carry it to the
seaboard.
I don’t want to say anything
about Mr. Depcw, but when a farmer ig
prosperous he buys lots of goods; he sends
his folks a visiting, and they ride on the railroads. They spend money and make wages
The farmers make this country
higher.
what it is.
Chauncey Depew may know
something about raising a pet bull, but he
v
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him raise corn at 12 cents a bushel and
wheat at 40 cents, and go through a Dakota
blizzard. After he’s had that experience he
will know more.’’
THE CHINESE

QUESTION.

Celestials from Alaska at the Colden
Cate.

Washington, Oct. 18.—A despatch was
received at the Treasury today from Collector Hagen, of San Francisco, announcing
the arrival of the steamer Bertha, from Kodiack Island, Alaska, with ninety Chinese
It is claimed the Chinese have not
departed from the United States and should
bo landed. The collector holds that the voyage from Alaska to San Francisco was a departure and a return to the United States
and that, under section 2 of the Chinese
exclusion law, their landing would be unlawful. Assistant Secretary Maynard tele“if
graphed the collector that
the
Chinese are residents of San Francisco and
from
went
there
to
Alaska
on
an American vessel, sailing under an American flag.which did not touch at any foreign
port, and have returned in the same manner,
they may be regarded as never having departed from the United States, but the
proofs should be so conclusive as uot to admit of a doubt.”
laborers.

A Chinaman from

Portland.

Sarnia, Oct. 18.—A Chinaman arrived today at Point Edward on the Grand Trunk
liailway with a ticket through from Portland, Maine, to a Western point in the United States and was prevented by United
States Customs officers from going into the
United States, lie is now the ward of the
Grand Trank at this point.
A Law of

King George.

Montreal, Oct. 18.—A new point of law
yesterday successfully raised by the at-

was

torneys of Charles I. Dcbaum, the New York
defaulter. Application for a writ of habeas
corpus w as made before Justice Church in
chambers, and counsel cited a clause that
has never before been appealed to in Montreal, and which was originally passed during
the reign of King George the Third. According to that clause, all prisoners in Lower
Canada have the right to demand and obtain
from the Judges of the Queen’s Bench or
Superior Court a writ of habeas corpus, and
tlie jailor is obliged within 20 days after the
application to bring the prisoner before the
judge issuing the writ or any judgo of the
same court. No judge can refuse such a writ
under a penalty of $500. It was w ith reluctance that Justice Church granted the writ,
but on examining the statute he has convinced that he could not refuse to do so. It
is expected that Debaum will be brought
here on Friday next.
Miss

Florence

Dickinson, niece of the

Postmaster General,

yesterday to
Norwick, Ct.
York

was

married

If rank Colt

in

New

Johnson,

of

prosperity
The absorbing question is

of the country.
whether that verdict will favor the continuance of those principles of protection for
which the Republican party has always contended and which have placed the country
at the head of the industrial nations. With
such complete harmony in our ranks, such
unison in sentiment, in action and in expectation, we may await the verdict with confi-

dent assurance.”

The Coming New York Parade.
New York, Oct. 18.—The committee on
arrangements for the business men’s great
parade which will take place Nov. 3d, are
making their preparations in a thorough and
The permit has been sespirited manner.
cured to parade np Broadway to Fjfty-ninth
street, and thence down Fifth Avenue to 14th
street. The reviewing stand will be at the
Worth monument in Madison square. Col.
C. B. Mitchell will be the first marshal. The
parade, taking place on the eve of election,
will be the final stroke to a brilliant and enthusiastic Republican campaign. The many
prosperous organizations of business men in
this city will take part, and it Is intended to

make the procession one of the finest that
has ever been seen in New York. The Democrats have openly boasted that the permit
for a parade to be held so soon before election could not be secured by the Republicans
and the news that the permit is at present
safely, locked up in the safe of one of the
committee will not especially please them.

Coing
Pittsburg, Oct.

to Indiana.

18.—The greatest labor
demonstration of the present campaign will
take place at Indianapolis one week from today, in honor of General Harrison. The

idea originated in the brain
Layton, of Pittsburg, who
candidate

for

Gcnpral

of Robert D.
is the leading

Spprpt.arv

nf

Knights of Labor, and who once before held
that position.
Layton’s associates in this
scheme are all Pittsburg labor leaders.
For
two months Mr. Layton has been out of the
city, and was generally supposed to be can-

vassing among the Knights of Labor for the
General Secretaryship.
The truth is that
under the name of Robert Dunn he has been
spending all the time in Indianapolis, where
he has been in daily consultation with General Harrison, State Chairman Huston and
others. Layton called upon Chairman Quay
in New York a couple! of months ago, and
introduced himself as follows:
“I promised you, and so did iny associates
in Pittsburg, that, if you and the Republican leaders of Pennsylvania would use your
influence for securing the release of the
Washington county miners, then in tire
workhouse for alleged conspiracy during a
strike, we would return the compliment at
some future time.
1 am ready to fulfil that
promise.” Layton then unfolded his plan for
the Indianapolis demonstration, and stated
that no money beyond what was required
for personal expenses would be necessary.
Chairman Quay told him to go ahead. Layton afterward held a consultation with Chas.
H. Litchman, then General Secretary of the
Knights of Labor, and it was not long until
he resigned his position and wrote to Chairman Quay the “yours to command”
letter,
offering to take the stump for Harrison. A
few days later Eccles
Robinson, the
young Knight of this city who has received an
ovation as a political speaker in Indiana,
was off for the Hoosier State.
Beeswax
Taylor, John Jarrett and Henry Hall soon
and
have
since spent the greater
followed,
portion of their time on the stump in Indiana.
It was first proposed to invite the
workingmen of at least a dozen States to
come to Indianapolis.
A little investigation
showed that the city of Indianapolis was not
large enough to hold the one-fiftieth part of
those who would attend. Mr. Layton realized the fact, and it was decided not to issue
any invitations outside the State of Indiana
aloue.as a tour of the State.made a few days
ago shows that it will send 50,000 men to Indianapolis on Oct. 25th. The number mayreach 75,000.
Mass meetings all over the
city will follow a grand parade. All the public halls in the city have been rented.
Indianapolis will first hear of this demonstration
in tomorrow morning’s papers.
Col. Erhardt at Work.
New Yobk, Oct. 18.—Among all classes of
Republicans there was nothing but praise
yesterday for Col. Erhardt’s able letter accepting the Republican nomination for Mayor of New York.
It was in such direct contrast to the long document that Mayor Hewitt sent out, that it has already gained for
Col. Erhardt many friends among men who
admire business-like methods. Cel. Erhardt
meant every word that he wrote, and he has
“taken off his coat” and has gone in for success.
He has established headquarters in
the building occupied by the county committee, where he may be found hard at work
during the day-time, but at night he can be
seen
cans

ings.

speaking

to the assemblies of Republiwho attend the various political meet-

Col.

Cruger, chairman of the county committee, said that everything looked well in
the city.
It was only necessary to keep up
the work from now until election day to ren-

der success certain.

Refused

Democratic Commissioners.
New- Yobk, Oct. 18.—John I. Davenport,
Chief Supervisor of Elections, was seen last
evening by a reporter at the Union League
C/iui).
i nave been a close observer,
Mr.
Davenport said, “of the effect of the offer of
$25,000 reward for information that will lead
to the arrest and conviction of persons guilty of false registration, from the day it was
I found the effect upon the ‘matissued.
tress’ and other kindred kinds of fraudulent
voting in New York and Brooklyn to be
marked, but knowing that it had been advertised only for a day or two, I felt that the
greatest possible publicity should be given.
To that end I advised the appointment of
the committee to whose order the money was
placed, and upon whose order it will be
by

paid

nut.
“The committee selected was one which
commands the confidence and respect of all,
with the well known merchant Cornelius N.
Bliss at its head, and associated with him
two gentlemen who have held the important
office of United States District Attorney and
District Attorney of the county of New

York, Elihu Root and Daniel G. Rollins.
When Mr. Bliss, on behalf of the committee,
asked today for the placing of one placard

announcing this offer of reward, in each station house, and that the police should put up
and protect one copy in each place of registration and polling place, he certainly made
no unreasonable request.
It was felt that
the very presence of such a conspicuously
posted announcement would deter many not
entitled to registration from attempting or
offering to register, while at the same time it
was brought to the attention of every man
who proposed to vote at this election.
“Yet the two Democratic police commissioners, both, by the way, appointments of
Mr. Hewitt, defeated the proposition of Mr.
Bliss. 1 fail to see how any man charged
with the duty of securing to the people pure
and honest elections could refuse such a reIt certainly cannot be upon the
quest.
ground that it required a police officer assigned to a place of registration to carry
from tlie station house the notice and tack it
up. Much more laborious work Is performed
by the police in the delivery of the usual
election orders, notices and ballot boxes. In
order, in some degree, to supply the deficiency caused by the partisan action of the two
Democratic police commissioners, I suggest
that all merchants, retail dealers, shopkeepers, and all other citizens whose places of
business are more or less frequented by the
public, and who are willing to place the plathe
reward
card
|in
their
offering
other conspicuous places,
or
windows
send their names and addresses to Cornelius
N. Bliss, No. 117 Duane street, or to me at
the Union League Club, and they will be
supplied without delay.
Mr. Davenport has, beside, caused to be
printed 50,000 "dodgers, 10x0 inches in size,
for

general distribution.

The Old Roman’s Usual

Speech.

Pkru, Ind., Oct. 18.—Judge Thurman and
party arrived this afternoon to attend the
big barbecue which bad been prepariug for
On arrival they were taken to
some time.
the Opera House, which was packed with an
enthusiastic audience, who greeted Mr.
Thurman with prolonged applause.
After speaking on the tariff the Judge
said: “But, my friends, they tell you, these

19,

Republican speakers,

that this

heavy

taxa-

tion makes the country rich, as if it were
possible that the country could get rich by
leavily taxing its people. They tell you it
promotes the welfare of every laboring man,
is if it were possible the
laboring man’s
welfare could be promoted by taxing him on
sverything he wears, from the crown of his
head to the soles of his feet. They tell you
under this system this country had wonderful prosperity, as if this was the only counif this
try that had
prospered, as
country had not prospered at a far greater
rate when the
was
tariff
lower, and
they say this is for the benefit of the laboring man. Does not every man that has ever
looked into the census book know that two
thirds of the laboring men in the United
States are engaged in farming and for farm
labor there is no protection?
How, then,
can a high tariff benefit that large proportion of laboring men? Then they say the
Democratic party is the enemy of the laboring man. Why, in the name of all that is
reasonable, how can that possibly be? Why,
get a thousand Democratic voters together
wherever you please from the Atlantic to
the Pacific and,you will find that 99!* out of
the thousand are laboring men. [Applause ]
The foundation stone of the Democratic
party is, always has been and always
will
be
of
men.
composed
laboring
rhere
Is
I
not,
affirm, one
single
measure adopted for centuries, in this countor any where that was for the benefit of
ry
tiie working people, that has been achieved
except bv the influence of Democratic principles. [Great applause.] To say that this
party, founded on the right of the laboring
man and composed of laboring men, Is the
enemy of

laboring

men, is to say that these
enemy, that they are a set
of idiots who ought not to nave a voice in
the government of the counlry.”
At the conclusion of the speech. Judge
Thurman left for Indianapolis.
men are

their

own

Herald Letters.
New York, Oct. 18.-The Herald prints
the following letters, each signed “special
correspondent":
Auburn, N. Y., Oct. IB, 1888.
I am astonished at the strong opposition to
Hill everywhere among the Democrats. The
anti-Hill men are

afraid to express themas they don’t want to be read
out of the Democratic party. It seems to me
that Hill is going to be beaten by Miller.
Almost every excise board is Republican,
and they threaten to discipline the saloon
men
(upon whom Hill relies) if they work

selves openly,

for him.

POUGHKEPSIE, N. Y., Oct. 16, 1888.
I have tried to put as good a face on the
Democratic situation in the counties visited
by me as the facts would warrant.
But the
fact is the Democrats in Westchester, Putnam, Dutchess and Columbia counties are in
bad shape. You know how strongly Ketcham will run in his Congressional
district,
and the Republicans sincerely believe he will
get 2.500 majority.
I think the estimates I have g<ven are below what the figures will show on election
Q&V.
YOU canunt. rilh mill fan+a anil Ilf linn
the Democrats confess defeat beforehand it
seems useless not to say so.
Knifing Cleveland In New York.
New York, Oct. 18.—The division among
the local Democracy over the mayoralty and
county offices threatens to extend to the congressional and assembly districts.
If it
should extend so far, Cleveland’s last hope
of election would be gone. The
Tammany
Democrats have already nominated canalfor Congress in four districts, and
threaten to put up their own men in the
others. If they do so there will be just that
much more trading against Cleveland. When
it is remembered that there are overSOo
electiondlstricts in this city, that an average
change of ten votes in each district would
mean 8000 votes
against Cleveland, the
alarm of the National Committee over the
local divisions can be readily understood.
dates

Postmasters Must Contribute.
Pittsburg, Oct. 18.—There are over 100
postmasters in Allegheny county, and they
been notified to come to time in this language:
[PRIVATE.]
My Dear Sir—.You have been appointed postmaster by President Cleveland, and it is believed
you would desire to acknowledge your obligation
and take part in bis re election.
Any money you
may wish to contribute toward defraying the legitimate expenses of the campaigu of 1888,
should be forwarded to Mr. T. C. Osburne, treasurer of the Democratic County Committee.
Yours, very respectfully,
Herman Handel,
Chairman Finance Committee.

A Vermont Town Raided.

Chelsea, Vt., Oct. 18.—The merchants of
Chelsea found, on going to their places of
business this morning, that they had been
ransacked by burglars during the night.
Townsend & Dickinson's dry goods store
had been entered by the front entrance and
the safe blown open. About $135 was taken
Hood’s drug store and Woodruff’s market
were broken into by the front entrance, and
the contents of the money drawers taken,
which, however were very small. Corwin’s
dry goods store and Powers’s grist mill were
entered, but notning was taken. A carpen-

ter’s shop was broken into and tools taken,
witn which the other entrances were effect-,
ed. Tbere is no clue.

GENERAL NEWS.
Teemer will
November 24.

row

O’Connor at Washington,

Fiske, Ex-Gov. St.

Gen.

John and

others,
meeting in

addressed a Prohibition mass
New York yerterday. Two thousand were
present.
Hon. Hennr R. Pierson, EL. D Chancellor of the University of New York, and Mrs.
F. D. Mott, eldest daughter of the late Geo.
W. Eaton. I). D.. LL. D., president of the
Madison University, were married at Hamilton, N. Y., yesterday by President Dodge

sf Madison University.
The body of an unknown man was found
jn the line of the railroad near Dover, N.
U., Wednesday night. His neck was broken
ind it is supposed he fell from a team which

found near by.
Mrs. Sarah A. Daws, of Richford, Vt., a
widow, committed suicide Wednesday night
by drowning herself in the Mississlquoi rivsr.
She had previously attempted to take
her life by hanging.
Fire at Hanover, Illinois, Wednesday destroyed several stores, entailing a loss of
135,000. with a light insurance.
Francesca Cola Raymond, better known
is Frankie Raymond, the good looking exactress, who was taken to New York from
Boston by detectives on a charge of having
was
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raigned in court yesterday.
She said she
had taken the diamonds to go to a party but
a thief had robbed tier of them on the way.
Mrs. Mills sent a message to the court that
she was too ill to appear.
Frankie was in
the meantime committed in default of $800
bail.
The Fowler memorial library, the gift of
Wm. P. Fowler and his sister, of Boston,
was dedicated at Concord, N.
II., yesterday.
Burglars secured $300 worth of booty in
Hubbard’s jewelry store at Brattleboro, Vt.,
Wednesday night. The stolen property
was found hidden behind an engine house
yesterday, but there is no clue to the
thieves.
Wm. Connell, a prominent business man
of Scranton. Pa., has been appointed by the
Lehigh Valley Railroad Company to make
amicable settlement of the claims growing out of the Mud run accident.
Wm. J. Gillick, of Hoosac Tunnel, Mass.,
was found dead in the the road Wednesday
night. Foul play is suspected, although
Gillick may have been run over by the team

THE LONG
Congress

driving.
Joseph Fowle, a negro, who has kept a
confectionery store on Court street, Boston,
with John II. Appleton, as silent partner,
was arrested yesterday morning at the instigation of Appleton, who alleges that
was

Fowle has defrauded him of $2000.
Wallingford, Conn., is excited because
Father Hugh Millon of the Holy Trinity
church, publicly warned three girls in his
congregation who had waltzed at a fireman’s
the clergyman having previously forpicnic,
bidden members of his congregation to in-

dulge

in round dances.
L. K. Church, the governor of Dakota, in
his annual report to the secretary of the interior, states that the population shows a
gain since last year of 62,340 in a total population of 540,823. The quantity of land newly filed on and purchased by immigrants for
settlement for ttie year is 2,500,000 acres.
Peter Hansen, of Minneapolis, who is now
in the full possession of his faculties, In two
become a
months will
maniac in consequence of an injury to the brain. Hansen
knows what will happen but despite the asthe doctors, consoles himself
sertions of
with a belief that his mental trouble will
not be permanent.
The Ravenswood bank at Ravenswood,
Jackson county, West Virginia, was raided
by a gang of boys Thursday night and between $300 and $400 were stolen. The boys
mined through the brick work of the bank
vault and then started to drill into the safe.
They were unable to tet through and turned
their attention to several tin boxes containing fuuds which they opened and rifled. One
of tlie gang 1ms been traced to Wheeling.
A depateli from Ottawa says there is considerable discussion in political circles over
an article in London, Ontario, Free Press of
Wednesday, advocating the granting to
American fishermen of the privilege of
trans-shipping their fish in bond over Canadian railways. Many persons inferred that
as the Free Press is a government organ the
article foreshadowed a change of base by the
Dominion government, but it is learned on
the highest authority today that it was altogether unauthorized and in no way indicated
the policy of the government, being merely
an impression of the individual views of the

writer.

SESSION

NEARLY OVER.

Adjourns Saturday

Until

December.
Senator Frye

Tells

How

Lewiston

Mills Pay Their Owners.
Mr.

Havemeyer’s

Interest in the Dark

Lantern Bill.

Washington, Oct. 18.—The adjournment
was brought up in the Senate this
morning. Mr. Allison stated that he was
convinced that the prevalent opinion on
question

both sides ol the chamber is that there
should be an adjournment, and not a recess.
In view ol this, if the Democrats should

amendment, he would accept it
Mr. Brown of Georgia then said that he believed that the consideration of the tariff bill
would not be ad vane }d by a recess, and that
it would be advisable to get the verdict of
the people at the polls on the subject of the
tariff before finally disposing of the tariff
bill. He therefore moved a substitute to adjourn the session on Saturday next at 1 p.
m. until December.
There was some difference of opinion
amoug the Republicans. Mr. Evarts favored
an adjournment; Mr. Paddock wished to
have the Senate remain in session until Oct.
27th. Mr. Cockrell said that it was a farce

Mining Company, between 2 and 3 o’clock
Wednesday morning, by thieves who eu.
tered the cabin, the door of which was left
open, and breaking open a satchel containing a lot of jewelry, made off with it. They
then rowed down the stream a short distance and fired two pistol shots to attract
the attention of the special officer on duty.
While he
was
investigating the cause
of
the
shots
back
rowed
they
to
the
vhooner
Electric
Light,
*t
the
'ym*
wharf
I*.
of
John
Agnew & Co., and boarding her attempted
cabin
were
but
door,
cl811
frightened off by men on the schooner, who
say that the thieves were three in number
and all negroes. In their haste to
getaway
they abandoned their boat, which was captured by the officer.
The jewelry stolen belonged to Miss Ida M. Conant, a lady friend
of
the captains daughter, and Included
among other things a gold watch and chain,
diamond earrings, breast pin, cuff-buttons
and gold ring,and was valued at about $130.

prepare an

to talk of

passing

the tariff

bill before the

election.
The resolution was, however, adopter),
with Mr. Brown’s amendment, and sent to
the House, where it arrived at 1 p. m. The
Speaker’s gavel fell heavily as the Secretary
of the Senate made the announcement, and
there was very hearty applause from the
members' seats.
Senator Teller offered a resolution instructing the committee on Indian affairs to inquire as to the truth of the report that the
Secretary of the Interior has purchased a
large number of wagons for the Indian service manufactured by prison labor In Tennessee.

Senator Bate of Tennessee, said the firm
in question paid Tennessee over $100,000 a
year for convict labor, the contract being approved by the legislature. The bargain the
interior department had made was made
by
an advertisement and the
contract was let to
the lowest bidder. He saw no reason, however, why the matter should not be investigated if the Senator from Colorado desired
it. The system of convict labor in Tennessee has been borrowed from a
report made
by James G. Blaine.
Senator Cockrell criticized the resolution
as being merely an
attempt to get up a
smelling committee to take testimony and
publish it on the eve of election.
The discussion then took a tariff turn and
was engaged in by Senators Allison. Aldrich.
uoipn, ieuer and Cockrell. The resolution
went over until tomorrow and the Senate
passed various joint resolutions for printing
the agricultural reports, (400,000 copies) and
other documents.
Senators Edmunds, Dawes and Falkner
were appointed as the joint select committee
to investigate the work on the
Washington
aqueduct tunnel. The Senate then resumed
consideration of the tariff bill and was addressed by Senator Aldrich.
Senator Frye criticized statements made
in the Senate and House as to the profits
made by cotton mills. Those net profits had
been put at 35 per cent, but the calculation
had been made on the plan of leaving out
much of the expenditures, such as cost of
power, fuel, gas, salaries, taxes, insurance,
depreciation of machinery, etc.
To show
the fallacy of such statements, he
read
from a transcript from the books of a
50,000
spindle cotton mill in his own town, well,
and carefully managed, which showed fof
the year 1882 net profits of 3 per cent. That
same transcript, treated in the
way in which
some Senators made their calculation
(by
the omission of many items of expenditures)
would have shown a net profit of over 19
per
cent.
As
a
matter
of fact, the
net
had
3
profit
been
per cent.
He asserted the average net profits of that
mill for ten years had not been over 5
per
cent, nor 4 per cent. He knew auother cotton mill in the same town that was not run
for six years.
He knew the average net
profits in well conducted cotton mills in his
own State had not averaged 5
per cent for
10 years. Woolen mills were worse off than
cotton mills. Nearly half the woolen mills
in the United btates were
today Idle. Taking New England all through the woolen
mills rad nut netted 6 per cent
per annum
for ten years. There should not be, he
said,
such terrible mistakes made in such matters.
At the close of the discussion, Senator Allison offered a resolution authorizing the
finance committee to continue its investigation into tariff matters, which was laid over
until tomorrow, and the Senate adjourned.
Mr. Havemeyer’s Appearance.
Washington, Oct. 18.—The House today

adopted a resolution empowering the committee on appropriations to sit during the
recess.
The Senate’s adjournment resolution was laid before the House and Mr. McMillan of Tennessee, spoke reviewing the

action of both Houses on the tariff. He said
tlie Senate hill was in the interests of the
sugar trust and other monopolies and would
not reduce the revenue over thirty millions.
Mr. Bayne of Pennsylvania, argued that
the reduction in the Mills bill was between
40 and 50 per cent. The Mills bill and not
the Senate bill was the protection and inspiration of the sugar trust. He reiterated
the charge that the president of the trust
had appeared, either directly or indirectly,
before the ways and means committee, and
secured from that committee such protection
as would enable the trust to flourish.
Mr. Turner of Georgia, called attention to
the fact that this charge had been denied by
all the gentlemen who constituted the ways

and means committee.
Mr. Bayne replied that it was denied that
Mr. Havemeyer appeared before the ways
and means committee officially, but It was
admitted by members of the committee that
Mr. Havemeyer and bis attorney had conversations with them respecting the duty of
sugar.

Mr. Breckenridge of Kentuckv, said that
Mr. Bayne’s statement was untrue.
Mr. McMillan said the statement could not
w oui/nvautiotru 1UI

void of all truth.
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After further assertion and contradiction,
Mr. Bayne remarked that whether the commlttee did it conscientiously, or unconscien*
tiously, after the visit of Mr. Havemeyer the
Mills bill was changed by the committee so
as to protect the sugar trust.
Mr. Turner said this statement was also
untrue. The change Id the schedule occurred prior to the visit of Mr Havemeyer.
A long and acrimonious dispute followed
between K. B. Taylor of Ohio, and Mr.
Breckenridge of Kentucky, over the Havemeyer sugar trust matter, during which each
accused the other of falsehood.
After further discussion the Senate
resolution for
adjournment was concurred in. The Senate
bill to prevent arrnv aud navy bands from
entering into competition with civilian musicians was passed and the IIous6 then ad-

journed.
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A Speech from the President,

Washington, Oct. 18.—It Is stated on
good authority that the President has
promised to visit New York city before the

election and make an address on the political
issues of the day.
The members of the Presbyterian synod
called at the White House in a body this
afternoon and paid their respects to the
President. He made a short speech of welcome and shook each by the hand.
That Big Loan.
Washington, Oct. 18.—The statement is
made here today in quarters entitled to full
credit that the free loan of $37,000,000 to tho

banks by the administration was all sent
through the Western National, the ManningJordan bank of New York.
J. Milton Turner, the colored projector of
the negro convention at Indianapolis, says
tonight that President Cleveland has agreed
to sign the Cherokee Indian bill in jvhioh he
is largely interested. He says it will give
him $8,000 and that he has agreed to start at
once for Detroit to speak for Cleveland and
that he will then enter the campaign in several other western States. This is the bill
which was declared on the floor of tbe House
to be one which the Democrats agreed to
pass for Turner if he would organize tbe
convention of colored Cleveland Democrats
at Indianapolis.
Turner himself was the
authority that the Democrats
had made
such a bargain with him.
The Pension List.
Washington, Oct. 18,-The following
Maine peusions have been granted:
original.
Bradbury, Hollis Centre
Mark Hatch, Orrington.
Horace F. Hanson,
Bangor.
•lames

inckeask
Wllham A. Soule, South Kxeter.
{franklin .Iordan. New Vlnevar.l.
fcoblison, North Hancock.
Samuel Pierce, Blame.
John H. Hamilton. Sabattus.
Harvey c. Hatch, Klchmond.
On a Maine Schooner.

THE STATE.
ANDROSCOGGIN

thirty days.
AROOSTOOK COUNTY.

E. E. Reynolds, the man who wheeled the
old plow from Orange, Mass., to Caribou,
Me., a distance of 300 miles, has gone into
partnership with G. W. Giberson in shoemaking at Fort Fairfield.
FRANKLIN COUNTY.

The mail bag sent to the West Freeman
post office, together with the mall matter
which It contained, Monday, Oct. 1, mysteriously disappeared before it reached Its destination, and the most careful and exhaustive
search for it had not up to Friday morning of
last week revealed its whereabouts or any
trace ef it.
Mr. Thomas Leigh, Jr., ef ilaJloweil, who
recently passed such a satisfactory examination at the Kennebec county bar, has just received a letter from Chairman Brice of the
Democratic National committee, asking him
to take the stump in New York.
Mr. Leigh
left last night for New Ycrk.
Mr. Charles Knowlton, an Augusta undermet with a painful accident recently.
tjher,
While making a gesture with his right hand
the third finger came in contact with the
blade of an open knife held by a gentleman
near by, and was cut to the bone.
Clinton and Del Starbard’s house and
stable, at Freeman, was burned Monday
morning. The fire caught in the stable chamber. The contents of the house were saved;
insured for $600.
HANCOCK COUNTY.

The piece of land in Bluehill known as
Lovers’ Leap,” has been sold to a Boston party, who will erect a cottage thereon.
The Ellsworth American thinks there Is a
good Samaritan in Ellsworth in the person

of Mrs. Geo. P. Dutton, who invites to her
house weekly a large class of young ladies,
to whom she gratuitously gives lessons in

French

isamuel Eliot, son of President Eliot of
the church

Mr.

Harvard, supplied the pulpit of
at

VVestGouIdsboro,

was

committed

on

while

at

Northeast Har-

bor this summer. Since his return to Cambridge he has raised quite a sum of money
and presented it to the church.
Captain Clapp and his son, of No. Sedgwick, had a tough experience several days
ago. They started for Ellsworth in a large
freight scow,and as the wind blew very hard
outside they tried to turn back into port.
They were unable to do this, and all the time
the storm continued to Increase.
They were
obliged to lash themselves to the vessel, and
werethen fortunately blown across the bay
into Ellsworth harbor.
It was a narrow escape for the adventurers.

THE THUNDERER'S ATTEMPTED EVASION
Belief that Justice Hannen will Find
Out About Those Letters.
How the Latest Report Describes the
Death of Major Barttelot.
Grateful Berlin to Dedicate an Institute to Frederick.

London, Oct. 18.—The coming meeting of
the Parnell Commission already throws a
shadow large and portentous enough to monopolize political attention. The particulars
of the charges made by the London Times,
show a general change of front on the part
of the prosecutor. After years of virulent
personal charges against Mr. Parnell and
daring him to meet them, this assailant of
all things Irish now turns around and tries
to evade the consequences of Its conduct by
throwing out a big drag-net in the shape of
vague allegations against the whole Irish
party. No less than 65 Irish members have
filed affidavits of answer, and If the Times
succeeds In fastening upon a single one of
this number a
solitary suspicious action,
letter, or connection It hopes thus to escape
complete failure. But it Is the general belief
that Justice Hannen will not permit this
kind of subterfuge, but hold the Times to
proof that its alleged Parnell letters are
It Is said that very conclusive evlence that they are
forgeries has been

Senuine.

secured in American. The assertion is even
made tnat the forger is well known, and the
expectation Is now quite general that the
Times will be so badly beaten as seriously
to damage its party in Parliament, particu-

larly since It Is settled that the Attorney
General is really to appear in Its behalf.
Major Barttelot’a Death.
London, Oct 17.—A despatch from St
Paul De Loandergives the official account of
the killing of Maj. Barttc ot.
Barttelot had
been much annoyed by Manyemas practising
singing and drumming early In the morning
and In the evening, and threatened to stop
the practice.
On July 19th, early in the
morning. In spite of Bonney’s efforts to dissuade him, he proceeded alone to the drummers’ tent.
Shortly afterward a shot was
heard, and Bonney running out found the
camp in a state of excitement and heard
shouts of “the white man is dead.’’
Barttelot’s body was found lying before
the drummers’ tent. His breast had been
pierced by a bullet and hts clothes showed
marks of having been burned
by gunpowder.
Jameson, who was with the advance guard,
heard of Barttelot’s death the next day and
immediately returned, but the natives had
already dispersed, after stealing the stores.
Jameson then proceeded to Stanley Palls.
leaving wonuey in cnargc ol camp Aru-

whlml.
The account represents Tlppoo Tib as being grieved at the death of Barttelot. Ue
said he would have given half of his fortune
to prevent the murder,
lie also said that
both he and the officers at the Falls had often
warned Barttelot against the
danger of
using harshness toward the natives. Ttppoo
with
Tib,
Baert, a Belgian, had started on a
four months’expedition for the purpose of
exploring the country south of Kassongo
aud establishing stations therein. He has
also sent parties of men to the north In the
hope of hearing some news of Stanley.
It is regarded as impossible to organize
another relief expedition.
Not Afraid of It.

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

The annual renovation of the House of
Representatives and Senate Chamber at the

State House has been in progress for some
days past, and they are now in thorough order and ready for the
incoming legislature.
I he antiquated
furnishings of the Representatives' hall have occasioned considerable
adverse comment of late, particularly the old
fashioned double desks and their schoolhouse-like arrangements. It Is expected that
at the approaching session an effort will be
made in the direction of
improvement in
these particulars, and it is rumored that a
new style of single desk and their
re-arrange
ment in a semi-ciicular system has been prepared by a well known architect of this

city.

Armour A Co., of Chicago, are to build a
refrigerator in Waterville and open business
there in fresh beef.
Several Massachusetts men have been in
Augusta for a number of days past for the
purpose, it is said, of negotiating the sale of
‘he hotel property owned by CoT. Charles II.
Milliken, the Augusta House.
Last Thursday, lays the Waterville Democrat, two carloads of geese arrived on the
through freight from the Provinces. There
were 730 of the squawkers.
A telegram from
Bangor was received by the agent ordering
the geese fed and watered.
The crates in
which they were confined were taken from
the cars and the lot fed three bushels of corn
and four barrels of water
A number had
got out of the crates, but did not attempt to
get out of the car, which was open at the top.
Two carloads of geese is something that old
freight hands say they never saw before.The
consignment goes to a Boston commission
house, and others are to be forwarded.
KNOX COUNTY.

The Rockland Courier-Gazette says Winfield S. Walker, who was bound over in #10,000 for trial on the charge of shooting his
wife at Somerville, Mass., last week, and
who also shot himself, is the son of Colonel
Elijah IV alker, formerly of Rockland.
COUNTY.

OXFOBD

C. H. Lucas’s jewelry store. Canton, was
burglarized recently, and $30 worth of silver
taken.

ware

PISCATAQUIS COUNTY.
John Golden was killed Thursday morning
the bridge now being built at the Wilson
stream near Guilford. A block struck him
on the head, and he fell to the
ground below.
Mr. Edward P. Wise, the old gentleman
who was found dead In his cellar in Guilrord
the other dav, is supposed to have met bis
death by falling down stairs.
A good many
years ago a brother of Mr. Wise was drowned at Sebec, and about 33 years ago one of
his daughters, who had previously worked
for some time in the factory of S. P. Brown,
went to Lawrence, Mass., where she was
foully murdered a short time after her aron

rival

frt foot

ever seen

the

If la

n<,»

bnomn

»k-i

alive alter she entered a coach at
says the Cover Ob-

server.
PENOBSCOT COUNTY.
H. Barbour has decided to comlaying the keel of a new steamer In
about a week at Oakes ship yard in Brewer.
The boat will be 80 feet long, 19 feet wide,
and will draw five feet of water.
She Is intended for a boat to be used by small excursion
and for the Saturday night busi-

Capt. S.

mence

ness

parties
between

and Islesboro.

Bangor, Fort Point, Castioe

WALDO COUNTY.

The Belfast
once

Bkrlis, Oct. 18.—The National Zeitung
says Doctors Btrgmann and Gerhardt, have
declined to adopt the suggestion to have a
public prosecutor indict Dr. Mackenzie and
the German
publisher of his new book for libel. They declare Dr. Mackenzie’s statements will recoil on himself and they are
therefore anxious his book be given the fullest publicity.
In Memory of tha Emperor.
Berlin, Get. 18.—The municipal authorities today presented Empress Frederick an
address, stating that in grateful recognition
of Emperor Frederick's eForts to develop the
capital of the empire, the people desired to

form

an institute to perpetuate his
memory,
and that £.’5.000 would be granted for the
purpose. The object of the proposed institute will be left to the discretion of the Empress. The Empress appeared deeply moved, and expressed her heartfelt thanks.
The foundation stone of the mausoleum of
Emperor Frederick, at Potsdam, was laid at
2 30 p. m., in the presence of the
Empress
dowager, Empiess Victoria, her daughters,
the Duke of Sparta, and others.

Ridiculed the Annexation Idea.

Ottawa, Ont., Oct. 18.-Hon. J. A. Chapleau. Secretary of State, was banquetted tonight by the Workingmen’s Consolidated
Association.
He ridiculed the idea of annexation. Canada was destined to build up
a great nation.
Sir John A. Macdonald
said there is no danger of a war between
Canada and the United States.
He felt
hopeful of a satisfactory settlement of the
fisheries question.

Foreign

Aage says Mr. Weed will at
rebuild his tannery in Knox, burned

of the slave trade to be a
the colonization of Africa.

George U. Bernls, the popular clerk of the
Kineo House, talks of leasing the new Hotel
Crosby at Ellsworth.
WASHINGTON COUNTY.
The great social event of the season for
West Washington county, was the marriage
last Wednesday of Mr. James W. M. Nash,
son of Win. N. Nash, of Cherrydeld, one of
the leading business men of Eastern Maine,
to Miss Jennie Crandon, daughter of John

SEW YORKS, 4; 8T. LOUIS, 2.
The New Yorks won the third game of the
world’s championship series on its merits
About 7,000 chilly spectators
yesterday.
were present.
The giants went into the
game with a determination to win. Their
fielding was characterized by dash and vim,
and their batting timely and scientific.
Tbe
borne club stole bases with impunity. None
of the Browns made an attempt to pilfer.
Keefe and King both did excellent work.
Keefe’s superiority, however, was apparent.
The score:
NEW YOKES.
AB.

COUNTY,

confectionery store on
Main street, Saco, was burglarized Wednesday night. Only cigars and confectionery

stolen. An entrance was effected by
boring holes in the rear door and operating
the bolt inside.
were

PARIS CREEN.

Young Lady

of Surry, Who
Her Sister.

Fearod

[Ellsworth American.]
At East Burry Sunday, a young lady 16 or
17 years of age, attempted to commit suicide

singular circumstances. The
hear it. Is as follows: A short
time ago this young lady being in want of a
dollar or two in money, aldressed a note to
her sister’s husband, asking for the amount
wanted, signing to the note her sister’s
name.
Her brother-in-law sent her the
money according to request.
On Sunday
the
married sister having found out the
last,
under

very

story,

as we

R.

BH. TB. PO.
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E.

Tlernan, rf. 2000000

Ewing, c. 4
Richardson, 2b. 4
Connor, lb. 3
Ward, ss. 3
Slattery, cf. 3
3
O’Rourke, If....
Whitney, 3b. 3
Keefe, p. 3
Totals.28
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1
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1
1
0
O
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2
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2
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6

27
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■T. LOUIS.

Charles H. Sellea’s

A

in

For the World’s Championship.

Crandon, of Columbia Falls.

A SPOONFUL OF

leading factor

BASE BALL.

last week.

YORK

Note*.

The winner of the Panama prize of £20,000 is a tailor named Thoranlt, nf Paris.
The flames on the steamer Vllle de Calais
at Calais were extinguished at an early hour
morning. Four bodies have been
yesterday
found. Thousands of persons have visited
the scene of the explosion.
Fragments of
iron were blown an incredible distance. All
the windows in the railway station were
broken bv the explosion.
It is expected that Dr. Peters and Lieutenant Wissman. of Berlin, will go to London
to enlist English support for the expedition
for the relief of Emin Bev.
Lieutenant
Wissman believes that Stanley has joined
Emin Bey. He considers the breaking up

„k..__

depot in Lawrence,

Latham. 3b.
Robinson, 2b..
O’Neil, If.
Comiskey, lb.
McCarthy, rf.

Lyons, cl.
White,

ss.

Boyle, c.
King, p.

AB.
6

4
4
4
4
3
4
2
3

B. BH. TB. PO. A. B*
0
1
1200
11113
0
o
1
2
S
0
O
0
0
0 11
0
0
0
o
11
0
0
o
0
1110
1
O
O
O
1
3
O
0
1115
0
0
0
0
0
0
2

2
Totals.33
6
8 24 12 1i
lunlngs.1 23450789
New Yorks.2 OOlOOlOx— 4
St. Louis.0 OOOOOOI 1—3
Earned rims-Ht. Louis, 1. Two base hits—
O’Neil. Stolen bases—Tlernan Ewing, Richardson. Wa d (2). Slattery.
First base on balls—
Boyle (2), Lyons, King, Tleruiu (2) First base
on errors-St. Louis, 2.
struck out-RIcharUson,
Keefe, Latham (2), Hoblnsou (2), Lyons (2),
Double plays Richardson
White (2), King (2).
and Connor. 1’assed halls- Ewing 43). Boyle (2).
Tlme-2 hours.
and
Kelly.
Umpires—UalTney

Other Came*.

deception, upbraided
verely

Brooklyn-Brooklyns,8; Indianapolis,!.
Philadelphia—Athletics, 8; Philadelphian, •*.
At Pittsburg—Pittsburg*, 10; Clnoinnatis,
A*

Sreen,

Notes.
tha third game In the
championship series. The New Yorks have
won two of them.

the young lady very sefor her fault, threatening her with
prosecution. The young lady became greatly excited over the talk and afterwards went
to a neighbor’s house and asked for Paris
saying she wished to poison a rat.
he obtained about a great spoonful of the
poison which she carried home, put In a cup.
iulxed the poison with water and swallowed
the mixture. Shortly afterward she told her
brother what she had done and he gave the
alarm. A messenger was Immediately dispatched to this city for a physician. In the
meantime a generous dose of mustard and
water was administered to the suffering girl,
which caused vomiting, thus doubtless saving her life. The misguided girl is still very
low, but it is thought that she wi'.l recover.

I»r. C. K. Gregg, of McKinney, Texas, son
of Bishop Gregg, of the Kplscopel church,
<,ud one of the foremost pbysiciaus iu Texas,
shot himself through the bead the other
night and died in a few minutes. Several
theories are advanced to account for the act,
but the only one that is sustained by any
evidence is that it was done while suffering
'e t’®ects
hypodermic Injections of

Oct. 18.—A elever robbery !
the schooner St. John, of
Belfast, Me., lying at tbe wharf of the Bode* cocain

Washington,

COUNTY.

The Cattle Commissioners have quarantined the herd of bronchoes at Lewiston for

THREE CENTS.

At
At

1 esterday’s

was

New Corporations.
The fotlowlug new corporations filed certificates of organization with the Secretary
of State:
The Orient Electric, Oas and Water Company, organized at Portland with a capital
stack of 81,000,006; nothing paid In: par value of shares, $30.
Joseph B. Keed is president; Hiram BlaUdell, treasurer: and Uiram
Blaisdell, Joseph U. Keed, John II. Hill and
Charles O. Barrows, directors.
The Home Oas Machine Company, organized at Portland with acapitai stock of $500,000, amount paid In, $150; par value of
shares $10. Ellery R. Merriaiu Is president,
and Edwin S. Thayer, treasuier.
A

despatch

savs that Millionaire Flood
s disease at Heidelburg.

dying of Bright

Is

PRESS.

THE
FRIDAY

MORNING, OCT.

19.

W <!.iuot lead anonymous letters and commu.
mentions. The tia., e and address of the writer
are in all oases
indispensable, not uecessar'ly tor
publication but as a guarantee of good faith.
We canuot undertake to return or
preserve
*• nununicatiuus that are
not used.

FOR

PRESIDENT.

BENJAMIN HARRISON,
OF

INDIANA.

VICETRESIDENT,
LEVI P. MORTON,

FOR

OF

NEW

> ORK.

For Presidential Electors.
At Large—Horace H. bliaw, of Portland.
Samuel N. Campbell, of Cherryfleld.
First District—Mark 1<\ Wentworth, ot Kittery.
Second District—T. K. Siinonton, of Camden.
Third District—Albert W. Cushman, of Ellsworth.
Fourth JHstrjct—Lambert Sands, of Sebec.

The long session of Congress has been a
great thing for Kilgore. The withdrawal of
the big representatives has given him a
chance to make himself seen and heard. His
performances are far from creditable, but
that makes no difference to Kilgore.
The campaign is being fought out in joint
debates in West Virginia. Four hours is
the usual length of a meeting, but the audiences never think of getting tired. The
question of course is the one that Is at once
the oldest and the newest in our political
history,—the tariff that affects everybody’s

prosperity.
The New Age rebukes certain Republican
speakers for referring to the President In
coarse language.
The rebuke would come
with much better grace had it struck out of
the issue containing it this glaring headline
in black letters "Another Blaine lie nailed,”
and omitted to refer in another place to Mr.
Blaine as the “great Republican Jumbo.”
The fight between the County Democracy
and Tammany is to be carried into the New
York congressional district. Tammany is
going ahead, nominating its candidates without consulting the other concern. The New
York Sun declares that this policy imperils
the slender
Democratic majority in the
House of Representatives, inasmuch as it
makes pretty certain the return of Republicans from a number of the districts. Strong
efforts were being made to patcli up the
quarrel, but Mayor Hewitt’s bitter assault
on Tammany in his letter of acceptance has
probably rendered their snccess impossible.

By the way of the 8t. John (N. B.,1 Globe
the interesting information comes to us that
“superficial appearances at least seem to indicate the re-election of Grover Cleveland,”
that “there are comparatively few divisions
among the Democrats,” and that “the Democratic measure for the reduction of duties
has not

prejudiced
Republicans hoped

the workingmen as
it would, while on
other hand it will draw support from
farming and mercantile classes among

the

the
the
the

Republicans.” But the one item necessary
to complete this set of “facts” is wanting.
Not a word Is said about the recent carrying
of Maine by the Democrat s.
Here is one way of crawling out of a hole.
The other day Mr. Charles H. Nason published in the Kennebec Journal an article on
wool, which contained a table of statistics.
The New Age took the first opportunity to
denounce his statistics, styling them toe
“usual misleading statistics.” The Age evidently imagined that the statistics had been
cooked up by the Protectionists. This week
Mr. Nason points out that his statistics
were taken from a special report on wool and
manufactures of wool by the Treasury department under the Cleveland administration. The Age now says that what it meant

by

the

misleading statistics” was
that they were inapplicable and did not
support Mr. Nason’s position. Mr. Nason’s
position, in the opinion of the Age, is the in“usual

eorrect one. If his statistics did not support his position why did the Age call them

misleading?

Why

did it not instead of call-

ing them the usual “misleading statistics,”
point out that they did not support Mr.
Nason’s theories, but contradicted them?
The Hon. Frank Hurd, of Ohio, still persists in urging free trade upon the people
of Ohio, although in denying him the
privilege of continuing to preach free trade
in the
House of Representatives, they
have expressed the strongest disapprobation
of his ideas. Foreign
and
distant markets for our manufactures still
allure him. “It seems strange,” he says
in
a
recent newspaper
article, “that
with our cotton industries complaining of a
glutting of the market they should sell only
about two millions of dollars’ worth of their
prints to South America a year while England sells nearly sixty millions of dollars'
worth. If we would admit the raw materials of South America free, the only articles
with which their people can buy our goods,

there is

why in eighteen months
we should not take away half of this trade
which England now monopolizes.” But the
farmers of Ohio cannot see wherein they are
to profit if the home market for their wool is
to be crowded with the wool of South America also; and the Ohio manufacturers fail to
see af what advantage it will be for them to
rob England of half her South American
trade when she is sure to make abundant
reprisal in our own greater and more capacious markets.
no reason

Prof. Gibier, of the University of Paris, is
on his way to Jacksonville, Florida, to
study
the yellow fever, or the disease prevailing
for
Prof. Gibier entertains some
there,
doubts, apparently, as to whether it is genuine yellow. The Professor has liaa large experience with yellow fever in Havana, and
has made many autopsies of the bodies of
victims of that disease. He claims tbat it is
not a disease of the blood, but of the stomach

and intestines, like the cholera. Indeed the
microbe which is supposed to produce it
and which he has found thronging the stom
ach and Intestines after death, closely resembles the cholera microbe, though there are
some perceptible differences.
One declaration of the Professor’s flatly contradicts the
generally received conclusion that cold is
certain to kill the disease. On the contrary,
he says he has exposed the microbe to a
temperature of thirty degrees below zero
without killing It. It is possible, in his
opinion, for the disease to become a resident
of a cold Northern city.
Fumigation to
destroy the germ is of little use. It will continue to live in damp clothing notwithstanding the most thorough treatment of that sort.
Absolute disinfection can only be accomplished by steam at a temperature of 300
Fahrenheit. Prof. Gibier has been sent on
missions similar to bis Jacksonville one five
times by the French government, and has
earned the Cross of the Legion of Honor by
his services.
Mr. John F.

Andrew, four

years ago

a

Mugwump,

and two years ago Democratic
candidate for Governor of Massachusetts,
reappears in politics this year as Democratic
candidate for Congress in the Third Massachusetts district. In his letter of acceptance
Is this interesting passage, which shows the
curious position of an ardent young reformer

who flees to the Democracy for comfort:
I am proud to be the standard bearer in this
district ol the Democratic party, believing that
It ts the duty of the people to sustain ills vigorous
efforts of President Cleveland to give the country
an honest
government and to take from the
people the burden of unnecessaiy taxation. The
varied interests lu our district require
intelligent, progressive aud not mere
The passage of a national

fiSnVrn'r.f't-l8!?10.'''
ilft'he

beeP V’°

reform
In the civil service should long delayed;
be ranidlv advanced
sound hnance demands
that the
of a
B
depreciated stiver enrrpucy
cea e

shou'd

coinage

Mr. Abdrew offers himself to work for
Cleveland and for civil service reform at
the
same time, which implies that he
can bring
into the service a right hand capable of not
knowing what the left hand doeth; pledges
himself to labor for the overthrow of the
protective system; and at the same time
which seems highly sensible of him, advocates a national bankruptcy law, an institution that would no doubt come in play under
a system of free trade.
It will be seen
readily tbat there is nothing easy in at least
one part of the task that Mr. Andrew feels
himself called upon to undertake. To sustain Cleveland and further the interests of
civil service reform at the same time is only
a little less difficult than that task of double
service which the scriptures pronounce impossible in very forcible language.

jeet. These essays

To test the measure and uature of the dissatisfaction felt by the people of Canada
with their position, the Toronto Globe has
given an open invitation for letters on the
subject of Canada’s national future.
Wednesday morning it printed five of a
large number of communications which it
had received from prominent men. Each
one of these five regarded a change as inevitable, and four of the five looked to the
United States instead of to England for the
impulse to that change. One, a citizen of
Ontario, agrees with Secretary Whitney in
his estimate of the prowess of England:
“In a war with the States,” says he, “success
on the water would likely be counterbalanced
by loss on land, for what troops England
could snare for Canada’s defence, would, if
scattered along our immense frontier, be like
sentinels, likely at any moment to be cut off

G. H.
work
consists of a brief outline of the history of
the temperance movement, a treatise on the
effect of alcohol upon the human system, an
examination of tbe lesultsof the two general methods of the legal suppression of Intemperance—namely, license and prohibition

discussion of tbe causes of intemperance
and some suggestions as to the best remedy.
Dr. Stookham thinks both license and prohibition have In a large measure failed to
accomplish their purpose. He believes
much greater good would result from a
movement supplemented by legislation to
gradually exclude distilled liquors and substitute fermented liquors such as bee-, light
wines and cider. This plan is not original
a

with Dr. Stockham. It lias a good many
advocates. The trouble with it is, however,
that it by no means accomplishes tbe purpose
sought. Beer may be quite as prolific source
of drunkenness as whiskey.
(Oakland, Cal.

Reciprocity, for the Americans will never
grant it. To secure free entrance to the
markets of the GO,000,000 people across the
lines we must be annexed to the United
States.” A third savs: “Though wishing
otherwise I regard annexation as the inevitable destiny of Canadaand a fourth declares : “I am an ardent advocate of an
Independent Canada, commercially united
with the United States.” Only the fifth of
the correspondents thinks it would be possible to make Canada “independent, but allied
with Britain some way for protection.” It
is plain that while sentimeut binds Canada
to England public and private interest and
the promptings of “manifest destiny” are
impelling her towards the United States. It
is unpromising for present political connections that sentiment has little permnment
influence in the affairs of nations.

Published by tbe Autbor.)
Mr. William

LABORER’S CHOICE.

[Philadelphia Transcript.]
Harrison, Habitation and Happiness.
MR. MILLS’S EXPLOITS.
[St. Louis Globe-Democrat.]
R. Q. Mills says the labor cost of a ton of
steel rails is $3 75. while the Cleveland (O )
Mill

Short &

Company,

which makes them,
This is somewhat
nearer the truth than Mills generally gets in

his assertions.

PUBLICATIONS.

Messrs. J. B. Lippiucott & Co., of Philadelphia have just issued a new edition of
their Worcester’s
Academic
Dictionary,
The work is practically a new dictionary, as

Great

Portand: Loring, Short & Harmon.)

department

Names;

Anotherjwork of Prof. Ely deals with taxation in American^ities. It is a book meant
for popular consumption, though the array
of statistics might at first glance give the
Impression that it was intended for specialists merely. The book deals with a very

care

to follow

important subject

Ancient

with their

of

some

of

the

principal

fixed stars
The price of the book is

and constellations.
81.50.

Is

The latest volume in the American

Indiana,

A

Com-

they

are

something

11_1L

KJJ

nr.
kill

nr

The Life of Gen. Ben Harrison, by Lew
Wallace was prepared in less than a month.
That was all the time allowed the author.
Of course the usual effects of hurry are not
entirely absent from this volume. The story
of Harrison’s life is nevertheless very graphically told, and as compared with the usual
run of campaign biographies, this is a vastly
superior one,
(Philadelphia: Hubbard

Tf (llvvl

Scott; Sir Walter Raleigh’s First Interview
with Queen Elizabeth, by Sir Walter Scott;
The Armada, by T. B. Macaulay; The Revenge, Tennyson; The Cavalier's Escape,
Thornbury; Restoration of Charles the Second, Sir Walter Scott; Song of the Cornish

Mr. Richard T. Ely’s book, ’Problems of
Today, necessarily deals with a great vari
ety of topics, for the problems of to-day are
It is impossible in the
very numerous.
space allotted to do much more than indicate
these problems in a general way. Mr. Ely's
first problem naturally enough has to do
with taxation and is an inquiry as to the
most equitable method of raising;tbe amount
necessary for the support of the government.
He argues that direct taxes are to be preferred to indirect, contending that the latter
violate the principle of equality, obstruct
trade and foster monopoly, and are congenial
to

the children.

Portland: Lor-

plenty of hair-breadth escapes to keep the
youthful interest; jup to the highest pitch.
The book is the work of Robert Grant, author of Face to Face, and Jack Hall. It is
published by Jordan, Marsh & Co., of Boston and for sale in Portland by Loring,
Short & Harmon.

..

Men,;ii. S. Hawker; The.Battle of Blenheim,
Southey; Loss of the Royal George, Co wper;
Burial of Sir John Moore, Wolfe;
The
Charge of the Light Brigade, Tennyson;
The Song of the Camp, Bayard Taylor ; The
Relief of Lucknow, R. T. S. Lowell. The
notes by Prof. Rolfe, explanatory of the
text, are of course characterized by great
general learning and minute knowledge of
the particular subjects to which the selections
relate.
(New York: Harper & Brothers;
Portland: Loring, Short & Harmon.)

for

Jack in the Bush'relates the adventures of
company of boys up the Salmon River. It
is the kind of book that the boy admires,
full of fishing, hunting and boating, with

in prose

1

fit

Brothers.)

DO VOO KNOW"
That from now

|

Till

Nov.
You

I

can

get

1st,
n

DOZEN

$1.25

points out that combination is not always an
evil nor competition always a good. The
former does not always raise prices as is the
popular belief, but frequently lowers them,
while the latter does not always lower
prices
but frequently has a directly
contrary effect.
(New York: Thomas Y. Crowell & Co.
From the Publishers.)
Political Essays. By James Russell Low.
ell. The earliest of these essays was written
in 1858 when the question of American slavery was a burning one. It is a criticism of
the
attitude of the conservative numbers
of the American
Tract society
toward
this
what now
is

question, and points
acknowledged that the

35.00
f25.00
Finest Seal Plush Ever Made Just
“

“

Only

0Ctl8

a

“

®®f°“stru®tlo“

Newmarkets.
$1700

....

“

some

12 1-2

BROS.

We advertised last week that we would
sell $10,000 worth of Clothing and
Gent’s Furnishing Goods at WHOLESALE PRICES, aud we SHALL FULFILL THE PROMISE, which will afford an opportunity such as was NEVER
BEFORE OFFERED to citizens of Portland and vicinity.

dtf

Sheridan’s

Powder

Condition

PO™ «“> highly concentrated., One ounce i» worth* pound of any other kind. Strictly*
JSStKiL11^.15,
medicine, to lie given In the food,
once dally. In small dosea
Prevents and cures all diseases of hens,

wortn its weight In gold when hens are moulting, and to
keep them healthy. Testimonials sent free
Ask your druggist, grocer, general store, or feed dealer for It
uy malt.
If you can't get It, send at
onoe to DA
Take no other ktnd. We will send postpaid by mall as follows:-A new, enlarged,

elegantly Illustrated copy of the “FARMERS’ POULTRY RAISING GUIDE" (price 25 cents; tells how
to make money with a few hens), and two small packages of Powder for 60 cents; or. one large 2 1-4
pound can and Guide, $L90l Sample package of Powder. 25 cents, live for *1.00.
Six large cans, express
prepaid, for *5.00. Send stamps or oash. L S. JOHNSON * CoH 22 Custom House Street, Boston. M»as

T&F&wlynrm

A NEW CARD TOTHE PUBLIC
“The best advertisement for

article is

an

consideration is price.”
I.ubln
••

Toilet Powder...16

Perfumes, bottles.66

bulk, per oz.28
Soap.28, .42, .60
Pear’s boap.13, .16, .18
"Shaving .18, .26, .45
Colgate s \ lolet Powder.
IB
Cashmere Bouquet...16

Water.38,

Biker’s
.17
Saunders’
24
Lablache
|30
I,azell’g Perfumes, bulk, oz.26
..

Soap, Bosodora.14
Pansy.14
Cashmere Bouquet.21
Spermaceti.30
..

Coudray’s Brtlliantlne.30,

Marguerite.14
Vaseline..16

.40
.60
.66

Lavender Water.46.
Plnaud’s
.60,
Our Own Beef, Iron and Wine.36
Wine of Cocoa.60
Naiades.14
Florida Water.20, .36
Cutlcura
.16, $1.76 per doz.
Hagan’s Magnolta Balm.60
Hinds’ Houey and Almond Cream.86
Laird's Bloom of Youth.60
Ana an Immense stock of Tooth, Nail and Hair Brushes, Combs, Puffs and Puff
Boxes, and other
Toilet Articles too numerous to mention.

Tar.11
Eaude Cologne.18

1 case $2.00 Clouded
Undershirts
and Drawers made of tine Australian
Natural Wool, selected stock, at only

$1.50.
60 dozen Natural Wool Hose, Hose
sold everywhere at 40 cents to 45 cents,
at 25 cents.
2

of Craue & Waters’ 25 cent
Woolen Hose, at only 121-2

cases

Heavy
cents.

PllDDV 9 PH Corner Congress
UUm (X UUi)
and Preble Streets.
mar23_eodtf

482 CONGRESS ST.

Easy to Dye

Gtve

Baby’s

WELLS,

name

oct!8

Burlington, Vt.

or

Only

10

-FOR-

CITY OF PORTLAND.

A.,

m

IZik ln»d fe ,R>U£

S3.00.
people know
making splendid
introduce our pic-

tures to still greater public notice.

J.

CLOAKINGS.

pels. Or, he.In. ef I t Me»toa '■ u.i< >.,a,.
Superb f heru. Special Meeaery,
aad El.iaal Enlaara.

Scaar, Jalirllr t ardea. Je..ie Han.
Karllell. 4 arietta
n.r.ad ., Tib Marl, K. H. Haft,
Hitrard. Min i, Frrd Dixaa, tlacDsaald,
•Tleetgeasery aad Haraabre, Oeear
Weil, Stage flaai.gr,; l„ S Sladley, t ea
Sutler, F. K. 1‘ond, TIaaagcr.
Evening tickets 60, 76cents and$1.00: Matinee
tickets 25, 35 aod 60 cents; now on sale at Brockbridge’s music store.
Half Fare on the following railroads: (only to
those holding Opera tickets iM. C. H. «., Including White Mountain division ; «. T. H. it., and
late train; PA R. H., special to O or ham after
the Opera.
Order Rreerrrd Seau (with money Inclosed)
at once of IraC. Stockbrldge, 124 Exchange 8t.
Opera Tickets on sale at the K. E. sratlons;
can be exchanged for reserved seats at Stockbridge’s or at the door.
Excursion tickets good for day of sale only.
Harse Cars will run to Union and 0. T. stations, Morrill's and Bradley's Corner after the
Vlarle

Davie,Jeecpkiar

leu

Operas._octl7d4t

DOROTHY
TH :

BOSTONIANS

Will present Alfred Center's

AT

Saturday

HORSE BLANKET
Moobz, Hone Blankets, 57 and 59 WarSt., New York, testified In U. S. Court,
Boston, March 2d, 1886:
John

Blanket has

acquired a great
reputation
strength and
for

has been imitated in inferior

qualities

octlS

HOMSTED’S, No. 451 Congres St.
eodtf

SAVE YOUR MONEY

on

Comedy Opera,

la plate of Don Pasquale. This change ought to
crowd the bouse.

DOROTHY

beautiful new opera and has been a great sucIn London and New York. The "Bostonians” opened tbeir season In Chicago with It and
had tremeudous bouses for two weeks.

cess

DOROTHY

takes tbe full company. It is beautifully dressed,
very tunny, pretty music, and is sure to crowd tbe
City Hall to the doors. Purchase tickets at oace
ai

Stockbrldge's.

DON

PASQUALE

will bs presented at tbe

M

ATIKBB,
In

place of the Bohemian UlrL

Tbe price of tickets will
A3 and 3V reals. Call
this morning If you desire
sure to be a
CSBAND
oel8

remain tbe same, A3,

Stockbrldge’s early
good seats, as there Is

at

Bl Hit.

d3t

Promenade Concert
AND

—

PARTY,

St. Dotuink’s Conference of St. Vincent

de Paul,

CITY

HALL,
Oct.

Full

23.

Orchestra

Grand March at 8.15sharp.

octl7dlw

Grand Complimentary Concert!
——...

MR.

TENDERED TO =-

WM.

J.

RYAN,

City Hall, Thursday,

October 25.

Brass Quartette, Vocal and Instrumental Music,
from Perkins' institute for the
Blind, South Boston,
Miss Bertha Webb,
Master Tommy Glenn,
Violinist.
Banjolst.

Tide's 35 Cants.

Reserved Seats 15 Cents Eitrs.

Children under 15 years. 25 cents,
uctiidtd
For sale at Stockbrldge’s Music 8tore.

_eod8m-cd
fbc

OPERA GLASS SALE.

Many Thousands Solt E.UMlsh
UNEQUALLED.

Them m,

LAMSON,
THE
lias opened a

JEWELER.

splendid

line of the best imported I

Opera (Hasses which he will sell

LOWER
tban ever

BY BUYING

that account.”

Manfil by Wa Ayres a Boss, Philada.

-AT-

T. F.

new

HALL,
Evening, Oct. 20th,
CITY

Concert by (trimmer’s

“The Horse Brand Baker

Green and Blue Plaid Waterproofs, all Wool,
$1.50 per yard
Waterproof Cloth in Grays for
50, 75, and 87 1-2 per yard
Green Beaver,
$3.50 per yard
Blue Beaver,
$2.50 aud $1.00 per yard
Blacu Beaver,
$1.00 per yard
Cardinal Beaver,
$3.50 and $1.00 per yard
Plaid Beaver,
$2.50 per yard
Navy Blue and Gray Cblnclllas for Boys
Overcoats, Fast Color,
$1.00 per yard
Ladies’ Long Garmets cut and made for
$1.50
Ladies’ Short Garmets cut and made for
$3.50

HORSE BLANKETS AND ROBES,

FARRINGTON,
STORE,

octlS

-AT THE-

MART,

dtf

NEW ENGLAND ORGAN CO.,

a

Headquarters

at

PRICES
offered before.

PLAIN BLACK and colored leather; black or
Kilt tubes, mounted with the best high power achlenses from $2.00 upwards.
"MOTHKR OF PkaRI.
In all shades, gold
mounted, $6.00 up.
Now Is the time to buy while you have this op-

few days

on

PLUM STREET.
for

genuine Baker and Bur-

Always Lowest Prices, Largest Variety and Best Goods.
oclo

tod2w

BEST

y we will offer some rare Bargains in

ROOF"

In the World la the Montroee Patent

PI ANOSand ORGANS.

OPP. PREBLE HOUSE.
octls_____eodtnovl
Protected

by the
Non-Forfeiture
UN-

ION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY, of Portland, Maine.

16 FREE

ENGLANr

ORGAN

STREET, PORTLAND,

GO.,
ME.
eod2w

GENTLEMEN WHO WEAR FINE SHOES ARE INVITED TO EXAMINE THE

Cordovan $5.00 Shoes!
-T-~-

’
OBAN BROS
DrlWO*

AT

—

Wen’s Department Store,
No. 453 Con ress Street.

Send for Circulars and Prioe-Liets Free.

E. VAN NOORDEN

&

CO.,

383 Harrisun Ave.. Boston, Man.

TuAFGin

GENTLEMEN’S FINE SHOES.
We have Just received our fall and winter Styles
in

GENTLEMEN’S VVAUKENPHAST
Gentlemen’s Cordovan, Gentlemen's French Calf,
Gentlemen’s English Enamel and Patent Leather.
Also the latest Styles in Ladies’ Fine Shoes,
Patent Leather and Glazed Dongola. In fact we
thiuk we can please all who may come.

Wyer Greene & Co.,
539

Congress

Street.

eotlU

MIDDLE

ST.,

P°«T OFFICE.

NOTICE.
Those parties who have my club and discount
tickets for photographs purchased from different
agents during the last seven or eight years are
urgently requested to use the same and come In
and sit for their pictures, between now aud
December 1st. Although the time within which
these tickets could bo used has thus far not
been limited, yet I (eel called upon to give this
public notice to my patrons, that It Is very probable that they will soon be discontinued,
especially those Issued years ago. All tickets now are
good, however.
Those who sit within the above specified time
will receive extra benefits
For further particulars Inquire at studio.

IIEARN, Photographer,
314 PsagrtH
Portland. Oct. 13,

Street,

1*H8._pctl3dtf
Bulbs for Fall Planting l
Hyacinths, Tulip*, Crocus, Lillies,

GUNS,
Bifles, Revolvers,

Fishing Tackle

Sporting

and

AOEHT

A munition,

Goods.

roll

DUPONT'S PTWDEH, ATLAS POWDER AND FUSE
U holmtiio tint!

Retail.

TIIDDEE 8TIIEET,

Flower Pots, Plam Bracket*.IMant
Mauri*, Trellises, &c. Soil
•for Potting.

W. C. SAWYER & CO., 5 Preble St.
oct9

Royal

M

Respectfully,

Metal Shingles.

sept21

portunity.

177

leigh Blankets.

10 Free Street.

BARGAINS! BARGAINS I BARGAINS!

Jackson & Kinney, THE NEW
the OLD

First time In this city.

Presented with superior cast and the full strength
or the company.

Tuesday Evening,

ren

jy23

only by

DOROTHY,

from 7.80 to 8.30.

M,W*Ftf

Don’t wait for a pleasant day, hut eall very
early this week, as we shall sell
without reserve 01 favor. Prices will be marked in
plain figures this week.

Law issued

Saturday Evening, October loih,
Alfred Center's new and beautiful Comedy Opera,

AT

"ur

Portland, Me,

n_

180—MIDDLE STREET—182

For
We do till, to let Hie

Maine

,o

GrEO. o. FRYE,

and Winter stock is now complete
and offer* many attractions to buyers who «* <sire well made as well
as stylish garments.
I have an unof
line
Men's, Youth's
usually large
and Boys' Overcoats in every grade
from $5 to $40. 1 would call your
special attention to the medium
grades which I sell at the popular
prices, $12, $15, $18 and $20, and
are each a great bargain. My Men's
and Young Men's $uits in Scotch
and Cheviot goods are very attractive and made in the best manner
possible. They range in prices from
$8 to $30. All goods as represented.

(First time In this city.)

IN AID OF

f*E?Tlence enables us to furnish TRUSS KS practically constructed of the best

Corner Congress and Franklin Streets,

Pall

DON PASQOALE!

COFFEE

fcRANo

Biss ,tiR,Zi iS^sss^sss^SimSi^sxisisr"

Men’s, Youths’ and Children’s
CLOTHING,
My

the standard Comic Opera, by Donizetti,

HORSE
stock may belfound

The

BOSTONIANS

—

our

that evedtf

Warning;.

City Marshal’s Office, 1
October 17,1888. i
LL persons found using Rubber Slings. Bow
Uuns and Air Ouns within the city limit*
Will be prosecuted to the full extent of the law.
EZRA UAWKES, City Marshal.
□octl8d2w

ed stock of

INTO.

POLICIES

Hearing.

HARD RUBBER, LEATHER AND ELASTIC

assort-

to be found in Portland.

PORTLAND.

CHARLES J. CHAPMAN, Mayor, I
NATHAN E. REDLON,
Committee
WILLIAM H. SMITH,
on
I
JOHN F. RAND,
( LaylngOut
FRANCIS HlOGbfS.
I New%ts.
J. HENRY CROCKETT,
Portland, Oct. 17, 1888.
ocl8dIw

A

on

Saturday .llailnee, October troth,

public

Cent*.

C. J. FARRINGTON.

TIKI* WEEK.

Is a

streets, will meet to hear the parties Interested
and view the proposed way, on THURSDAY, the
26th day of October, A. D. 1888, at 3 o’clock p.
m., at said Fowler’s Beach, and will thereafter
proceed to determine and adjudge whether the
convenience requires said public way to be

(J3t

In

largest and best

OF

public way on Long Island, beginning
Fowler’s Beach so called, and running easterly
by the school house to the head of UarCor-Orace.
Notice Is he: eby given that the Joint Standing
Committee of the (Tty Council on laying out new

eod&wnrmly

1 carry the

of Port-

at

Bronzing Fancy Articles, USE

Ian 11

Cmaialnm
land.

ers
a street or

Simplicity..

Gold, Silver, Bronie, Copper.

KKTINKn KlTH.

A IS w

Halboj

Napoleon B. Chase and Mty othWHEREAS
have petitioned the Council to lay out

DIAMOND PAINTS.

and age.

RICHARDSON it CO., P ops,,

_

Ribbed Under-

$1.25.

1178—125 pairs 75 cent Knee Pants
at 50 cents.

Notice

arranted to .color more goods than any other
dyes ever made, and to give more brilliant and
durable colors. Ask for the Diamond, and take
uo other.
36 colors; 10 cents each.
iYELLS, RICHARDSON & CO., Burlington, Vt.

Gilding

Contocook A. Blue
shirts and Drawers at

CITY

AND

For

25 cent Reversible Linen Collars and
Cuffs at 18 cents.

Enblleatlon

Beauty,

INVALIDS RELISH IT.

Baby Portraits.

50 cent Celluloid Cuffs at 34 cents.
25 cent Celluloid Collars at 18 cents.

next, at 3 o’clock p. m., at the head of Central
Wharf, and that a notice of the above petition, together with this our order thereon be given by
In two of the dally papers published
Portland, for seven days previous to the hearCHARLES MERRILL.
ing.
C. H. PARLEY.
(Signed)
SAMUEL B. KELSEY.
OOtlS
d7t

Strength,
Fastness,

Portlolio of beautiful baby portraits, printed
OD fine plate paper by patent photo
process, sent
free to Mother of any Baby born within u rear.
Every Mother wants these pictures; send nt once.

50 cent I nlauudered Shirts at 87 1*2
cents, the be.t bargain in this State.

the

IN

A

R!ack Worsted Suits at
$19.00 These Suits are sold everywhere at $22 00 to $25.00*

foregoing petition It is ordered that a
ON hearing
be appointed for Saturday, Oct. 20th

Superior

_

$22.00

Oar

THE
8ied

EASTMAN BROS. BANCRROFT.

yiftMOHD Dvrs

W

No. 54 -100 dozen White Linen Hand*
kerchlets at 25 cents each, $2.00 per
dozen.

proprietors of Central Wharf desire to Oil
In a portion ol their dock on the westerly
side, beginning at the rear of the building occu
by 8. A. a J. H. True, and extending down
le dock ninety (90) feet, and not exceeding In
width, thlrty-flve (36) feet.
Very Respectfully.
GEO. S. HUNT, President.
(Signed)
Portland, Oct. 12,1888.

WITH

Makes Plump, Laughing, Healthy Sables.
Regulates the Stomach and Bowels.
Sold by Druggists. a5«., 5Uc., ISl.OO.
WELLS, RICHARDSON & CO.. 3'JfitlHaTaP, vt.

No. 21—100 dozen 21 Inch Turkey
Ked 1( mother, hlefs, sold everywhere
at 10 cents each, our price 5 cents each,
55 cents per dozen.

2099—100 pairs 40 cent Knee Pants
at 25 cents.

Call and examine at

We are now offering a Full and Elegant Line of
Fall Dress and Suede Kids, in all lengths and the
newest and most desirable shudes.
Our own importation of the celebrated “Delorm”
and “Ranniger” Kids, and with our exclusive style
of Embroidery, has arrived aud is taking with a
rush.
All our GLOVES are fitted by a lady of long experience and all regulur goods are FULLY WARRANTED.
As a Special Inducement we shall for the next
two week* give a nice GLOVE BUTTONER with
every pair of Kid Gloves bought of us.

CU
■J3'

It’s

1 case 50 cent Clouded Undershirts
and Drawers, 20 cents, best bargains
In New England.

KID CLOVES.

Oriental Cream.86

Glycerine.14

Knee Pants at

—

Vaseline. ,.12
Imported Bay Bum. per pint.40
Guppy & Co’s Cologne Waters, per pint.66

X °'e‘.30

pairs $1.25

$1.00.

E.B.&T.

16

German Cologne. .16
Swan Down Face Powder.10

.70

1020—100 pairs 75 cent Knee Pants
at 50 cents.

No. 11—100 dozen White Lawn HandThese Handkerchiefs are
kerchief*.
sold at retail everywhere at 10 cents
each; our price 5 cents each, 50 cents a
dozen.

CITW

Hoyt’s

Bosodora Water.88
Cashmere Bouquet Water.70

25 doz. $1.25 Cardigan Jackets at 72c.

1057—80

on

FVHNINC*

The Favorites in Opera.

IRA F. CLARK. IRA F. CLARK. IRA F. CLARK.

16
Murray & I-aumau’s Florida Water.47

},?rfunl?,-.26
Violet

..

Our Children’s Department is a sight
to behold. Hundreds and hundreds of
Children’s Suits, Overcoats, etc. Call
aud see them.

To the

Brown’s

OF

PRICES.

next

Our Own

_

..

the

400 pairs $4.00 All Wool Pants at
$2.50, worth $S.OO at wholesale. These
Pants are manufactured from the well
known Dexter mills goods and owing to
the death of the treasurer of the mills
the goods were sold at a large dlsconut
from actual cost to manufacture, and I
purchased last Summer for SPOT CASH
between four and live hundred pairs at
such a LOW figure that I can retail
them at a LOWER price than smaller
dealers pay for them.
100 $0.00 Gray Overcoats at $3.98.
100 $8.00 Blue Chinchilla Overcoats
nt $5.00.
Our elegant $30.00 Satin ilned Overcoats at $22.00.
Cords and cords of Overcoats, Ulsters
aud Reefers, at Rock Bottom Prices.
LOWER prices for Pontoosuc Doable
and Single Breasted Indigo Blue Salts
than any other honse in MAINE.

Article*.
rice
Hood’s Tooth Powder.16
Sozodont.48
Jewsbury & Brown’s Tooth Paste.38
Calder’s Dentifrice.16

Price.

s

quality—

meets

FRIDAY

The Waltz and Berlin will be taught
oct!7
nlng.

WHOLESALE

CENTS.

of the above goods will be sold.

TURNER

WILBERT’S DIM CLASS

AT

22.00
Garments Made to Order.

Opened.

REPS,

small quantity of

C.

Photograhps

Popular

MIGNON.

Evening tickets 50, 75 and $1.00, Course and
Evening tickets now on sale at Stockbrldge's Music Store Hair fare on M.C. K It., and <>. T. B
K. to Yarmoutbville to all holding tickets. Course
tickets exchanged lor either extra If desired
Horse cars will run to Union and O. T. Stations
Morrill’s and Bradley’s

romatic

out
atthis

tempt then made to stifle discussion of
subject in the interest of peace must necesThe Election in
sarily prove a failure.
November is a brilliant article on the issues
of the
campaign of I860, advocating the election of Mr. Lincoln. The other essays of
the volume are E
Pluribus ITnurn, The
Pickius-and-Stealin’s Rebellion, Gen. McClellan’s Report, The
Rebellion; its Causes
and
Consequences; McClellau or Lincoln?
1 ^otch the Snake or K|1,
It? The 1 resident on the
Stump; The Seward-Johnson Reaction; The Place
of the
Independent in Politics. The title of each
of these essays sufficiently
suggests its sub-

in Jackets and

Bargains

Seal Plush Clouks at

OLD

that we ure
work, and to

Opera,

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS

A

Extra

|»it7

Openlnr
^
*

Corner,_oct!7d3t

Black Silk warp Henriettas
_
_
All Broadcloths Marked Down and Snouitcd.
$1.75 Black Faille Silk, 24 inches wide, at
$1.00
All oilier Silks much under
price.

despotism

and aristocracy. Mr. Ely is a
free trader and of course his essays on protection is an arraignment of it. His chapter on monopoly and competition is one of
the most valuable in the book. Prof. Ely

33 cents
“
40
“
S9

“

PRICES GUARANTEED.

CABINET

Otl.

Iu Ambrose Thomas’s masterpiece, the charming

CLOTHING

a

The contents of this volume are Boadicea,
by William Cowper; King Henry the Second
at the Tomb of King
Arthur, by Aubrey de
Vere; Alfred the Harper, by John Sterling;
Edward, the Black Prince, at Cressy and
Poitiers, by Sir Walter Scott; The Ballad of
Agincourt, by Michael Drayton; Queen
tr

every way one

The Boston Tea Party and Other Stories
of
the
American Revolution
relating
many daring Deeds of the old Heroes. Revised and adopted from Henry C. Watson.
This is one of the volumes in the American
History Series published by Lee & Shepard.
The stories are well told and will doubtless
both interest and entertain youthful readers
for whom the series is especially designed.
The illustrations admit of improvement(Portland: Stevens A Jones.)

and
History
belongs to the English Classics in
School Reading, edited by William J. Rolfe.

«<■

“

style uniform with his other books. (New
York: Dodd, Mead & Co.; Portland: Loring, Short & Harmon.)

verse

H'll'fakntk

“

a

very much better than that. They are attempts to embody what is most distinct and
peculiar in the political life and history of
each State, and to show how that has contributed to the development of the whole.
The widespread interest awakened in the
part of our nation will find much to satisfy
it in these volumes, for the design is original
and the execution excellent.’’ Mr. Dunn’s
book possesses a special Interest from the
fact that it is the only record of the official
and political life of William Henry Harrison
while he was Governor of Indiana Territory,
and gives for the first time the details of the
struggle over the question of slavery in that
Commonwealth. (Boston: Houghton, Mifflin & Co.; Portland; Lorlng,Short & Harmon.)

--

Dress Goods at

“

the author the las t chapter was finished and
the characters disposed of just as he intended them to be. It is a southern story and
is one of Mr. Roe’s best. It is published in

much more and

Tales from English

and con-

City Hall, Friday Kiraiai.

to Kalertaiaoucat..
Tickets $4.c0, $5.00 aud $0.00.
Entertainment by the

AND
75 cent French

$1.00

Miss Lou.^By Rev. E. P. Roe. It was the
last chapter of this book that Mr. Roe was
engaged in writing when he was summoned
to lay down his pen forever. So nearly completed was the story that from notes left by

Redemption

from Slavery by J. E. Dunn, Jr. Mr. Dunn
s a resident of Indiana and
thoroughly acquainted with its history. By adequate
knowledge and literary skill he is peculiarly
competent to treat the subject broadly and
in accordance with the scope of the series,
which has been well stated by a competent
critic: "The books are not mere State histories ;

iu

(Boston: Ticknor & Co.:
ing. Short & Harmon.)

_

monwealth Series is

very clear

Little Helpers, by Margaret Vandegrift, is
a book for the children; not for their amusement merely, but for their instruction also.
The story is really the history of the daily
life of a family of children, and the adventures of the boys are the texts from which
are preached little sermons, and from which
valuable moral lessons are deduced and
much useful knowledge imparted. The book

collection of words and phrases and quotations from the Greek, Latin, French, Italian
German and Spanish languages; Musical1
Terms, chiefly from the Italian language; A
Dictionary of Mythology; Tables of Weights
and Measures; Tables of Money; and the
names

in a

vincing way. It points out the many evils
•f our present methods of taxations and
suggests many changes which would obviously be improvements.
The work is deserving of most careful study. (New York:
Thomas Y. Crowell & Co. From the Publisher.)

Geographical Names,
Corresponding Modem Names;
Christian Names df Men and Women, with
their signification, and an indication of the
languages from which they are derived;
Pronunciation of Modern Geographical
Names; Pronunciation of the Names of
Distinguished Men of Modern Times; Abbreviations Used in Writing and Printing;
Signs-Used in Writing and Printing; A
er

At

BOSTONIANS,

very clear and

means

WORTH 1st STOCKBRIDGE,

Bad Weather

Harmon.)

form the chief

has been taken in
only the best authorities.
In orthography the dictionary
conforms to the precepts and example of Dr.
Worcester. Following the dictionary proper
are Pronunciation of Greek and Latin Proper Names; Pronunciation of Scripture Propthis

of the

DETERMINED TO SELL THE GuODS.

commis-

well executed of course
of identification. The
work Is one that will prove of much interest
to sportsmen. A full index adds greatly to
its value. (New York: Harper & Brothers;
are

many new features were introduced that
it was found necessary to entirely reset the
type. One of the distinctly new features is
the etymology of words. In no other work
of its size and class is there anything approaching it in fullness and completeness in
so

this regard.

By Reason

Names and Portraits ol Birds which Interest Gunners with descriptions iu language
understood by ihe people.
By Gordon
Trumboll. Tbe book as the title indicates
is an attempt to identify birds interesting to
gunners, concerning which great confusion
has arisen owing to the multiplicity of names
by which they are known in different localities. A description of each bird is given,
and tbe list of the different names under
which each is known. The portraits which

says the cost is S21.83.

NEW

was

AlUimienRNT*.

Course

TYCOON

Eleroy Curtis

_.niM'KI.I.AMKOt’N.

TR PRICES $10,000

GREAT BREAK

sioned from the United States to the government of Central and South America during
the administration of President Arthur. The
purpose of the commission was to promote
closer acquaintance between the United
States and the Republics to the South, with
a view primarily of extending our trade and
commerce.
Though Mr. Curtis’s book, The
Capitals of Spanish America, is not a part of
his official work, yet it cannot fail to be
strongly promotive of tbe purpose of that
work. It introduces us to new neighbors,
who though uear are little understood by tbe
people of tbe United States, furnishes us
w.tli vivid descriptious of their country
their government
and their habits and
modes of life. Air. Curtis’s graphic pen has
created a very entertaining as well as Instructive volume. Almost every page of the
book bears an illustration. (New York:
Harper & Brothers; Portland: Loring

CURRENT COMMENT.

Rolling

lalSCBLLANKOU*.

for sale

are

Temperance and Prohibition. By.
Stookham, M. I). Dr. Stockham’s

and at any moment destroyed.
Thus England says to Canada: legislate for
yourself,
you stand alone.” Anoth er of the correspondents says: “We are simply
wasting valuable
time endeavoring to secure Unrestricted

THE

published by Hough-

are

ton, Mifflin & Co. of Boston and
by Loring, Short & Harmon.

COOKING RANGE.

With Low E.id Hearth
and Lar^e Ash Pan.
Fitted for Coal or 24 inch Wood.
Furnished with Plain LEGS or with CAB MET
BASE. LOW HOT CLOSET, ELEVATED HOT
CLOSET. ELEVATED SHELF. E5D TAM.
WATER FROST, or BRASS COIL; alio, oar
WICKET OVER DOOR, and patent PEDAL
ATTACHHEIT, making the most complsts
eookiig apparatus yet produced. Mads bp
skilful mechanics from the host materials.

EVERY RANGE WARRANTED.
Sold bp Itadmg STOVE DEALERS. If not
for sals in poor vicinity, scad your address for
information to the manufteturers,

WOOD, BISHOP & GO.
BANGOR. ME.

____eodtim

uaw

To Vessel Owners.
'imR Port Clyde Marian Railway uas oeen tbot
A oughly rebuilt, and Is now m readiness to
take out all vessels In weed of repairs. All work
dispatched quleklv And satisfaction guaranteed
W. U BTIMPbON. J*.
Address,
t <rt Olvde, Me,
RelMlf

|]lawon

Pensions sad Bssnin.
undersigned, having been tor thirty-eight
yeys rugaged in the prosecution of Maims

THE

Soldiers. Seamen and their heirs, and having
for over twenty years past employed as his assl*
cl«rk' believes that
those wishing advice and assistance la
any claim
jor Bounty or Pension, will llud It to he lor their
tor

ol?i;Vuefo!^,1J1eompT*ent
IhisMtt

¥* °®c*i *> long established

V of
city, instead
entrusflng their business to
strangers at a distance
Office, Davis Block, Cor.
Exchange and Congress Sts.
oct3oSvr3w
z K HARMON.
this

In

8t

PRESS,

THE

pref.106

FRIDAY MORNING, OCT. 19.

Texas Pacific (now).
Union Pacific.
U. 8. Express.
Wabash, 8t. Louis & Pacific....

WIT AND WISDOM.
Kirkintilloch, being intoxicated,
fell asleep in a grave. When awakened by the
bugle of a passing coach, he took it for the last
trump, arose, and looking around, said:
"Kch, a puir show for Kirkintilloch!”
His local partriotism had expected a more populous assembly on this occasion.
A sexton: at

Derangement of the liver, with constipation, injures the complexion, Induce pimples,
sallow skill. Kemove the cause by using Carter’s
Uttle Liver Pills. One a dose. Try them.
A Spanish priest who has the care of a small
school was relating to his pupils Ihe miracle of
"feeding the multitude,” but bv an unlucky slip
lie told the class that 6000 loaves had been eaten
by live men.
"And did the men burst, prdre?” eagerly asked
a sharp little 10-year-old, delighted at the idea of
having for once caught his teacher in a mistake.
"No, my son,” ireplied the ready-witted priest,
recollecting himself in time, "that was where the
miracle came in.”

Ministers, Lawyers, Teachers,

and

others whose occupation gives hut little exercise,
should use Carter’s Little Liver Pills for torpid
liver and biliousness. One Is a dose. Try them.
“This won’t go for two cents,” said a postal
clerk In a country office, returning to an old
negro a letter which he had passed through the
delivery window.
"Wlut’s de matter wld It?"
"Two heavy.”
“Jcs’’bout like 1’spected. Dat letter was writ
by my son, an’ I tole him he wuz er writin’ too
lieahy a hail', but ne kep’ on er bearlu' down an’
bearin’ down on his pen.
I’ll take it back, sah,
an’ git him to write it wld er pencil.’’
A Baltimore negro who emigrated to Liberia
years ago ordered a quantity of Dr. Bull’s Cough
Syrup stating that lie didn’t like to be without It.
J. K. Meeds, U. S. L. H. Keeper, Fort Carroll,
Md., says:—“Salvation OH cured me of rheumatism.

weec^tEatl|T"*lat
This is

verl' queer-looking yellow

*

lady—Yeltow weed!
the beautiful *goldeu-rod’

about In your last poem.
*”■

"

Goodness me!
that you raved

A ftOlfWlTHefp for the BTIIous-

In addition to that chief ten ediai measure—the
use of Hostetter’s Stomach
Bitters—persons suffering front an acute bilious attack, will facilitate
recovery by the use at lirst of milk and lime water
and thin gruels, and by a very gradual return to
the use of solid foods. Fatly siibst&nceB should
be excluded from the diet. Blue pill is a remedy
of double safety, particularly if there be nausea
and vomitlug, frequent concomitants of
liver
trouble. The Bitters, provided Its reformatory

action he not retarded and marred by gross Indiscretions in diet, will soon restore the equilibrium
of and action of the liver, stomach aud bowels, all
three disordered by biliousness, f n all forms of
mala: ial disease, which in every one ol its phases
presents indications of liver trouble, Hostetter’s
Btomacli Bitters Is ihe foremost of specifics. The
light of over thirty years’ experience also shows
it to he fine remedy for rheumatism, kidney
troubles, dyspepsia, nervousness and debility.

He was leading "The Prisoner of Chlllon” to
her. She listened eagerly to I lie sad story and
her head drooped lower aud lower, while she
sighed aud almost wept.
"What is the matter, Mabel?” asked her lover,

tenderly
"Oh, Herbert,” she exclaimed, “tell

the poor man get
him?"
not

some one

me why did
give bail for

to

Paul. 66%

do
8t Paul. Siiuu * Man.100%
8t. Paul&omana...... 39
Bt. Paul & Omaha pri.106%

Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria,
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria,
When she became Miss, the clung to Castoria,
When she had Children, she gave them Castoria,
when

16
do pref. 27%
Western Unton. 86
B. Xenn, new. 10%
East Tenn. prel. 79%

Wells. Fargo Express.138
Oregon Nav. 94%
Houstou A Texas. 17
Mobile* Ohio. 12
Metropolitan El.127
Alton * Terre Haute.44
do pref..80
Richmond & West Point.27%

39%
106%
24%
66
78
16

94
17
9
127
46
80

27%

Homestake.
Ontario.
Quicksilver....
do pref.

10
32
8
37
2

60
i:0
50
00

Plymouth.9

00

Amador.

461 Clapboards—
Spruce. X..*28@*30

Box shooks
(a
Sugar Heading—
Spruce 36 in 18®
Pine
18®
Hard pine
Mol. heading
Hoops—

201

26

Boston Produce Market.
BOBTON. Oct. 18. 1888.—The following are to
day’s quotations 01 Provisions, *c.:
Pork—Cuts 19 00819 25; backs 1960,820 00;
lean ends 20 60«t21 00; pork tongues at 19 60;
prime mess 19 00(819 50.
Lard—Choice at 11 %c t? lb in tcs; 10-pails lu
cases ll%c. 6-lb I2%c.
Hams at 12: nressed hams 12%c.
Hogs—Choice city dressed hogs at 8%c ^ tb;
counirv do at 7%c.
Butter—Westeru extra crmery 26827c; firsts
and extra firsts at 22a2Gc; extra imitation crm
at 188 20c; do seconds .6® 17c;do factory, choice
at 12%ffll6c; New York and Vermont extra crm
V7(828; do ext firsts at 2 @26c; New York and
Vermont, good to choice, 2 i@24c; fair to good 16
(a,20c; Eastern crm good to choice at 20 a26c.
The above nuotatlons are receivers’ prices for
strictly wholesale lots. Jobbing prices lffl2c
higher.
Cneese—North choice ll%®l2c; lower grades
as to
quality; Western at l l ull Vic; sage i2a
13c. Jobbing prices %c higher.
Eggs—Eastern extras at 28c :faucy near-oy stock
Higher: Eastern firsts at 2l®22c; extra Vt and
N H 23c; freshWestern at 20@21c; N S and N
B at 21%@22c; Michigan choice at @22c. .lobbing orice lc higher.
Pi ultry—Fresli killed North and East chickens
Choice spring, 18,822; fair to good at 14@iuc:
fowls, choice at 16®Ouc; common to good at 12@
140; ducks, young,12(814c ;Western feed lurkeyB,
youug.it I2%@13%; old 10«llc; live chickens
810c; live fowls, Kasternl 9@Ue; ducks 9%@
ueans—cco*e small N Y hand picked pea ai
jfla2 26 p bush: choice New York large baud
itked do 2 00@2 10; small Vermont handpicked do at 2 75.
Hay—Choice prime hay at *18%@*1£% ; la r to
gooo at *16 008*1800; Eastern fine $148*16;
poor to ordinary $148*17: East swale lOufili.
Rye straw, choice, at *17 60; Oat straw 1 0 0('@
@10 00.
potatoes—Iloulton Rose at 50@56c p bush, He1 irons live.

20|

oamestlc

uroousd i>rea>
Acid Oxalic
12® 14
tart....
50@ 621
Ammonia—

e

av

O

<IU,gVUU

U

26

28

Bolts...|....
@
YMsheatn
YM Bolts..
Bals coabia.. 6i
Bottoms_
30 a
Beeswax. 3i
33 \ Ingot.
‘,20
Blcli powders
5iTm—
Borax. 10® 12
Straits.
26@ 27
Brimstone— 2V4®,
3| English. 25® 27
Cochineal.... 40® 46J Char. 1. C .6 76@6 26
Copperas.1%® 3| Char. 1. X. .7 76i®8 26
Cream tartar. 87®, 391 Terne.6 26® 770
Ex. logwood. 12® 17ICoke.526,< 660
OumaraDic... 70@l 26'Antimony. 14@16
Aloes cape.... 15® 25iZtnc.7 00@8 00
Camphor....
26®. 871Solder yax%.
16®18
Myrrh. 60® 551
molasses.
Opium.850@376|Porto Kico... 32® 40
8hellac. 25® SOIBarbadoes.... 32® 34
Indigo. 85@1 OOlCienfuegos.... 26,a 27
Iodine.4 26,a 4 381 Bolling.
Ipecac.
2 001 Fancy Ponce..
38@42
Licorice, rr..
Nails.
16® 201
Lai ex. 34® 40ICaSK.2 15@2 26
Morpiline.2 60®2 851
Nnvul mores.
Oil bergamot.276®3 50;Tar 4) bbl....3 60®3 75
Cod liver.1 60®2 00[Coal Tar....3 76®4 0<>
Lemon.2 26 d2 601 Pitch
3 25»3 60
Olive.1 25® 1 751 Wil. Pitch....300®3 25
Peoni.2 76,a3 601 RoSlll.3 00@4 00
Wmiergreeu..2 20®.2 80iTurpt’ne, gall 49® 66
Potassbr’tnde 40,® 48iOakum.
0S10
Chlorate. 20,® 22'
Oil.
Iodide.3 10@3 261 Linseed. 68® 63
Quicksilver...
721 Boiled. 61® on
Quinine.
48®,681 Sperm.1 00® 1 16
tttrnueharb.. 76®160iWhale. 60®i 60
ltt suaKe. 36@ 40|Bank. 30@ So
Saltpetre. lO® 161 shore. 28® 33
SeHUa. 26® SOlPorgie.
<8 33
Cauaryseeu..
4@ 4VS» I Lard. ; '0® 1 oo
Cardamons...1 00®;1 76ICastor.1 26®1 30
Soda, bi-carb.3% @ 6% INeatsfoot. 90@1 00
sai.2
SIElalne. 62®; 60
cam.

16i

Ashea. pot.. 6%

Sulpur.2M)@3%1
lead...

I Pure

Sugar
White wax...
Vltrol. blue..
Vanilla,bean.

10

(■unpowder—I

Mace.
N utmegs.

7

Uaj.

I

Pressed.*12®*

141

IU OUUIOC uw

10

®7 00. Kye flour Is stow und weak ; superfine at
3 66®465. Wheat—rr-cotuts 170,600 oush; exhush; sales 6, 10 bus; dull, lowei aud
ports
heavy; No 2 Ked 1 0884*1 09 elev.-l 0984ffil 10
afloat, 1 0984*; 1084 fo" b No 3 Ked at 99®
98840; No 1 White at I tOftl 11; tNo 1 Ked l 14
Ctrl 16; No 2 Chicago 1 09y,@l 0984 ; No 2 Mil
at I 0784@1 0784. Kte strong. Burley is quiet.
Cora—receipts 15,566 b;sh .exports 117,73 J u
sales 149,000 bush; 84@84c lowrr, weak and
moderately active; No 2 at 6o84(s6l84c in eiev,
6084 S.61C afloat; No 1 White 6184@62c. Oats
receiuts 44,000 bush, exports 30o bush; sales
113.000 bush: slow aud steady: No 3 at 2 9 84c;
While do at 32c; No 2 at 3u@8084c; do White at
3384®3384c: No 1 at 31c; Vvmte do 4] c; Mixed
Western 2fla31S4c;White at 38@4l; White Slate
at31®42c; No 2 Chicago 31c. Coffe<—Bio fiim
and quiet; fair cargoes 1684c.
auiar—raw is
dull aud nominal ;rehueu quiet .unchanged; C 684
Kx 1 684 a,« 11-16C; Willie He
6>,4®6 13-16C;
Yellow 684®084 standard A 784; Mould:A 784c;
Conloctlouere A 78bc, oil A 6-94®7e; imwilered
784<'; granulated 784e; Cubes 784c; cut loaf and
crushed 884c. Prira euxa is quiet and steady;
united at 9284c. Pork—mess 16 26 316 75. Beef
scarce and strong,
l.nr.t trlfls higher and dull;
Wes ern steam spot *t 9 26 u9 35 to arrive; c ity
steam at 8 90; refined is dull; Continent at 9 76;
S A 10 76. Butier is strong with good demand
I 'hrrse dull and barely steady,
Preisbu to Livernooi firm.
CHICAGO. Oct 18, 1888.—The Flour markei
Is weak with very little doing. Wheat and lower;
No 2 Spring at 1 09,a 10984: No 2 Ked 109®
i;o984- Corn easy aud lower—No 2 at 4384. ais
quiet;.No 2 at 2484c. No 2 Kye at 66c. No 2 Barley is nominal. Provisions—Mess Pork at 16 to.
Lard Is higher at 8 76. Dry salted shoulders 8 25
®8 60; short clear sides 8 76. Whiskey at 1 2u.
Keceipts—Fiour. 21,ooo!bbls, wheat 63,000 bu,
cora366,000 busb.oats 197,000 bu,bailey,118,OOu
bush,rye 22,000 busb.
Shipments—Hour 9,COO bbls, ’.wheat 36,000
bush, 1 orn 184,000 bush,oats, 187,000 bu, tarl y
83.000 bush, rye 6,000 bush.
BT. LOUIS, Oct. 18, 1888—The Flour market
is quiet. Wheat dull aud lower ;No 2 Ked l O684.
Corn Is dull and easy; No 2 at 39c. Oats quiet
and easy; No 2lat 2284c. Kye is stronger; No 2
at 61c.
Harley steady, but inactive. Whiskey
steady at 1 14. Provisions dull. Pm k at 15 25,
Lard—prime steam nominally at 8 26®8 8784 ;
ary salted 'neats—shoulders 8 26; longs and ribs
8|60; short clear 8 80. Bacon—shoulders at 8 76;
longs and ribs 8 S784 @9 50; clear at 9 6284®
9 76.
Hams *11 60a*13 60.
Keceipts—flour, 4,uOu bbls; wheat. 39,Oi 0
bosh;|corn 21,000 bash; osts 29,000 bcsli;| rye
4.000 nush; barley, 69,000 busn.
Shipments—Flour, 8,000 bbls; wheat, 21.0<0
bush: corn, 61,000 bush ;|oats.:27,00o fbush; rye
1.000 bush, barley 1,<00 bush.
DKTK01T, Oct. 18. 1888—Wheat—Not White
at 1 0884 ; No 2 Ked 1 0984- Corn—No 2 at 4584
afloat. Oats—No 2 at 27c; No 2 White 2984c.
Kecetpts—Wheat 64,400 bush, corn 1,600 bush,
oats 7,800 bush.
6KW OBl.KANS.OtCt. 18,1888.—Colton market
firm; middling 9 6-16c
SAVANNAH, Oct. 18, 1888—Cotton market Is
steady; middling 8Vsc
CHAK i.KSTON, Oct. 18 1688 c itton market
firm; middling 984'
MKMPHIS, Oct. 18. u
tit... market Is
—

Railroad Receipts.
PORTLAND Oct. 18. 1 sag.
Receipts by Maiue Central Railroad—For Portland 80 cars miscellaneous merchandise; for connecting roads cars;l71 miscellaneous merchan
dlse.
_

Crain Quotations.
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADK.

Wednesday’s quotations.
WHEAT.

Dec

Oct.
Nov.
110% 110%
U0% 110%
110% 110%
110% 110%

opening....

Highest..

Lowest.

Closing.

CORK.
Oct.
43

Openiug—
Highest.......

114

114%
112%
112%

Nov.

Dec.
40%
41%
40%
40%

42%

Lowest.

43

44%
42%

Closing.

44%
43%

44

OATS.

Nov.
84%
24%

Lowest.

Closing.
Tbursdav’s quotations.
WHEAT.
Oct.

109%
109%
109%
109%

Opening...—

Highest.

Lowest.

Closing.

Dec.

Nov.
111%
111%
110%
110%

112

118%
111%
111%

CORN.

Oct.
44%
43%
43%
43%

Opening.

Highest.

Lowest..

Closing.

Nov.
44%

40%

46

41

43%
43%

40%
40%

Dec.

Oct.
24%
24%

Lowest.

Closing.

Portland Dally Press Stock List.
Corrected by Swan & Bahkktt, Bankers and
Brokers. 186 Middle street.
8 T O C K H.
Askeo
Par Value. Bid.
Descriptions.
166
Canal National Bank.100 163
146
143
OascoNat. Bank.100
116
112
First National Bank.100
49
60
Cumberland National Bank.. 40
121
Merchants’ National Lank.. 76 120
136
National Traders’ Bank.100 183
96
100
Port land Company.

Portland

Gas

Company.

80

8f

80

BOKD8.
Maine Bs, dne 1889 ....102
Portland City os.Munietp’l varmualoo
Portland City Bs, R. B. aid 1907...122
Portland City Funding 4s.101%
Bath Uty Bs, Mun. various.102

103
116
124

Bangor City «s. long R. R. alo....ll3
Bangor City 8s, longMuu.120
Belfast City «s, R. R. aid. 104
And. a Ken. R. R. Os, various... 1<’2%
Portland & Ken. It. R. Os, 1806. 100
Leeds & Farnttng’tn R. R. Os.10'
Maine Central R. R. 1st mtg 7s.. 110
Maine Central R. It. Crnsol 7s —131
Maine Central K. R. Skg Fund 6s. 106
Portland Water Co.
"
2d mtg Os. ...103
•'
<
8d mtg 6s... .110
"
•*
Consol 4s.

I1B
'22

State ot

102%
105

106
'03%
111
111
121
133
106
106
112

steady;

MOBIL!,

[By Telegraph.]
following quotations of stocks

are

teceirn

...

...

d'i nref
228
Bell Te'enbone...
»4%
Eastern Railroad
Boston A Albany. 193
Eastern Railroad nref. 129
Chicago, Burlington A Northern. 46

New York Stock and Money Market

[By Telegraph.]
YORE, Oct. 18.

1888.—Money

on

call

nas been easy, ranging from 2 to 2% percent.;
last loan 2. closing offered 2%. Prime mercantile

Sterling Exchange quiet and

paper4%(ati%.
steady. Government

bonds dull and steady. Railroad bonds quiet and generally steady. The stock
market opened active and generally higher, closing quiet and about steady at fractions better
than opening prices.
■ roe transactions at the Stock Exchange aggregated 267.800 shares.
lue luuowiug are to-day’s quotations of Government securities:

United States 3s
New 4s, reg.127%
New 4s, coup..127
New <%s, reg .108%
New 4%s, roup.108%
Central|Paclfic lsts.116%
Denver A R Gr. lsts. .120
Erie 2ds. 101
.112
Kansas Paoiflc Cot sols.
Oregon Nav.|;ists.llo
Union Pacific; 1st.113%
do Land Grants
do Sinking Funds.
The following are closing quotations of stocks:
Oct 17.
Oct. 18.
147
Adams ExDress.147
110%
Am. Express.110%
36%
Central Pacific. 34%
20
Ohio.
A
20%
Chesapeake
136
Chicago A Alton.....136
160
.*.....160
do pref
111%
Chicago, Burlington A yulncy....lU
119%
Delaware A Hudson Canal Co....118%
141%
Delaware, Lacka. A Western....140%
19
Denver A Rio Grande. 19
29%
Erie.. 29%
66%
Erie pref.,«*Va

}7
17%
shore.121ft

Ind. Bloom A West.
Lake Erie A West.
Lake
Louis A Nash.

17%

17%
1

60%

Manhattan Elevated. BB
Michigan Central. 39
Minn amt. Louts. 8V4

Bg%
88%

79%

79%
89%
26%
60%
113%
148%
108

Missouri Pacific.
New Jersey Central.
Nor. Pacific common.
do pref..

89%
26%
69%

Northwestern.112%

pref
.143%
York Central.
107%
New
18%
*?*; j»««o

New

i8%

A»C:::-.::::..lt%
.... 7«v*

VU
f«Va

Palace."".’.’/.infi

171%

Oh*
Out. A Western....

.'•••'•'•

Punman

.'... 8i
pref.;
Prt.112%

St Louis A San Fran...
do

“0

icsiket 's

Euro3* an Markets.
By Telegraph.]
LONDON, Oct. 18, 1888.—Consols at 97 5-10
fcr money and 97% lor the account.
uONDON. Oct. 18, 1888—U. 8. 4s, 129%.
L.J V aKPuGL, Oct. 18.—The Cotton market—
business good at hardening rates; middling uplands 5%ddo Orleans 6%d; sales 12,000 bales;
soerulatlon and expert 2000 hales; receipts 4.000
bales.
LIVERPOOL. Oct. 18. 1888—Guolations-W inter 8s 2da8s 3d; Spring wheat at 8s2d*8s3d;
Club Wheat 8s 4da8s 6d. Corn—mixed We-b in
4s 7%d. Peas at Os 6%d. Proviso us, Xv ,—Pork
prime Eastern mess at 77s Od; Bacon 48s 8d for
short c.e.-i and 46-6d for long clear. Chesse at
60s Od. Lard 46s 6d. Tallow 27s 9d.

PORTLAND WHOLESALE MARKET.

33
Railroad.
C. B.AIQ. 111%
13%
Mexican Central....
67%
A ten.,Topeka and Santa Fe Railroad
New York and New Ragland Railroad. 61

NEW

18 1881»—Cotton
at 9 3 16c.

90

dan»:

Calllon>la'i.Bouthein

Oct.

steadyjmiodilng

Boston Stock Market.
t

imaging at 9 3-16

»o%

2V2
112

PORTLAND, Oct. 18, 1888.
Clio following are to-day’s closing quotations of
Oram, Provisions, 6tc.:
Flour.
Crain.
H Mxd Com.
superfine and
68*69
low grades. 4 26*6 00 Corn, hag lots.. .60*62
X Spring and
Meal, bag lots ..68*69
XX Spring.. 6 00*6 35 Oats, car lots
37® 38
Patent Spring
Oats, bag lots
40*42
Wbeats. .8 00*8 25; Cotton Seed.
Mich.straight
I car lots..20 00*26 :o
roller
6 25*0%
do hag .26 60*28 00
clear do....5 75*6 o nSack’dBr’n
-bine ground 6 60*6 75. car lots.. 19 60*20 60
8t Lotus it’KI
I dob»g...21 <XJ®22 IX)
roller.6 6026 75IMiddllngs. 21 00*26 00
clear 'do—.6 76*6 00;do bag lots,22 00*27 00
Winter Wheat
I
Provisions.
Patents.... 7 25 a. 7 60 Pork1 Backs ...20 00*20 60
FISh.
i Clear ...1960*2000
Cod. P qtl—
Mess. ...18 26*18 60
Large Shore 4 60*4; 76
Large Bank4 60*6 00 Beet—
Ex Mess.
9 26*9 76
Small.8 60*4 00
Polloca.2 50*3 261 Plate.... 11 50*12 00
601
12
ExPlate
Haddock.2 00*2
00*13 00
Hake.2 00*2 261 Lard10
Tuts
Herring
I
*11%
Ft*
Scaled p bx.. 25®271 Tierces.. 10
*11%
No 1. 00*001 PaUs.10%*13
Mackerel® bbi—
lHams p ft 12%*13
Shorels.00 00*00 00| docoveredl4%*l4%
Shore 2s.00 00*60)001
oil
Me<LXs.fO0;0O*00 00; KeroseneLarge
Kef. P-1. 9%
*00*00 OOlfo
Proopce.
CranDerries—
IPratt’sAstT.tJbbl. 13
CapeCod 9 60*10 60|Devoe’s Brilliant.
Pea Beans...2 26*2 40ILlgonl».10%
Medium....2 20*2 35;
German ma2 oo®2 261 Centennial. 10%
fellow Eyes.2 76*3 OOi
Raisins.
Swt Potatoes,2 26*2 76IMuscatel.... 2 00*3 00
1 Loudon Lay’r 2 86*3 26
New Potatoes,bus
lOndura Lay
9%®loc
60ci Valencia.
7%*8
Onions In hbls2 26*2 601
Sugar.
1 gran mated 4* ft.7%
Chickens.14*lo|KitraC. 7%
Fowls.13@l4i
Seeds.
Geese.
iRed Top....(3 C0*S 1C
Ducks.
ITimotliy Seed2 25*2 30
'Ulover. 9 @12c
Apples.
Green
150*2 261
Cheese.
Evaporated p 1b B*9c Vermont_11 %@13%
N.Y. factory 11 *13
iSage.13 *14
Butter.
|
Lemons.
I Creamery p ft... 26*27
Palermo.4 00*4 60|Gilt Edge Ver....24*26
Messina.o 00®0|00| Choice.18*20
Malagers....
'Good.17*19

75®
66®

Pepper.

22®
march.

..

_

Oranges.

IStore.16*18

Florida.

®
Baas
Valencia
*
Eastern ex“
*23
Messina and PaCan* Western
21*22
Palermo Pbx.o 00*000 Limed..
llrvBdi

FUot Sup.8%@9
do sq.6%*7

BhiP-.6%*

6

W cn 41.

Sheet. 8%®8%

Pipe.7%*8

Bee*-

MALE—A gray mare, between 6 and 7
years old, sound, weighs 1050, an elegant
family horse, uot afraid of anything. Inquire at
237 MIDDLE
16-1

FOB

STREET.__

MALE—Three story brick house containing 13 rooms, solid and substantial,
kitchen
large
17x21; suit of parlurs, dining room
ana 9 chambers, 30 lidkd. cistern, granite steps
and Iron fence; a good bargain, price *5,ixh>.
Gardiner & Roberts. Oxford building.

FOR

__15-1

MALE—First-class Dairy Farm in New
POB
Gloucester; the homestead farm of Thos.
situated
12

on the Portland road,
miles
Clark,
from Lewiston, 9 from Yarmouth, and luirom
Portland; near chnrclies. school houses, etc; within two miles of three R. R. stations; the farm consists of about 2<xi acres splendid upland and intervale, in good state ot cultervation; cuts from so to
100 tons good quality bay; three good pastures;
will pasture 30cows; good orchard of about 3oO
apple trees, grafted and bearing well; the buildlugs consist of two-story brick house and ell, two
barns, one 42x84, clapboarded and painted, with
good cellar under the whole, the other 32x40;
barn connected to house by carriage house, shop,
woodlouse, etc.; good Ice house and creamery;
buildings situated on high land, shaded by elm
trees; one of the finest places In this beautiful

Refined—

FLAGS,
BANNERS, TENTS, TORCHES,
UNIFORM, NAMES of CANDIDATES, BANDANNAS, FLAG

SMOKING, YOU'LL HAVE

choice.. 36®
26®
@ 16 Japan
do choice.. 36®
@7
Tobacco.
,8
do

®4Vi

60
30
40

$5.00
These

4991-2 Congress, Cor. of Brown.
nmr2i>
dtf
W.

D.

LITTLE
AGPNTM

OP HARTFORD, CONN.
Statement January 1, 1888.
CAN** CAPITAL.,
$'4,000,000.00.
■

j.11

ASSET*.

United States and other Bonds and
Stocks. * 256.150.00
Bank Stocks.
040,580.00
Corporation aud K. B. Stocks and
Bonds. 2.104,795.00
Real Estate.
230,974.24
Loans on Collateral aud Keal Estate.
842,920.00
Cash on hand in Banks and with
Agents.
382,573.68
Accumulated Interest and Rents..
21,470.21

9fi6|in

Harbor—D

FROM OCB CORRESPONDENT.

GREEN’S LANDING, Oct 16-Sld, sell Willie,
Knowltou, Boston.
Oct 16—Sid, sell F E Tower, Knowltou, for Bar

CO.,

PHCENIX
Insurance Company,

I.10 62
18
9 ft 7 in
I..

SAILED—Barques Chinampas, Gulden Sheaf;
schs Mary E Morse, Falmonth, Eva May.

&

OP

THE OLD RELIABLE TIME TRIED and FIRE TESTED

THURSDAY Oct. 18.
Arrived.
Steamer State of Maine, Hilliaard, St John, NB,
via Eestport for Boston.
Sch Robt Dority, Lowe, New York—coal to D 8
Warren.
Scb Perseverance, Willard, New York-eoal to
W H Spear.
Scb David Torrey, Orue, New York—clay to
Portland Stoneware Co.
Scb Frank Barker. Smith, Boston.
Sch Lion, Chatto, Saco.
Cleared.
Sell Mary E Morse, Crocker, coal port—Chase,
Leavitt & Co.
Sch C M Gilmore, Thonipsour, Fort Clyde for
Boston.
Scb AUaudale, Remick, Ellsworth—J H Blake.
Sch Flora Grludle, Somes, Somesville—J H
Blake.
sell Addle J, Francis, Millbridge-J H Blake.
Sch M A Jones, Harvey, So-YVest Harbor—J H
Blake.
Bch Lizzie & Annie, Spurllng, Steuben—J H
New

Dentist,

•

84,778,469.13
L.EARLI.LTLE9.
Cash

Capital. *2,000,000.00

Reserve for Outstanding Losses....
Reserve for Reinsurance.
VetSorplus...».

196,062.39
1,570,726.37

1,011,690.37

*4,778,469.13

—

!

-

This is the Top of the Genuine
Pearl Top Lamp Chimney
Allothers, similar are imitation.
This exact Label
is on each Pearl

Top Chimney.

for Boston.

WISCASSET. Octl6-Ar, sch Niger, Adams,
Boston; Geo Savage, Barter, Portsmouth; sloop
Stegheu Orr, Jewett, Boston.

A dealer may say
and think he has

17—Ar, scb Ella M Watts, Stevens, Boston.
18—Sid, sells Emma S Briggs, Grav, Bridgeport; Lawrence Haines, Tibbetts, New Haven.
BOOTJIBAY,Oct 18—Sid, schs Van Huron, from
Calais for Boston;
Eliliu lturritt, Eastport lor
Gloucester; Ttieo Dean. Somes Sound for New
York; Win Wilkinson, Damariscotta for —; CK
Flint. Kennebec lor New Y'ork; Stella Lee. Now
York for Brooklin; Della Hinds, Calais for Portsmouth; Wave, Addison for Boston; Edwin. Rockland for New Haven; Daniel Simmons, Y’ork for
Deer Isle.
Oct
Oct

others

as

good,

BUT HE HAS NOT.

insist upon the Exact l abel and Top.
For Sail Everywhere. Made only by

GEO. A. MACBETH & GO.,

Pittsburgh,

feb27MWF&wly

Hong Kong Sept 10, barque
Crowell,
Pendleton, Shanghai; Wm H Connor, Butman, do
Cld at Nanaimo 6th inst, ship India, Clapp, for
E T

San Eranclsco.
Ar at Port Bpalu

Barbadoes.
Sid fm Deinarara Sept 13, brig Sparkling Water,
Htcborn, Jamaica.

Memoranda.
Sell Golden Kule, of Harrington, bound to Rocklaud with wood, -while beating into Boisbubert
harbor, struck on Half-tide Ledge and bilged.
She was condemned and sold to Brown & Wvmau,
who got liei off and took her to Millbrtdge for re-

pairs.
Norfolk, Oct 18—Sell A E Rudolph lias been
floated and will be towed to this port.

The sole ageur" of this world renowned lnstru;
ment.

SAMUEL THURSTON
Bio. 3 Free Street Bloek, Portland.
AT. K.-tik Ur the BI'RDETT OBGAN

]yl6

Huntington Avenue,

114 BEDN.

Domestic Ports.
ASTOKl A. O—Off the bar lDth, ship B He wall,
Ulmer, New York.
SAN FRANCISCO—Cld 10th, ship Kennebec,
Love, Nanaimo.
bid 16th, ship St Charles, Purlugton, Queens-

operation, they also use our Kaw Food Suppositories daily.
Each adult's suppository contains
Vi oz. Murdock’s Liquid Food.

THIS IS CONFIRMED

who were discharged (with only 17
as they
gained In health, vitality aud
In some instances those remaining in

weight.
the Hopsltal, including operations, gained
25 pounds iu »> weeks,
“
“
“
45
IU
“
“
•*
31
35

kinds,

ease is

case had 5 operations, as can be seen
Hospital reports, which also show that our

included between 60 and 60 different
every kind known in surgery, as no

rejected

that needs an

Henderson, Charleston.
GEORGETOWN, DC—Ar 17th, schs Josiah H
Smith, Case, Kennebec; Clytie, Laughton Wind-

BATTLE

iTtardocli’a Liquid Food in adapted to all
ages, iu health or disease, as it will make
aew blood faster thus all foods or preparation- known, it in not an extract or tonic,
even if it is a liquid, which it necessarily
must be, as it is free of all insoluble matter, also drugs, minerals, salts au«l acids.
person suffering from any general disease
will find that they are improving by the use of one
twelve-ounce bottle of our Liquid Food, and if so
willcoutinue;nndif in doubt, abandon it.nnd
you w ill soon be convinced of its value.
We do not depend on an analysis to stiow the
value of our Liquid Food, as that would have no

practical value, as no analysis can Had all the
properties in any preparation, aud when made can
not tell of what the preparations are made from,
or if they are raw or cooked.
Natural mineral
waters aud manufactured ones prove this fact.

practical test, as we have sustained by
Free Hospitals for 5 'years, covering
all classes of disease and operations, increasing the number of beds annually,
which now number between IOO and iOO
every one free—and restoring to health by
1978 operations, with only 17 deaths,
shows no testimonials can be obtained from
any source better than the restored health
of patients from our Hospital. We are also
indorsed by essays and discussions before
the National Medical Societies of Ureal
Britain and Iho United States, and no essay was ever read befoie any of them except on Mut dock’s Liquid Food.
more convincing than
Opinions.
invited to visit our Hospital and

always

MURDOCK

LIQUID FOOD CO.,
BOSTON.

au22

PHILADELPHIA—Ar 17th,schs G RReynolds
Snow. Saco; Bessie H Rose, Adams, Kennebec;
Chas Lawrence, do.
PERTH AMBOY—Sid 16th. schs Grace Webster, Jewett. Portland: Emma, Littlejohn doEnterprise, Robinson, do; Lucy M Collins. Kendall. and Izetta. limks, Bangor; Anna A Holton
Gilchrist, Salem.
NEW YORK—Ar 17th, sells Jennie G Plllsbury,
Wall, Charleston; FannieH Stewart. Lane, Norfolk.
Ar 18tli, barque Formosa, Pettigrew, Mobile.
Cld 17th. ship Centennial, Colcord, Calcutta.
Passed the Gate 17th, schs Oliver Dyer, Irom
New York for Saco; Grace Webster, do for do;
City of Antigua, do for Boston; Ami, Hoboken
for Saco.
NEW HAVEN-Ar 17th,
Nowell, Turks Island,

brig John H Crandou,

one
desirable locations
the street.
JOHN K. PKOCTOK, Centennial
Block.13-1

HAIiE—To close an estate, the two-story
house and lot, situated No. 10 Washington
street,
near Cougress street, is offered at a bargain If applied for at once, JOHN F. PKOCTOK.

FOR

13 1

LE—On Congress street. a two-story
brick house, with French roof, containing 13
all modern convenrooms, besides bath rooms;
iences; excellent location for a physician. JOHN
F. PKOCTOK, Centennial Block.
131

FOR

HALE
At abargaln, in East Deerlng,
two story house, containing eight furnished
FOR
with
and
—

Sebago
furuce, cemented cellar;
ood stable; large lot of land and fruit trees. Apply
JOHN F. PKOCTOK, Centennial Block.
13-1

rooms,

f

modern styled houses, containing nine rooms each, westerly end of the
well
located
and
city;
sunny; near street cars;
also one centrally located, and well situated;
modern style; nine rooms; prices $6000 ami
$6600. GARDINER & ROBERTS, Oxford Build13-1
ing, 186 Middle street.

being painted will take its
subject
place In this building January 1st
-od&w3m
_aug27
new

now

HALE—On State street, 2Vi stcry brick
house, containing 10 rooms, heated with
steam; all modern conveniences, pleasantly situated ; targe lot. JOHN F. PROCTOR, Centennial
Block.
13-1
HALE—Valuable lot of land corner of
Pearl and Newbnry streets, containing 6000
square feet; suitable for store or manufacturing
JOHN F. PROCTOR, Centennial
purposes.
Block.13-1

KANSAS CITY, 710.

6 & 7

percent.
On

1st

HALE- Lot 66x68
of Congress
IjlOR
and Wharf streets. West End; a very desirable business

location in this rapidly growing porthe city.
Apply to FRANCES STCILuear by.
12-2

tion of

LINGS,

FOR HALE-E. B. Robinson ofPIANOH
fers Ills stock of square and upright pianos,
but
some
slightly used, at very low prices to close
out his business. ROOM 11, Brown Block, Con
street.
Take Elevator.
gress
10-tf

HALE—1 second-hand 12 horse power
engine, and one 14 horse power boiler with
heated pump, Inspirator and all fittings at a bargain. Address, BIDDEFORI) STOVE FOUNDRY, Biddeford. Me.oc5tf

FOR

Administrator's Sale.
homestead of the late Wm. F. Seal of
Deerlng containing nine acres of land of line
dwelling house and large barn, said barn
quality,
coutaius a hall.
Also five acres of land adjoining Caplsic Pond
with all the privileges in said pond for the purposes of cutting ice, possessed by said Seal In his
life time. Apply to
L. B. CHAPMAN, Adm’r.
P. O. address Portland.
Deerfng, Me.
dim
sep29

THE

WANTED.

ANTED—Party having $1,000
w7
v v
a

to

congregationsome church
Address MISS L.
in

religious assembly.

or

E.

REYNOLDS, 144 Brackett St-City.

Dressmaker._

n

gents, or exchange
for Turkish rugs. Please send letter or postal to
M. DkGROOT, 1)4y„ Middle street.
6-ttaw«
off

clothing, ladles

or

nTANTED-Situation as bookkeeper or asYT
slstant, can furnish good references as to
character and ability. Address BOX 232, Wood21-4
fords, Me.

WANTED.

octlSdlw

NOR SALE —Half Interest In an old established veterinary business; pays $6,ooo per
profit; one of the best locations In this State;
est of references given and required; a chance
seldom met with; a fine run of custom; a safe and
reliable business can be easily shown.
W. F.
16-1
CAKKUTHEKS, 11 Court street, Boston.

Sear

This

can be bought at a great bargain as the ownobliged to leave the business. Apply to
RITCHIE & BROWN, 172 Washington St., Boston, Mass.11-2
er is

ha I. K—One half interest in Real Estate
and business chance, office finely located
and doing well; also stores of all kinds; large
variety oflodglug houses indifferent parts of the
city, and a variety of other chances for business:
EMERSON & WOODBURY, 172
Investigate.
10-2
Washington St., Room 5, Boston, Mass.

FOR

season

points beyond.
Through tickets

(or

Previdearc, I,.well,
Worcester, New York, Ac.
Returning, leave INDIA WUARP, Boston every week day evening at 8 o’clock.
sep!7tfJ. B. COYLK. Manager.

—LIXB FOB—

3..TO, ard O. JO p. u..
Per *nr<iirappa,Cumberland nilU, V rie
hreofa J ■atartlen and TPeedlerd’a at > .Ail
and 10.00 a. at., Id.TO, T.ilo, 3.TO ar.d
».TO p. at.
Per Perrtt A reaur (ISeerlag) 0.40 p. a.
The IT.TO p. aa. train from Portland connects
Ayer Jeaet. with "flensac Taaael Haute”
foi the West, and at l' aiea
Mtaliaa, W ere enter, for Prarldeaee and Wear
Yerk
ria
‘Prerideare l.iae” for Narwich and Wear
* •rk ria
with Heetea *
l.iae”,
Alkaay B. B. for the llrtt and New York,
via "Nprlagdeld”, also with H. Y. &
N.B.K.B. (“Steamer Maryland Houle’
for
Philadelphia, Belli more, Wn.kiatlnu,
and the aouth.

-ljetwlell

Shortest and

California, Japan, China, Cantral ,4 4
and South America and Meiioo. ,*i
From New York, pier loot of Canal Ht„ North
via Tfce l.tko...
Klver. for San Francisco,

For

*r

COLON.sails Saturday, Oct. 20, Noon.
From San Francisco. 1st And Brennan Sts.
For Japan and China.
CITY OF PEKING sails Saturday, Oct. 27,
m.

B.
113 (Stale

elO

A.

BOUND

*

ADA.VIM

—

AND ALL FAATS OF

—

The favorite route to ( nnpobriu aud mi. An-

SUMMERIARRANGEMENTS.

Kwklnad and
at 11.30p. m.
Baoi aad l.iarola B. K., 0.60 a. in. and
1.30 p. m., and on Wednesdays and Saturdays
at 6.lop.m. Biaaawiek, Gardiner, Hal.
lawell, aad Aagaeta, 6.60 a. m., 1.20, p, m.
1 express), 1.30, 6.10 and tll.30 p. m.
Para,
iuataa ria l.ewivioa, 8.46 a m., 1.26 p. m.;
ria Braaawlek. 8.60 A m„ 1.30 p. m.
Vlaaaaaalk. W mihrop
l.ake
Vlaraaacaak,
Beaddeld. Oakland aad Nartk .Sanaa.
7.10 a. m 1.26 p. m. Walerrille aad skawhegnn ria Lewiston. 7.10 a. m., 1.26 p. m.,
via Auguaiii, 6.60 a. U1., 1.20 p. m. (Express,)
tl 1.80p. m. Belfast aad ISemter.
1.26,1.30, tll.30 p. m. Hanger via l.ewia
7.10
A m., 1.25, p. In., via Angusta, u.60
tan,
A in., 1.20 (Express), 1.80, tll-30 p, in.
Baaaad
gar
Piarataqnia B. K. 8.60, 7.10 a.m.,
tll.SOp. m. Kllawarth and Bar Harkar
1.20, 11.30 p. IA Vaaeebaroaad Daaltaa,
6.60,7.10Am., 1.26, 1.30, tll.30 p. m. at.
Araoaiaak 4'auaty. at.
Miephea, (Calais
Jaka. Halifax aad the Prarineea, 1.26,
1.30.11.30 p.m.
tNight express with sleeping car attached, runs
night, Sundays Included, through to Ban-

1.80,6.T0,

Apply

at

rnibsuurnm imi

mlMCELLANEOIlM.

competent!"gill

WANTKD—A

eompetant protestaut girl to go in the country lu a private
family of two persons; good wages given; firstclass chance for the right girl. Apply at 169
Federal Street, over Park Dining Room. MRS.
PALMER’S OFFICE. Also a cook wanted for a
hotel.17-1
a

to
Address

woman

for hearths, vestibules and mantles. PORTLAND
CEMENT PIPE AND STONE CO.. 24 Plum
street.
13-1

m.

at 12

m.

sailing

vessel.

ISLAND HTKA.V1I1KM

four furnished rooms
suitable for light housekeeping for the winter. In western part of the city;
references exchanged. Address BOX 90, Bridg16-1
tou, Maine.
or

WANTED—Three
for small family

EXCt'RNIONN.

Advices FromtheWtiite Mountains
—

state

that the

—

FOLIAGE WAS SEVER WORE BEAUTIFUL
-AND THE-

MAINE CENTRAL R.R.
discouraged, again

not to be

announce

EXCURSIONS
~Z7~.

THBOUGH THE

II7~

CRAWFORD NOTCH
regular Morning and Noon trains of

on

Wednesday, Thursday, Friday
urday, Oet. 17, IS,

and Sat19 and 20.

$ 1.50

Tickets

and after Saturday, May 6tb, Steamer will
ONleave
Franklin Wharf every Tuesday aud Sat
tor
Heron

Squirrel Island, Boothbay,
Island,
Bristol, East Boothbay, Clark’s Cove anil
Damarlscotta.
Every Thursday at 8.30 a.m. lor Squirrel Island,
Bristol, East
Boothbay, Heron Island, South
*
Boothbay and Pemaquld.
Beturnlng will leave Damarlscotta every Monday and Wednesday at 7.00 a. m., for Portland
and Intermediate Landings.
Every Frldy st 7.00 a. m., will leave Pemaquld
(or Portland and Intermediate Landings, arriving
In Portland about 2.30 p. m., connecting with Boston boats from Portland. Through tickets sold on
the boat to Boston.
Positively no freight received after 8.16 at Portland on the day o( sailing.
Freight received and delivered by W. U. Bohanon on the wharf.
myddtfA. MONTGOMERY Pres.
urdy

South

Oo and after Oct.
BVl'OKBAG will

10, 1888, Steamer MIRleave Orr’s Island U.4S a m.:
7.16; Great Chebeague
Harpswell
Bailey’s 7.00;
7.46; JenksB.OO; Hope Island 8.06; Little Chebeague 8.16; Long Island 8.36. Arrive In Portland 9.16. Return leave Portland for Orr’s Island
and all Intermediate landings at 2.30 p. ro.
dtf

oc2

Kl SIS

I

DR. E. 8. REED, Clairvoyant
and Botanic Physician.

LOS ANGELES

are

Mesh
as in-

homeopathic phyby the allopathic
sicians, I will take their case totre.it ..
them. I Dnd that about four-fifths of the cases
up to die can be cured. Examinations at a
istance by letter with their full name and place
of residence uad one 2 cent stamp aud $2.00 Examination at the office, |1.00.
Consultation free.
Office hours 9 a. m. to 9 d. m.
sepl4t!
--

fiven

DRESSMAKINC.

Tnndir N«t. 6, INNN.

Is prepared

to

319 BPB1NC1 RTBEKT.

oct'J

between 5 and 12 years, half price;
under 5 years, free.
Mattress Included. Conductor In charge. Special cars. Route through
New Hampshire and Vermont. Send for circular.

MacCRECOR.
296

octl7

Aejent.
Mass.
Boston,
St.,
Washington
6
dSt

ANNUAL.

WEDNESDAY EVENING, October 31, A. D.
at seven and a ba'f o’clock.
S. U. COLESWORTHY, Sec.

on

1888,

octl6

d2w

Star mutch Co., West

LKT

LKT—Deslaable rent with all modern

con-

i

•'£

meeting of the Maine General Hosat four o’clock In the afterTUESDAY. November«. 1888, at the
Office
the Treasurer of the corportlon, in the
Portland Savings Bank Building, In Portland, lor
the purpose ot electing officers for the ensuing
year and of transacting such other business as
may legally be presented.
By order of the Directors.
F.B. BARRETT, Secretary.
Portland. Oct. IB, 1888.oct!7dtd

by mall

pital will be held
ot
of

SPECIALTY

telephone promptly

a

novlleodtf

J. A. HAYDEN,

11E a'nual

uoou

or

TV

LKT—Rooms, furnished or unfurnished,
or connected, with large closets.
No.
GREEN STREET.16-1

TO single
99

TRAINS LEAVE COMMERCIAL STREET
STATION for Cana Elisabrtb 6.45 p. m.:
for Mcarkara Brack,
Pise
Poise, Old
Orcbnrd., Macs, Hiddrfsrd sad Kean*
r.,45
in.
7.U> Am
a.
8.30,
bank, 7.10,
III.,
p.
train connects at Union Station with 7.30 ml
train for IIoatan, the 8.36 a in., 12.40,3.30,
H.oo p. in., trains connect at Transier Station

Sunday Trains From Union Station.
For Boston and way stations 1.00 and 5.30 p.
m.

cTuesdays and Ft Mays.
Eastern Division From Union Station.
Par Maslaa (12.00 Am., dally).!».>*■ Am., 11.06,
ts.00 p. 111. Returning leave lieuian 7.30,09.00
BiddcAm., 12.30 p. m. (**7.00 p. m. dally',.

fard, Partaaaaath, Newburtpore, Walras,
L|» 2.00, 9.00 A ra., 8.1)0 l>. m. Aatca
bury 9.(8)a.m., 1.06, 6.00p. m
9.00 A m..
C'ape Elian bath,
Pullmau cars on above trains.
(Connects with Rail Lines for New York, South
anil West.
(Connects with Sound Lines for New York.
“West Division frem North Berwick .SundayA
6Vla Western Dtv. from Ecarburo Crossing.
Through Tickets to all point* south ami West
tor fate at I nina ataiiaa, t'sugrrss at.cn,

LKT—House No. 87 Free 8L, with all
modern conveniences, steam heat, etc., lu
first-class condition. Apply at the HOUSE. 18-1

TV

desirable house, containing 10 rooms, nicely finished; heated by steam;
cement cellar; perfect drainage; located on Mellen
street. Apply to JOHN F. PROCTOB.
18-1

TO
The Celebrated Smith Ameri-

Organs.
or

on

LKT—A

new

TO RENT.

INSTALL-

&

second store and two-thirds of upper
THEthird
story of the large new building Just
at
or

EXCHANCE

C A

SUMNER,
STREET.
MW&Ktl

171

TEXAN

F o R MIA
A Jin

!

MEXICO.

of Kennebec dam, Auguscompleted,
ta, Me. Each floor has capacity of some 13,000
or
246
tt.
ft.,
sq.
long by 58 ft. wide. 200 horse
power already established witli several hundred
more in reserve.
Building within 50 ft. of railroad, side track running direct to building.
One of ihe best manufacturing locations In Kennebec County. The whole or any part of the above
now ready for occupancy, and will be let on reasonable terms. For further particulars Inquire of

N.

w.
—

Hemi.uioufblj' ‘.Partieii,—Personally conduct
ed,—corabtuing Comlort—Low Kates—Quick Time
—Erre Sleeping Cars. Call op or address nearest
Ticket Agent, or E. E. CUKKlblt. New England
192 IVe.hi^tou
Agent Southern Pacific Co.
Hi., Ho.ion. Mass.
_lly2eodiim

Portland Benevolent Society.

Annual Meeting ol this society lor the
choice uf officers and other business, will be
held on WEHN'ESDAv, Oct. 24,1888,at 4o’clock
r. m., ill the Directors’Haim to National Traders
K. 11. IIINKLhY, Secretary.
Bank
ocl8
dlw

THE

0,4

—

rOR BALE BY

—

and

R. STANLEY & SON,
41 OFore St„ Portland, Me.

octs

The

dtr

Finest

Meat-Flavoring
Stock.
von Mourn,
Sauces and Made Dishes

use

Beef Tea,

it

Vs KxruaNoa St., Portland,

NlIiUnEK AUKANUEYIENT.

EDWARDS MAflTG COMPANY.
AfiKNTN

Book* (Selling from 60
*3.60) will pay you a larger
protit than any others the next three
mouths. CASSELL A CO., B. B. 8. D.,
104 & 106 Fourth Ave., New York.
eod2w
octlO

Agents
cents to

BERRY,
and @aul ffiiindci.

(ffiockj

Jol1

S. B.—Genuine only with fac-simile of
Baron Liebig’s signature iu BLUE INK

across lul)6l«
Sold by storekeeoers. Grocers and

Druggists.
LIEBIG’S EXTRACT OF MEAT OO., Lt’d London.
sellTuTb&Sly

and

TICBKT OWWICBi

36 Eiolungt St., and QbooI Foil of India Strut

J.STKPf KNSON. snpt.
Portland, June 26. 1888.'o33dtf

Ruinford Falls St Butkfield Railroad.
la Affect October

TRUE’S PIN WORM ELIXIR I
\
\

i i

%
l;g

ii§

HI

IH

I

|1

Dr. JOHN F. TRUE A

EXTRACT of MEAT

and

Ta 44 leu Haase aad Helara good to go Saturdays aud return Monday following, for |6.uo.

Mo. 37 Plum Street.

Hold lay nil
PRICK :i!tc*fMV. and •l.OO.

WANTKD.

frlltrtt

12.16, 3.16 and 6.38 (>. m.
Wram ftorhana, 8.25 Am., 12.16 and 6.48 p. hi,
Wratxt 4’bicege aad Maaireal, 12.16 and
6.48 p. in.
Wrant Quebec, 12.16 p. m.
I* rout 4.Ion,I I'oo.l (Mixed) 7.15 p. in.
Pullman Palace Sleeping cars on night train and
Parlor cars on day train between Portland and
Montreal.

STEPHEN

A CREAT DISCOVERY*

„»

raa at

JOSEPH HICKSON, llener* Manager.
WM. EDGAR, Geol Pass. Agent,

f

—

afur MONDAY, Oel. 13. ISSN,

Lowest (ares from Portland, Yarmouth June,
tlou and Danville Junction as follows: To Chicaand
go, $21.00 and $19.00; Detroit, $18.76
(18.00: Kansas City. (32.50 and $28.86; 8t.
Paul $32.50 and (28.00; 8t. Louis vIa Detroit,
(26.00ami (21.26; St. Louis via. Chicago. $38.60
and $24.90; California, $82.60 and $83.75.

^

It Is acknowledged to be the best, safest ant
most potent and effectual remedy known for
this child-killing disease.

COLE, A?ent,
AT THE OFFICE OF

dtl

GUAM THINK RAILWAY OF CANADA

STENOGRAPHER

CIDER BARRELS.
Barrels and Ke«s for Cider;
also 100 Bass’ Ale Hhds.,

Station,”
»12.50,

Basina far Portland 7.20,
8.30, a. m., 1.00. 4.00, 6.00 p. m. For Scarbara Hracb, Piar Paint, 7.30. 10.26, s. in.,
3.30. 6.15 p. m. Old Orchard Bearb. Mara,
Hiddefard 7.80, 8.45, 10.26 A m.. 12.50.3.30,
6.16,6.10 p.m. Kraaebuak, 7.30, 8.46 A m.,
12.50. 3.30, 6.15, 6.10 p. IB. Well* Haach,
7.30,8.46 a m., 8.30. 6.15 p. in. Norik Berwick, tlrcal Palls, Oavei 7.80, 8.46 A m.,
12.60, 3.30,6.16.6.10 p.m.
Esrter, Oarer
kill, l.awresce, and Luwrll, 7.30, 8.46 A
Kscbcalrr Para
m., 12.60, 8.30, 6.10.p. rn.
lagtaa, Alton Bay, 8.46 a. m., 12.50, 3.80
p. m., yiaacbester and I’sacar I (via Lawrence) 8.45 a rn., (via Newmarket Junction)
8.30 p. in.

HOPKINS,

LKT—House corner of Pine and Brackett
Streets. Apply to CLARENCE HALE. 89
Exchange Street.16-1

Portland.
Union
t7.SO, 18.46 A m..

m.

Wraaa l.rwlttaa aad A ■ be re, 8.23 A to.

Exchange St., Portland, Me.

All orders

leave

ISastaa

16.10 p.

ABBITIL3.

KXVHANUE,

FINE JOB PRINTING A
ended to.

ANNUAL. INEETINC.

It

97

Trains
Par
8.80

m.
War Meatreal and I'hlcait, 9.16 A ni.
1.80 p. m.
War 4|aebee, 1.8C p. m
War Hucltdcld aad Oitasaa, 7.10 A a
I. 30 p. m.

AND-

PRINTERS’

IMWM.

DEPABTIIBU,
Bar Ankara aad l.rrltita, 7.10 and 0.13
A rn. and 1.16 and 6.20 p. m.
War Clerbaas, 0.15 a. tn. and 1.S0 and 6.20 p

Job Printer

THE

effect October IS,

WESTERN DIVISION.

mist trill

ItlKETINUM.

Portland Widows' Wood Society.
Annual Meeting of the Portland Widow’s
Wood Society, for the choice of officers for
the ensuing year, and the transaction of such
other buslucss as may legrllycome before said
meeting, will be held at their office. City Building,

la

Ob Bad

Book, Card
—

BOSTON AND MAINE R. R

d2w

MARKET

WM. IH.

(weather permlttimh) and until further notice
will leave Portland Tuesdays and Fridays at 11
o’clock p. m.
Returning, leave Machlasport
Mondays and Thursdays at 4 o’clock a m„ connecting at Portland with the night and early
morning trains for Boston.
PAYSON TUCKER, (leueral Manager.
F. E. BOOTHBY, (len’l Pass, and 1 Icket Agt.
Portland, Oct. 4. 1838._octBdlf

»ep8_

Bxhiblt the Latest Styles Id Artistic Dressmaking
Work done at residences. Terms |2.00 per ilay.
Hours from 0 a. in, till 0 p. m.

FARE, $61.75.

(APT. WU. E.

Ticket «*ct. 40 Kxchitngc Hired,
J. T. FUKBEK Gen’I Manager, Boston.
D. .4. Kl.ANDBKS, teen. P.4 ’1. A.. Boston.
M. L. WILLIAMS. Uen’l Agent, Portland.

tI. a. bent

JfllNN

iu v>aiuuiiii«ft.

of Hlt-hmond,
DENNIMON,

City

Steamer

with trains for Honion and way stations.

Alio*

cases

PORTLANO, NT. DESERT i MACHiAS ST BT CO

Trains leave Union Station for Commercial Bt.
Station at 12.66, 6.06, c8.10. clO.10. el 1.06 p. m.

treats all chrome diseases that
DK.IsUEED
heir to; all
that
given up
curable
and

‘One Way’ Excursion
BonIou

if MSI

Medical Booms 93 Franklin St., Portland, Me.

SPECIAL

LeMviDi

Cot

Harpswell Steamboat Co.

PAYSON TUCKER, Gen. Man’
F. F. BOOTHBY, G. P. and T. A.
octl7d4t

nuu <iii uiuoi

Steamboat

Freeport

On and after Oct. 8th, 1888. Ue steamer Phantom, H. B. Townsend, Master, will run as follows:
Between Freeport and Portland touching at
Great Chebeague, Little John’s and Cousins Is!
ands.
Leave South Freeport dally (Surolays excepted i
at 7.00 a. in.
Returning will leave Burnhams wharf. Portland,
3 p. in.
E. B. MALLETT. Jr., Manager,
selOdti
Freeport.

THE ROUND TRIP.

TAKE YOUR LUNCH BASKETS.

to Belfast and Dexter or beyond Bangor, except
Bar Harbor, Sunday mornings.
Will I E TlOINTtlYn. Ac.
For t umber III lid Wills *.60, 10.10 am., 12.60
2.00, 6.45, 6.16 p, rn., for Hebngo l.ahe 8.60
A m., 12.50, 6.45, 8.15 p. m.; tor Pryebarg,
Sfurih C'aaway, Ulea Hlaliaa, frawlardi
and Pabyann 8.60 a. m., 12.50, and tor BartIcii 8.16 p. m.
The 8.60 a m. train connects for all points In
Northern New Hampshire and Vermont and runs
through to Burlington, Slsulrral aad lha
Weal. All trams connect atllrldgton Junction fur
Brtdgton, Harrison and Waterford.
Arrivals In Portland, from Sebago Lake 0.46 a. in.,
from Cumberland Mills at 11.45 a m. and * 30
in. from Augusta and Hath, and from Hartlett
.36 a m., Lewiston 8.40 A m.;
from Bangor
Rockland, etc., at 12.25, 12.30. 12.36 p. in., and
from White Mountains at 12.36 p. ui., from Wa
tervllle. Bath, Augusta and Rockland, at 6.20 p.
m., Flying Yankee at 6.30 p. m.; Farmington
and Lewiston at 6.40 p. m.; through trains from
Montreal and the West 7.50 p. m.; Night Pullman 1.80 A ra.
to

g.

Portland and Boothbay Steamboat Co
STEAMER ERTERPRISEH5APT. ALFRED RACE.

gowns.

assist
BOX

GIRLS WANTED.
By Portland

every

p_ia

iw*w| ami imwi.

Long Wharf, Boston, S
From Fine Street Wharf,

English Mosalr glazed

A.

lady compositor to work on
book work.
OWEN, STROUT & CO.,
18-1
Exchauge St.

WANTKD—Immediately

inri mis a_t_*_a

Freights (or the West by the Pena. R. K., and
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of commission.
Basal Trip 919.
Passage SIO.OO.
Meals and Boom Included.
For freight or passag apply to
B. H. SAT1PSOV, Agent,
70 l.aag Wharf. Ut.ua.
gldtf

AND 31ANTLE T1I.EM—
received some new designs in
and unglazed Art Tiles

We have
HEABTU

LINE.

From

_

106* a

STEAMSHIP

From BOSTON i««n WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY.
nun

oc-USdtt

Saturdays only

1888.

Boston? Philadelphia
riwm

m.

For Auhara aad Lswiaisa. 7.10, 8.46 A m.,
1.36 and 6.06 p. m. LruUisa via Bra am
id tll.30 p. m. For
wick, 11.60 A m., 1.30
Hath, 6.60 a. tA, 1.00 aid 5.10 p. m., and on

The Steamers of this Line will leave RailWharf, foot of State street, every MONDAY,
WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY at 6.30 p. in., lor
EASTPORT and ST. JOHN, with above connections.
Through tickets issued and baggage checked to
destination. sp-Krelgbt received upto 4.00 r. M.
For Tickets and staterooms, apply at the Union
Ticket Offlce, 40 Exchange St., or for other Information at Company's Offlce. Railroad Wharf, loot
of State street.
J. B. COYLK.
novl4dtf
Gen’l Manager.

p

6.30,12 p.

Oa aad after Oelaher d, IN%N, Passenger
Traias feare Parsinad, New
(aiea Mtaliaa, aafallawei

road

DIRECT

m.,

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD

Brauwlck,
McMla, PrlMe Edward* I aland, and (ape Breton.

1881

a.

—

EASTPORT. CALAIS ST. JOHN N. B.. HALIFAX N. S
New

m.

PfcUadelpkia, Station Philadelphia A
Beading B. B., Ninth and Green streets, 7.30, 8.30
9.30.11 a. in., 1.16. 3.36,6.16,7,13 p. m. Suntrains.

Insurance one-hall the rate of

color j salary paid and outfit free. Address
with references for particulars EA8TKBN COPYING CO., 21 Main St., Bangor. Me.14-tf

6.30, 12 p.

In New

STEAMSHIP CO.,

Philadelphia,

to collect small pictures to
WANTED—Men
copy and enlarge in crayon, India Ink and
water

no.,

Connecting tickets are on sale at principal points
England. Parlor or sleeping cars on all

Internationa!

HELP

V1AI.E

New Yarlt, Station Central B. K. of New

days, 8.30

«FOA

ROUTE,

foot Liberty street, at 4, 7.46, 0.11, a. in.,
1.30,3.16, 4,6.80, 7.30, 12 p. m. Sundays, 8.46

a.

CO..

(Street, Car. Bread Ml., Hnlta.
dtf

BROOK

via Central R. R. of New Jersey and
1‘hlladelphla k Reading R. R.
I.eare

For Freight, Passage, or general Information
apply to or address the General Kastern Agents.

Route

Quickest

PfeiladelpMa.

Pan. ran.

3p.

Polats North

Through Tickets to all points West and Booth
may be bad of 8. II. H ELLEN,Ticket Agent, Port*
land.
octlDdtf
J. W. PKTKH8 Boot

PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP OOMPAATg

p.

HELP.

Tu
veniences. price $27; also good rent for $15.
17-1
GEO. C.
88^ Exchange 8t.

febll

DEGBING, WINNLOtr A CO.,
313 Commercial wired,
I'onlnud, Me
Je4
eodtl

131

references reFOREST AVENUE, Deer18-1

TV

123

Memorandums of Lumber furnished at the low
est market prices from our stock on tne wharf, or
direct from our Southern Pine Mills, and in the
quickest possible time.

day evening at 7 o’clock; arrlvlugiln
tor connection with earliest trains dor

every

Children

Commercial Street.
sep28dtf

WOODWARD

LUMBER AND TIMBER.

For

-TO-

to know I snail be
found at my rooms at 692 Congress .street.
1*. J COLE,
13-1

WANT
MRS,

16-1

east end

SOUTHERN YELLOW PINE

NAI.K-Lodging house. East Chester,
Park; 16 rooms; makes 13 beds; furniture
black
walnut, all hard wood; 2 wardrobe
mostly
beds, cost $76 each; square bed new one; carpets good quality nearly new; furnace, gas, bath,
etc.; pays $loo month over rent.
$1600.
BAILEY & BARTLETT, 46 School street, Boston

1437. City.10 1

MENTS.

aui-*___dBm

be sold this month to close estate, at
place;
great sacrifice, $300. BAILEY & BARTLETT,
46 School street. Boston.
131

ED-My patrons

experienced
WANTKD—An
In the care of children.

and several other well-known makes

For CASH

Portland.

|NOK;nALE—Restaurant; seats 40: feeds 260
A; per day; on main thoroughfare; nicely fitted;
complete with everything necessary; In first-class
must

16-1

D—A situation to lead
WANTE
al singing with the cornet
other

Ing-

PIANOS

can

AGENTS,

JOHN BROOKS and TREMONT
leave FRANKLIN WHARF,Portland,
alternately
week

I

invest in

G., Press Office.

quired.

AND

as

CO.,

sale—Whole or half Interest In Butter
Cheese and Egg store; line location: doing
of $160 per week and Increasing fast; no
competition; cheap rent; If vou want business Investigate tills; $760. BAILEY & BARTLETT,
4 > school street, Boston.
131
NO K

TUB riKST-ChXBS STEAM BBS

business

business that will give him a good living;
have entire charge of the business which ts
perfectly legitimate. Address for interview 8. H.

a

Improved Property.'

H. H. RICKER &

FOR

will

WANTKD-immediately
for general housework;
47

G Percent. DEBENTURE BONDS
Secured by FIRST MORTGAGES only, depos
Ited

SOLE

.-

SALE-Lodging house. Temple St.. 16
r-oms, furniture, black walnut, cherry and
oak, carpets of best quality; furnished new three
years ago; cheap rent; recelptslof house now $168
month; $1600; easy terms. BAILEY & BARTLETT, 46 School St., Boston._131

—

EEMALE

Mortgage Loans

for Bostou.
In port, schs D D

■

aood to return day of sale only. Bear in mind that
the 12.50 train gives you an hour at Fabyans.

A few ladies or gentlemen to
a class for study of Loisette’s
Memory Culture; class to be formed at once. Address WINSLOW, 6i) Atlantic St., city.
17-1
l»
WANTE
complete

CO.,

witli the Boston Safe Deposlte and Trust Co.
Trustee.
Henry J. Nazro, Manager.
Boston Office, 60 State Street.
Roston references—Nath. J. Bradlee, Esq., 87
Milk St., Beuj. F. Stevens, Esq., Fres. N. E. M.
Life Ins. Co.; Chas. G. Wood, Esq., Treas. John
Hancock M. Life Ins. Co.; Samuel Atherton, Esq.,
Fres. New Eng. Nat. Bauk ;Alfred I). Foster, Esq.,
87 Miik St., Boston.
octl6eod3m

—

RUHENKHH I'HAMCK*.

FOR

JARVIS-CONKLIN

MORTGAGE TRUST

That the Compound Vapor Bath, II
taken, Is a positive cure for rhematism. gout, sciatica, neuralgia, salt rheum, catarrh,
kidney diseases, liver troubles, dyspepsia, piles,
hydrocele, colds and all blood and skin diseases.
Hollis administered and apparatus for sale at 413
CONGRESS STREET.
13-1
POIINID
A
properly

—

hale—Two

FOR

at once.
A

UOUND-A large assortment of fancy cups
I
and saucers suitable for presents; bread and
milk sets; faucy plates; shaving mugs: with an
extra lot of vases: at low prices; at MITCHELLS
6c STOKE, 620 Congress street, opposite Mecli ones Hall.13-1

o

STEINWAY

this Great Battle Scene

A
liver colored bird
and
The
plate marked,
Adams, Bedford,
tinder will be suitably rewarded by addressing
THOMAS R. PHINNEY, care J. 8. J. SklUin,
18-1
Portland, Me.
reward.
large
LohT—$10
dog; heavy haired legs; feather collar,
N. H."
,fS.

H 4

Kockport,

HARDMAN

DUTCH 1SALND HABBOR-Ar 17th, sells Andrew Peters, Britt. Tiverton for Gloucester; Sail
dy Folnt, Grant, Klizabethport for Salem; Allle
Oakes, Merriam. New York for do; Fannie &
Edith, Hart, Belfast for New York; C B Wood,
Stautey, Sullivan for do,
VIN EYABD-HAVEN—Ar 16th, schs Marion
Draper, Hoboken for Gardiner; J D lngrabam,
Bath for New York; D D Haskell, Port Johnson
Haskell, Charlotte Buck, A T
Boardinan, Niguttngale. Commerce. Marlon Draper, Hattie, J D Ingraham, Wm Pickering, Rover,
U B Diverty.
EDGAltTO WN—Sid lBtli, sells Delaware, Arey,
New Bedford for Llncolnvtlle; KM Brookings,
Small, Amboy for Hallowell.
BOSTON—Ar 17th, schs F G French, French,
and Ned P Walker, Dobbin, Amboy: J M Kennedy, Bonsey, Rondout: Billow, Wallace, Calais;
Henrietta, Hutebtus, Orlaud; Jas Nichols, Smith,

HALE—House and lot No. 827 Congress
FOK
street, containing 10 rooms, with all modern
of tlie most

A capable bookkeeper; must
IMMEDIATELY.
have good reference. Address P. O. BOX 184
Maine.

WMAS&I

of

see

—

A

641 Tremont Street, BOSTON.
Don't Fail to

MALE
Houses in the city, prices varytug from (1,000 to *J 0,000 and above; and in
So.
Portland
and other locations; purDeerlng,
chasers of properto will find it for their interest to
examine our list and pi Ices. GARDINER & ROB13-1
ERTS, < ixturd Building, 185 Middle street.

our

GETTYSBURG,

sor, NS.

BALTIMORE— Ar 17tb, sch Laura, Sawyer,

operation.

Average length of time of all patients remaining
in the Hospital, 31 days, or 26 days after operation ; aud one lady remained 14 months, and then
eft restored to health, after 8 operations.

are

St,_ _16-1

corner

This last

operations
aud

The owner can
sum of money.
same by proving property and payEnquire of E. tv. NOYES, 616 Con-

1NOUND—A
have the

•wwfa

-

Hwhr<irr, *»riag,ala, Alfred, Waoia
hare, and Warn hirer at 2..TO a. in., 14 .10
and 3.110 p. as.
Per Gorbnni at T.TO a. at., li :lo
l.tio,

Only $1.00.

Fare

a aaa

•>>

JltmV*.

Per

FALL ARRANGEMENTS.

P. M. BRIGHAM.18-1

FOR

BEt'ORDN OF THE

1,278

our

Diamond

vU
.T|•m|a
|i,.|
*****
Passenger Trains will I.,*,. *
Wtrcwitr, ( liai*,., %*«r JaariiM
*'"r

STEAMERS.

kins; i.omt-id the corridor
or basement of the Preble House a diamond
owner's
name. A very liberal reward
with
ring
will be paid for its return to the office of the hotel.

on

able to produce, made from common food products, also one tablespoonful of Murdock’s Liquid
Food before each meal and on retiring; and where
patients are constipated, as most are after their

Salients
eaths),

STKAVKD—From

white and
him will be suitably rewarded,18-1

__

K,

STATION, foot OF MEBIE STREIF.
Mu
<UtOI

:r£n s;stz
‘
IT T®rfc”a»7’

BOSTON

136 Vaughan St., a small
brown pup.
Any one returning

ug charges.
gress

Portland « hoc tauter I

Wharf on Wednesdays
Returning, leave Pier
W, Bast Klver, New York, on Wednesdays and
J. B. COY I.K,
Saturdays at 4 p. m.
Oeueral Agent
sept* 1-dtf
Steamers leave Franklin
tnd Saturdays at 8 p. m.

MINT AND BOUND.

conveniences;

iust

Crand Cyclorama.

Cardenas.

CHARLESTON—Ar 17lh. sch Sail Domingo,
Bennett, Philadelphia, (was blown off shore.)
NEWPORT NEWS—Bid 16th, Bch A 11 cross,

Ho-lou.

Tbe object of this institution and it is tbe largin tbe United States, is to relieve aud cure in
tbe simplest, safest aud quickest way tbe numerous surgical ailmeuts to which women are subject.
Tbe method sought for the accomplishment of
this obiect is based on the fact that every surgical
operation of any magnitude whatever involves
loss of blood aud a shock to the nervous system,
and the
additionally well demonstrated fact, that
in proporatlon to the rapidity of regeneration of
the blood and toning up of tbe nervous system, In
such proportion is convalescence hastened,
n pursuance therewith each patient, for several
days prior to and immediately after the operation,
is placed upon a diet of the most condensed and
at the same time the most easily assimilable nutriment which scientific experimentation has been

POSITIVELY CLOSING WEEKS

town.
Cld

17th, ship John McDonald,Storer, Liverpool
Sid 17th, shin Alameda, for Queenstown.
GALVESTON—Cld 17lli, sch Gertrude L Trundy, Stnnett. Pensacola.
PASCAGOULA—Cld 17th, brig Kaluua, Blake,

ing the past six years and is now 30,000; this is a
rare chance for a good Investment. GARDIN ER
& ROBERTS, Oxford Building.13-1

est

BY THE

For NEW YORK.

a

EVERY BED FREE.

Fishermen.
Aral Bucksport 16th, seb Mattie F, Dorr, from
Grand Bpuks, wiih 2.000qtls fish. Tile mate, Mr
Heath, died on the 14tli, of pneumonia.

BOARDERS,

HA

dtl

TUNING TO ORDER.

transient or permanent; table
board by tlie meal, day or week; furnished
or
let
with
without board. Appply at
looms
231 SEEING STREET.
Jly2dtf

UK—Grocery and provision store,
MALE—87 fine building lots, all platted,
FOK
convenient to Harvard College; doing large
and well located In the rapidlv iucreaslng city
IVOR
and
profitable trade; good teams and fixtures.
of BIoux
has tbribbled dur-

bring or send us Patients.
Remember, if you wish to restore your baby to
health or preserve its health, never change its
food, but add to each meal three or more drops of
Muraocu's Liquid food, which win restore its lost
or needed vitality.
Infants that are not regular, one of our Suppositories daily will give relief.
They can be sent by
mail if not kept by your druggist, 35 cents a dozen.
Adult Suppositories, $1.20 a dozen.

PIANO!

Sept 20, brig J C Noyes, Hix,

*

SURGICAL HOSPITAL FOB
FOR WOMEN,

Physicians are
to

FBOM MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE.
Ar at

a
seven rooms overcery store,
head ; good stable connected; this property is to
be sola as above and Is an exceptionally fine
chance, either to engage in business or for an investinent. Apply to JOHN F. PROCTOR.
13-1

Nnpporierf by the MURDOCK LIQUID
FOOD Co., LiaioNborouKh Wlrrel, corner

Facts

V Mlnott, of Phlpsburg, has stretched the
keel lor a ship of 2000 tons, to bo built the coming wirnter. The timber has been in yard some
time.
C

Wanted.

Mill. ICO.% IMM.

IA1JVE STEAMSHIP COMPANY PORTLAND & WORCESTER LINE.

\T?'

MALE-Must be closed this week;valI
uabie property in Deerlng, consisting of groFOB
with utce rent of

Any

■

Harbor.
Oct 17-Ar, scb E P Newcomb, Allen, Boston.
lu port, schs Cordova, Simpson, and j B Siiuson, stinson, for Boston, ready; Sea Queen, Norton ; Edw Rich, Knowltou, and Kate L Pray,Pray,

FOR

eod&wlytopotcolcd

FREE

by

II. KELLOGG, President.
octl2eod3w
GEO. U. BURDICK, Secretary.

■

myle

of

BONNEY,

MALE—Two tickets for the Stockbridge
Course, I 33 and 34. D. LATHAM. 243
Commercial St.13-1

city. Iowa; population

are

Dr. F. J.

PORT OF PORTLAND.

Sbepardess, Tibbetts,

SET.

the best Teeth manufactured In the
ior these teeth the past flf
teen years haverauged from SI0.00 to $15.00
and even $20.00 per set. Wilmington Teeth
$4.00 per set. Gas free to all who wish to have
one or more teeth extracted without
palu. Gold
Filling $1.00 and upwards. Silver Fillings 60
cts. to76cts. Cement or Bone Fillings 60 cents.
Appointments by mall will receive prompt attention.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.OCTOBER 19.

Sell

arranged
families; cemented
cellar and good drainage; will be sold at a bargain
If applied for soon. JOHN F. PROCTOR, Centenniaf Block.13-1

U

RED

Danfortli and

rooms;

DON'T TAKE ANY OTHER.

world, and the prices

18
19
20
20
Fulda.New York..Bremen.Oct 20
New York..Hamburg....Oct 20
Rugia
Philadelphia.New York .Laguayra ...Uet2o
City Washington .New York..Hav & Mex. Oet 20
La Bourgogue..
New York..Havre.Oct 20
Colon.New York. Asptuwall....Oct 20
Westernlaud.New York.. Antwerp.Oet 20
Scytula.Boston.Liverpool_Oct 20
City of Atlanta... New York. Havana.Oct 21
Ailsa.New York..Jacmet.Oct 28
Oallia .New York..Liverpool_Oet 24
Wyoming. New York..Liverpool_Oct 24
City of New York New York. .Liverpool_Oet 24
Atlios..New York. Kingston.Oct 26
Santiago.New York-.Uav & Mcx..Oet 26
Polynesian.Quebec.Liverpool_Oct 26
Calalouia.boston.Liverpool,. ..Oct 27
Atlas.Nfcw York.. Haytl.Oct 27

Choate.

PER

and has a

Get the Genuine.

of

corner

FOB
Maple streets; a two story house; containing
16
for two

WHICH IS
—
_
DLO I
NOT ONLY THE
BUT CONTAINS 20 PER CENT. MORE
TOBACCO THAN ANY OTHER BRAND
OF SIMILAR QUALITY, ruranrcT
and is THEREFORE the C1LArI'bl
IN THE MARKET, every plug is
stamped “Finzer'S Old Honesty"

8 .8. White’s, H. It. Juste’s, ana John
son & Lund’s Best Teeth,

Oregon.Quebec.Liverpool.... Oct
Circassian.Quebec.Liverpool.... Oet
City o! Richmond New York.. Liverpool_Oct
Auraula.New York.. Liverpool.. ..Oct

••■'(..

13-1

MALE-On the

nrc1!*

FOB

water

laundry; pleasantly located, on suuny
side of the street, and near both lines of horse
cars: has all modern conveniences: Is In
thorough
repair, and In one of the best neighborhoods in the
city. Price (5500. Address L, Phkss Office
room

ORD Honesty

32 to 34 Norfli Street, BOSTON.
eodnrm4m
JlyO

8uevia.New York..Hamburg,...Oct 18

..

FOB male—In western part of
HOLME
the city; contains ten rooms besides bath
and

pNZER’S

TRy

C. W. SIMMONS & CO,’s,

SAILING DAYS OF STEAMSHIPS.

Sun rise-. 6 02
Sun ie.y. 4 50l *-ign
10 401
bellglh ,;t .i:ij
Moon rises
OOOl

CHEW OR A POOR SMOKE.

A POOR

HANDKERCHIEF and BUNTING.

Cast steel. ..12
German steel 6
Shoe steel....
Sheet Iron—
Best brands.. 60® 60
Common.... 3%®AV4 Medium. so® 40
H.C. 4@4Vs
Common. 26,a 30
Russia.13'Mi® 14 Half 4>.
Galv.
7®8V4 Natural leaf..-60‘@ 70

FliOM

EITHER

IF YOU CHEW,

111Laundry. Sya@7%
Tens.
ISoucnong,.... is,, 60
2V4®2% [Oolong. 20® 30
4

town; this Is one of the best among the many good
farms In this wealthy agricultural town, and only
offered for sale because the owner being over
eighty years of age wishes to retire from business.
Address THOS. CLARK, New Gloucester, or
BENJ. SHAW, 48Vi Exchange street, Portland,
Me.13-1

lor

(ton.
Comiuou. 2%®2V*

pig.6 60*6 76
Learner.
iNewVork—
Boothbay.
Cumberland..4 60®600| Light. 21® 22
Cld 17tli. sch M S Woiison, Lewis, Portland.
Acadia.
*7 601 Mul weight. 28® 24
Ar 18th, Bchs Mollie Phillips, Mitchell, MillChestnut.6 00*6 60; Heavy. 24® 26 bridge; Geo H Davenport, Look, Macbias; WinsFranklin.
*8 00! Slaughter
low Morse, YVinterport.
86
84*
SALEM—Aril7th, sells Joua Bourne, Haramg,
Lehigh. 6 00*6 60, Goodd’mgd. 20® 22
Am cal!. 90*1 00
Coffee.
Philadelphia; May Day, Piatt, New York.
1
Lumber.
Rio. roastedl7%®22
Also III port, sch B L Eaton.Hoboken for Calais;
iBoutb pine,30 00*40 00
Java do.... 24 *27
Tbos Bolden, Kondout for Portsmouth; Geo W
iClear pine—
Cooperage.
Jewett, Boothbay for Cambridge, Md; A L Hix.
New York for Saco; Lucy Jones, Bangor for New
Hhhd shooks ana nds— ! Uppers. 866*266
Mol. city.. .1 60*1 761 Select .843**60
Bedford; Jennie Lind. Calais for Derby. Ct; VaudaliH, New Bedford for Bangor; K M Brookings,
Sug. city... 96*1061 Finecommou*36@*40
701
1
slik
s’d
60®
Spruce.|18®il4
Amboy for Hallowell; Adeline Hamlin, Boston
Bug.
Pine sugar—
IHemlock.*li*$i2 ! for Bangor; Mary Jane, do for do.
Crackers ptb.. 7*7%

common
cutround,
packing bbl. heading to either K. It. station at
New Gloucester at 6 cts. per pair; orders tilled
Immediately. CI1AS. J. FOSTER, West Gloucester, Me.
16-1

—

KOOM^liyi-re^

of

Straw.* 8@*

Norway..

One or two
good board and
pleasant front chamber In small family; location
AJdrl!M
Office,

me:

good

HEADQUARTERS

WANTED
IkOAKpKKM
AA
gentlemen can obtain

MALE -Anyone wanting pine heading
FOB
any description will do well to write to
I deliver
doweled
17 Inch

17
28
16
VO
70
26

_

..

OXFORD

FOB

—

FINANGIiL ASD COMMERCIAL

HELL II AVI*-A fresh lot Just
arrived; nothing better in the market; whole
or sliced; nice fresh eggs to go with the haul:
corned tongues 14 cents per pound.
AMOS
WINSLOW & CO., No. 2 Milk St. Market. 18 1

MALE—Two story brick house, containing 9 rooms; bath room, stable and carriage
house connected; horse cars near; price (3,500;
also a cottage of 8 rooms In
repair; price
GARDINER A ROBERTS, Oxford
*1,700.
15-1
block, 183 Middle street.

Paints.
gro ud ldti60®7 26
dry lead6 50® 7 25

Blasting.3 50®4 00 Cassia,pure.. 16@
Sporting.6 26@6 60 Cloves. 25@
6
GUiger. 13,®
Drop shot—

a

street._

July 25, Ion SO 58 S, Ion 54 58, ship Josephus
Rogers, from Philadelphia for San Francisco.
Oct 6, lat 41 N, Ion 50 W, ship Fawn, Hopkins,
from New York for Amsterdam.

...

oz.

male -At

Fob

.Spoken.

Pure
KneVenRed.
3®,SVi
iRed Lead
7® 7Vs
IAm. Zinz.6 00®7 00
Kochelle Yellow... 2Vs
Bice.
Rice, 4> lb.... 5%@ 7
Rangoon. 6y @6%
Malerntus.
Saleratus.
6@ 6V4
Kpicrs.

OutK.
Nol.
No 3.
No 10.
8 oz.

bargain, at Deerlng Centre,
beautiful French roof house with 10 rooms,
well arranged for two families, nice stable, all In
older, lot 80x270, nice water, some fruit, near
horse cars. L. O. BEAN A CO., 40 Exchange
18 1

Foreign Ports.
At Demarara Sept 28, barque Levi S Andrews
Hayden, United States.
Cld at H lllsboro 10tb, sells Emeline G Sawyer.
Sawyer, New York; II T Townsend, Smith, for
Newark.

87
26
17
20
32

NTEA.nKBs.

BOARD.

27@2U

Marne::,.

jBy Telegraph.)
NHW YORK. Oct. 18, 1888.—Flour mamei
receipts24.996 packages; exports 2980 ni ls and
26,628 sacks: more aciive, especially for city mill
for the West Indies at lower prices. In stances 15
@25c
bbl; sales 23,600 bbls; low extra 3 60®
4 26; city nulls extra 6 16@6 40; ;city mills patents 6 25®7 60; winter wheal, low grades at60
@4 25; fair to fancy 4 36@C35; do patent. 6 75
@7 (hi; Minnesota clear 4 008(1 25; do straight at
h 60@7 00; do patents 6 1687 76 do rye mixtures
at 4 60®6 75; superfine at 3 36 a4 16; fine 2 60
@3 35; Southern flour dull and licavy; common
1011

14x48 com
Cr Copper.
14x48 plan
IsUed.

_

MUtlLUNiiOEg.

port 17th, sells Claja Jane. Lubcc for New

McKeen, St John, NB, for New York ; Webster
Bernard, Bangor for New Loudon; A Tirrell, fm
Bath for New York; Kennebec, Hallowed for do;
Jed F Duren, Red Beach for do.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 17th, schs Winslow Morse,
Winierport for Boston ; Willie Phillips. Mlllbridge
for do; E I. Warren, Belfast fordo; Geo H Davenport, Mlllbridge for do; Jas H Deputy, Elizabethport for Uardiner; Black Warrior, and A E
Hunt, Boston for Bangor: Yankee Maid, NYork
for Bath; A McNicbols, Port Johnson for Saco;
Belle, Boston for Wlscasset.
BATH—Ar 17th, schs 8 P Hitchcock, Blair, fm
Philadelphia; Ben Hur. Lewis, New York; Kate
Lilly. Lewis; J C Iiaynes. Hamilton; Mary Eliza,
Morrissey; Annie Pardee, Crosby; Henry WithIngton, Crowell, and Chariey Woolsey, Smith,
Boston.

*26® 860

X cedar....86o@3 76
Clear cedar.3 'jO®3 26
XNol.... v. 00®2 60
No 1 cedai .1 25®1 76
Pop’r staves *12@*14 Spruce. ...125®160
Spruce rough
12lLaths,Spruce 2 00®2 16
Oak nnd
I
Lime—Clement,
staves
*12 60®$141 Lime *> cask..
1 Ob
ciordase.
I Cement.
1 60
Ainer’n
lb
ll@12l
matches.
Manilla
50
12W@13%IStar, 4* gross
Manilla Bolt Hope 1*% .Dingo. 39®
4
Kussido
16®17
lllrlah.
Sisal.12 @14
cooper—

Cmcsuo Cett.’e Market

f3u0;Texascattle

Nol.*15®*16

221 Pfne.
l Shingles—

*26|
Old
*20@§23l
Short do,8 ft f 10@*12
7 ft
*81

Buck.

By Telegraph.
CUICAIKJ, Oct. 18. :8-s—.:arti. market—receipts 14,0i 0; shipments 8000, lower; beeves
6 60«5 90; steers 4 .OaG 26 ;|,tenners aud feeders at 2 00tt3 80: cows, bulls and mixed at 1 3 >
2 00,83 36: Western rangers
40@4 70.
Hogs receipts 18,000; shipments 7000, weak
aud lower; mixed at 6 6086 7„; heavy at 5 60@
6 85; light 6 40(0,6 60; skips at 8 60@6 16.
Sheep—receipts 9.000; shipments 3000: weak
snd lower: natives 2 60@3 90; Western at 3 O@
3 60;Texaus 2 60(83 26; lambs at 4 GO@6 20.

Iu

York; M M Chase, Eastport for do; A Arculartus,
Rockport for do; Anna Sheppard, from Boston
for Bangor; Forest Uueen, do for Rockport; At,

Clear.*26®*28
2d clear.*20®*23

201

Newl4ft

28%
86S/S
io%
7914
140

New York Mining Stocks.
NEW.YORK, Oct. 18,1888,-The following are
to-day’s closing quotations of mining stocks:
Col. Coal. ■•••.
34 25
Hocking Goa'.••••. 22 00

WV»

Once a boy had caused some (rouble In the
class by playing on a mouth organ. The teacher
fixed her eye ou him, and the liitle chap stored
the instrument of torment away.
"Where is your spirit of moral rectltudet” demanded the teacher with an intonation that
would have made Hie ghost of Hamlet’s father
wilt.
“In ray pocket, ma'am,” auswered the boy
between ills sobs.

24%
62%
78%

66%

107%

j oi

AUBURP

00., Propnetvrg,

NTA44B

K «» HEREBY 44IVAN, that the
V°TI«
subscriber has been duly appointed and
aken upon hersell the trust ol Administratrix of
he estate of
FREDERICK A. GAGE, late of Portland,
In the County of Cumberland, deceased and
given bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands upon the estate of said deceased,
are
exhibit the
required to
and
same;
I all persons Indebted to said estate are called
upou to make payment to
AGNES W. GAGE, Ada’x.
..
Portland.
Sep. 21, 1888.
octl2dlaw3wF«
J. N

mi
■ III
rnj I I
■

■
l

TUI's]- V PUP nini»n>ui.ii« m,unnr
lim'd 1 AI Cj rv !• Hewell atv« N.*-.paper

•»"s:g&vt'ssNftSf

I’ONNKCTIONN.

K.C. BKADFUKD,

MAINE.

IS_

I ISSN.

DAILY— E roui W. Minot lor llebron Academy
BuckBeld for W. Sumner and Turney Canton
Dlxfleld and Mexico, also for hrettun’s
Mills, Livermore.

Worms a Specialty. Tape Worm,
removed hi from one hour and tht-’v trlnutes
to throe hoars
an

17,

Leave Portlana, via O. T. Railway, 7.1()a.m.;
Mechanic Palls (mixed train) 9.00. Arriving
at Canton 11.16 a. in.
Leave Portland 1.30 p. m.; Mechanic Palls 3.16
Arriving at Canton 4.26, p. m.
RETURNING—Leave Canton 4.30, 8.10 Ami*
arriving at Portland 8.26 a m„ 12.16 p. m.

ure

e of knife
PA1'
I l Bor ligature, or detention from
L ^k business. All diseases of I he
P JmRectum successfully treated

wish. »
Dc. «
r.
Itlby
W 1‘lrasaal Nl.,«wbarw,Vie.

guaranteed.

At U. 8. Hotel. Portland, Boom

18,every Saturday from

ences given.
et. 10 years

cep.4

9

a. ill

to 4 p.

m.

Iteier-

Consultation free. 8e»d for pamph
cureu.
experience. Hundreds
^

MUSIC AND DRAMA.

TPIE PRESS.

PERSONAL.

FRIDAY MORNING, OCT. 19.

Mr. Cliauiplin, of the flrui of Twitcbell &
Champlin, Is in New York.
Capt. Joseph Adle, of this city, left yester-

PORTLAND AND
iDVKKI!

»K

VICINITY^

'IBKIM

day for

Cuba.
Dr. A. G. Young, of the State Board
Health, was in the city yesterday.

TO'DAV

Professor Kotzschmar

is to formulate a
course or musical instruction for the Maine
Central Institute at Pittsfield.
H. H. Shaw, member of the present Legislature, has resigned, being a candidate for
presidential elector.
Mr. Wendall P. Rice and wife are in town
from Kansas City; also Mrs. Charles Tobey
and Mrs. Frank Tobey, guests of Mr. J. II.
Russell, 108 Middle street.
Mrs. James G. Blaine, Jr., arrived at the
Falmouth Hotel, from Augusta, on the night
Pullman yesterday and left on the
early
morning train for Boston.
Wm. G. Ellis, the popular clerk of the
Mountain \ iew House at Rmgeley, has entered the Augusta Saving’s Bank as second
assistant treasurer.
3Hon. D. S. Mortlaud, railroad commissioner, is at the Preble House. The commissioners have not j et finished their examination
of the Muine Central road.
Dr. J. D. Mitchell, of Jacksonville, Fla.,

NEW ADVEBX1SEMENIS.
Marrluer & Companv-208 Federal street.
Frank B. Uark-616 Congress strcot-2.
1 Wladelphla—Bound brook route.
Atkinson House Furnishing Co.
For sale—horse power engine.
Bailey & Bartlett, Boston—4.
Portland and Worcester line.
For sale or to to let—House.
Odd Fellows’ mutual relief.
Wanted—Active partner.
Xo let—Furnished rent.
For sale—Bay horse.
Owen, Moore ti Co.
Bines Brothers—2.

Wanted—Agents.

sale—Pianos.
House to let-2.
Xo let—Store.
For

IMPRISONED SEVEN YEARS.
Released by Drs. Smith and McMullen, the Magnetic Physician, at the
U. S. Hotel.

Dyspepsia in any form is

a terrible disease, but
sutler with it so bad as to be confined to one’s
bouse, and most of tbe time to tbe bed, is something to ponder on. A. C, licilman, living near
Portsmouth, N. H., was taken about 12 years ago
with an acute form of Indigestion. He paid no attention to it at first—thinking It would pass away.
He continued to grow worse, however, and It
soon settled into chronic dyspepsia in Its worst
form, His stomach in tbe pit was so tender he
could not lay <he weight of his hand upon it, and
the contents
of the stomach would
ferment,
causing a heated full feeling, with belching of gas
and sourness. Xhe heart palpitated very badly,
and the bowels were much constipated. Ho lost
in flesh and gradually ran down until about seven
years ago be could do nothing whatever. And
since then he has been confined to the house and
bed, having given up every hope of ever being
better; aud, in fact, waiting for death to take
him. An uncle of his, Mr. Alexander Bedman,
had been reading of the great cures being performed by Drs. Smith and McMullen, the Magnetic
Physicians, at the U. S. Hotel, and coaxed his
nephew Into making one more trial for health.
After much trouble they succeeded In gettlug
him to Springfield.
Drs. Smith and McMullen
told him his case was curable, and lie was treated
before leaving tbe room.
Xhe first treatment revived and rested him so he could walk to seme
friends in tiro city.
And strange as it may seem,
he now, after five treatments, is a well man and
looking for employment. He can eat anything
wUhout distress, aud Is fast regaining his oldtime weight.
Drs. Smith aud McMullen ;treat
all forms of chronic dise ases, and they are permanently located at the United States Hotel,
where they can be consulted free from 9 a. m. to
6 p. m.
to

Adricr

.11 other*.

is at Readfield, Me., in rather
poor health.
He is father of Dr. Neal Mitchell,
president
of the Jacksonville Board of Health.

At the County Teachers’ meeting to be
held In Bangor today aud tomorrow addresses are to be given by Prof. W. J. Corthell, of
Gorham Normal School, and Superintendent A. P. Marble, of Worcester, Alass.
Rev. Theodore Gerrish is passing the winter at Sioux Falls. Dakota.
The Belfast
Journal says he speculated in lands and
become wealthy. He has paid $10,000 cash
for a lot on which he will build a residence.
Frederick C. Stevens, Esq., formerly of
Maine, has been placed in nomination for
the Legislature of Minnesota, by the Republicans of the city of St. Paul.
Mr. Stevens
is but 28 years o'f age, having graduated
from Bowdoin in 1881.
Ex-Gov. Robie, of Gorham, has a very fine
yearling colt of which he is justly proud.
The Governor’s farm crops have beea very
good the past year, and all but his corn fodder has been secured in very good condition.

—Maine Farmer.
Commander George W. Coffin, U. S. N.,
will arrive today and take command of this
light house district No. 1. Commander
Batcbelder will go on “waiting orders.”
Commander Coffin commanded the Greely
relief steamer “Alert” when Gen. Greely
was

MRS.

WINSLOW’S
SOOTHING SYRUP should always be used when
children are cutting teeth. It relieves the little
sufferer at once j it produces natural, quiet sleep
by relieving the child [rom pain, and the little
eherub, awakes as "bright as a button." It is
very pleasant to taste. It soothes the child, softens the gums, allays all pain, relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and is the best known remedy
lor diarrhoea, whether arising from teething or
other causes Twenty-live cents a bottle.
I“l«
FM&W&wly
I*

In order to avoid all danger of
health by drinking impure water,
drops of Augoaiura Bitter* to
water you
drink._

**”**•

ruining your
add 10 to 20
every glass of
oct8eod&w

And To The Point.
Dyspepsia is dreadful. Disordered liver is
misery. Indigestion is a foe to good nature.
The human digestive apparatus is one of the
most complicated and wonderful things In ex
lstence. it is easily put out of order.
Greasy food, tough food, sloppy food, bad cookery, mental worry, late hours, irregular habits,
and many other things which ought not to be
have made the American people a nation of dysGreene’s August Flower has done a wonderful work in reforming this sad business and making the American people so healthy that they can
enjoy their meals and be happy.
RememberNo happiness without health. But
Greene’s August Flower brings health and happl.
ness to the dyspeptic. Ask your druggist for a
bottle. Seventy-five cents.

injury on the head, the result of a
fail, fracturing the skull, and causing a pressure upon the brain, that was at times of the
most painful chrractar, and through all his
sickness he never complained and calmly
a severe

awaited his fate.
He was the son of Hosea Harford who carriedion an extensive business at Portland
during its early history, having come from
Scarborough in his younger days, where his
father, Solomon Harford, in turn, built many
ships at Dunstan’s Landing, dating the ancestry of the family at Scarborough back to
about 1700. He was next to the last of a
family of nine children, his brother, Mr. Ezra Harford, of Portland, surviviving, who
with one half brother, Enoch Lincoln Harford, and half sister, Mrs. Caroline Nelson,
both of Portland, are the only survivors of
the family, the immediate family who survive him, being his wife, a daughter, Mrs. R.
J. Bennett, of Saccarappa, and Messrs. J. H.
and F. H. Harford, publishers of the Cape
Elizabeth Sentinel. He was a public spirited citizen being always ready to aid the
afflicted in sickness and in death, as his
many acts of kindness to those who were
sorely in need will testify.
The deceased has resided at Cape Eliza-

ATTENTION HARRISON ARTILLERY.
Every member of the Artillery is requested
to meet at their Headquarters, this evening at
7 80 sharp, io a'tend to their regular meeting.
Members are requested to wear their caps.
Per order
J. H. B. MORRILL. Captain.
W. A. Moxcey, Clerk.
SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT.
BEFORE JUDGE WALTON.

Thursday—Aaron W. Ayer vs. Carrie I. Ayer.
Libel for divorce.
Divorce decreed for cause
of utter desertion for three conseout.ve years.
W. R. Antholne for libellant.
Hannah P Carruihers vs. John Carruthers. Libel for oivorce. Divorce decreed for utter desertion for three consecutive years.
W. R. Antholne for libellant.
Eliza A. Leavitt vs. Israel Leavitt. Libel for
divorce. Cause, alleged cruel and abusive treatment. Decision reserved.
D. A. Mealier for libellant.
C. W. Goddard for libelee.
In the case of Delia Coyne against Goudy &
Kent, to recover amages for injury to her ankle
in an elevator, the Jury went out at a
quarter of
four o’clock, and at the adJou nmeut of court had
not agreed. They will, if they ag>ee, seal up
tlietr verdict and return It Into court Friday morn-

beth thirty-eight years, where he carried on
the business of repairing vessels, having followed the sea in his younger days.
He has
for many years been a member of Ancient
Brothers Lodge of Odd Follows. The funeral service will take place this afternoon at
2.30 from his late residence, Harford Place.
South Portland.

ing.

contested divorce case from Cundy’s Harbor,
Harnsweq. u next in order and will be tried be
fore the Jury.
A

MUNICIPAL COURT.

St. Dominic’s Conference.
In another column will be seen the advertisement of the third promenade concert and
coffee party in aid of St. Dominic’s Con Terence of St. Vincent de Paul.
As the object
of the Conference is to aid the poor of St.
Dominic’s palish through the inclement
months of the year, and as the coffee party
is the only means which the members have
to replenish the treasury, and as their treasury is now in a very low
state, it is apparent
to all charitably disposed persons that a little contribution, for which one will
get an
equal return, will do a great deal toward rethe
wants of so many in our midst,
lieving
who would be, but for the diligence of this
society, very often in a cold and hungry condition. Therefore, the managers urge all,
even though they do not care to
dance, to go
to the line concert to be given by Grimmer’s
orchestra, Tuesday evening next, from 7.30

BEFORE JUDGE GOULD.

Sixty days in

BRIEF JOTTINCS.
The Paint and Oil Club will dine

at

the

Falmouth Hotel next Saturday evening.
The Boston & Maine are arranging their
for steam heating.
Gardner & Roberts, the real estate agents,
have sold H. M. Howe’s house, No. 407 Pine
street, to Mr. Edwiu L. Goding.
The Atkinson House Furnishing Company
will open a store in Odd Fellows’ Block,
cars

Norway, next week.
Mr. Edgar E. Rounds bought the Daniel
G. Reed house on Myrtle street, and the
price paid is reported at #2900.
The schooner Etta B. Rich landed 7000 lobsters yesterday, and the Euima Jane 10,000
pounds of cod, haddock and hake.
The ladies of the Ocean street, Deering,
Circle gave a pretty fair and excellent supper at their hall last evening.
The City Hotel is being thoroughly refitted
and newly furnished throughout. New casings inclose the stairways and the rooms are
now under the hands of the painters.

to 8.30 p. m.

Canning Sardines.
A letter was received from
Semiahmoi,
Whatcome county, Washington Territory,
by Mayor Chapman, from a gentleman who
signs himself J. F. Tarte. Mr. Tarte says

he would like the address of some one in the
east familiar with canning sardines, and
who has sufficient capital to engage in the
business. He says the sardines have been
running at that place since last May in
enormous quantities and that
enough can be
caught in a week to supply the whole
United States. Mr. Burgess, the City Clerk,
answered the letter giving the names of a
number of firms familiar with the business.

Members of the Board of Trade say that if
the Boston & Maine refuses to give an immediate transportation bond the Boston Boats
will do so.

Yesterday the Board of Aldermen drew
Isaac II. Parsons, Albert Russell and Arthur
B. Morrison as traverse jurors for the
vember term of the Superior Court.

No-

Mrs. Jane Dyer, residing at 145 Brackett
street, while descending the steps of Mr.
Pike’s residence, Avon street, yesterday, fell
down the steps, dislocating her ankle and
sustaining severe bruises.

Fine Carriages at Auction.
Owing to the bad weather last Saturday
the sale of fine carriages by F. 0. Bailey &
Co., at their Mart on Plum street, was ad-

lourned to tomorrow when the 6ale will
:on>e off without
postponement. This will
he the fourth annual sale of the manufacturers. About 25 carriages will be
presented,
consisting of all the favorite styles. The
best builders in New England will be represented. Admirable bargains have been
nade by purchasers in the past and anyone
n need of a fine carriage should not fail to
ittend this sale.

The schooners Pocahontas and Sarah

and
Ellen, which left here on Monday, arrived at
ports in Nova Scotia Wednesday, both having made the run down in the very quick
time of 40 hours.
Rev. F. T. Bayley will lead the Bible Class
for the study of the International Sunday
School Lesson at the Y. M. C. A. Hall this

afternoon at 4 30 o’clock. All interested in
Bible study are cordially invited to attend.
Mr. William Orr, the barber on
Market
square, has a pair of pet raccoons which he
placed in an empty room in the upper story
of the block. In some way the little
fellows
got out of the room yesterday on to the window ledge adjoining, and from thence to the
room where they remained for some little
time, attracting much attention.
---

■

The Ocean Steamers.

Yesterday Mr. Frederick Smith, agent for

the Grand Trunk at .his port, received official notice of the coming of the steamers.
The Polynesian will leave Liverpool, November 8th, and be followed by the SarmataiD,
Parisian and Sardinian of the Allan Line.
The Dominion dates he had not yet received.

This is the Liverpool service. Whether the
Bristol and the Glasgow service will be resumed he has not yet been informed.

vjuvenior»

at South
Portland last Wednesday evening after an
illness of nearly eleven years. He was born
in Portland, Aug. 3,1816, and was tbereiore
in his seventy-third year. In 1877 he received

But

Assault.

mo

William H. Harford.
Mr. William H. Harford died

peptics.

Peter McDonough.
county jail.

ui

good

gle-handed hunt, that in only two days of
the time did he have company.
He had a
most enjoyable time and brought home with
him two handsome bucks, an old and a
young one, and the skin of a third which he
ate in the woods.

Brief,

Intoxication.

a

started away, fully equipped for a trip in the
woods, with the Intention, stranger as be
was to the woods of Maine, having but recently come from Lynn, Mass., to make bis
way alone with only his map and compass to
point out bis way. Selecting Mount Katahdin as his base of operations, he started out
and so far carried out his intention of a sin-

Castoria cures Colic, Constipation:
Sour stomach, Diarrhoea, Eructation;
Gives healthy sleep; also aids digestion;
Without narcotic stupefaction.
oct6d&wly

Allard.

m»uu,

not only

public servant,
but a good farmer as well. He has in Winthrop a young orchard, from which this year
he gathers 389 bushels of Baldwins and russetts. He will sell them in the Boston market, and no doubt make more out of them
than the whole Governor’s Council will make
this year out of politics.
One of the most daring hunters in Maine is
Mr. George Houlthan, of Bangor, prescription clerk in the drug store of Caldwell,
Sweet & Co., of that city.
Ten days ago he

octlO_d&wlw

Thursday.—Frank
Fliieu S3 and costs,

rescued.

Council, is

Why don’t you try Carter’s Little Liver
Pills? They are a pos tive cure for sick headache, and all the Ills prodnced by disordered
liver. Only one pill a dose.

In

of

Republican Battalion Ball.
The Kepublican battalion should have a
1 irilliant company at City Hall on Monday
vening next, to which date the ball was
1 •ostponcd. Excellent music will be provided and an order of dances that connot fail to
dease every one. The boys worked hard
I

luring
campaign
hey Bhould have a little
the

and it is
fun.

only
Every

fair

that

ticket

purchased will be of great assistance.
Real Estate Transfers.
lbe following trausfers of
real estate in
,his county have been
recorded at the Kogis;ry of Deeds:

L=“ioW%ctoahtHat^L#^

ion.

91 file.

THE

RAILWAY MATTERS.

BOSTONIANS.

MAINE

This evening the Stockbridge course will
at City Hall with the Bostonians in
“Mignon.” The plot and cast of the opera
have both been published In the Press. The
arrangements for the trains are excellent,
and there will be a large number of
patrons
in attendance from out of town. Half fare
is charged to ail who hold opera tickets. For
our suburban residents horse cars will run
after the performance. Evening tickets can
be procured during today at Stockbridge’s
music store.
Marie Stone, Jessie Bartlett
Davis, Juliette Corden, Tom K.irl, Kiccardo
Ricci, J. W. Montgomery, FredE. Dixon, H.
E. Dole and A. Nichols will apoear.
If rainy today, no course tickets will be
exchanged at Stockbridge’s for Saturday’s
operatic performances.
upeu

SATURDAY’S OPERAS.

Tomorrow afternoon the Bostonians will
present “Don Pasquale” at the matinee at
City Hall, and in the evening Cellier’s
charming opera of “Dorothy.” Mr. Stockbridge was very fortunate in getting the opera changed irorn the “Bohemian Girl.” The
scene of the opera is laid in Kent, Englai d,
a hundred years ago.
The first net is in a
hop field, introducing the festival of hoppickers and ballet. The second act is in the
great hall of the Squire’s mansion, and a bail
is in progress.
The third act is in a woodland glen. Two ladies of gentle birth, Dorothy and Lydia, masquerade ns bar-maids,
and ensnare two gallants, Wilder and Sherwood, who were originally destined to be
tbeir husbands, but who have rejected the
ladies, without ever having seen them.
The opera of “Don Pasquale,” to be given
at the matinee, is very bright and tuneful,
and has always been one of the leading op*

in the repertoire of the great Italian
The same arrangements will
companies.
Bold good as regards horse cars aud railroad
trains as at the regular Stockbridge course.
Get tickets today.

eras

The special correspondent of the Boston
Herald, speaking of the performance of
“Dorothy,” in Lynn, Wednesday night,

“The assignment of characters was
says:
follows: Dorothy, Juliette Corden: Lydia

as

Jessie Bartlett Davis; Mrs. Priuett, JoseW. H. Macdonald;
ph
,W,A?ert
his friend, Edwin
W. H. (f; Lurcher. II. C.
Barnabee; Trlppett, J. A. Montgomery; the
Squire, M. Ricci. A better quartette of artists than Cordcu, Davis, Hoff aud Macdonald for the leading roles could not be asked

for, and these capable members of tbe eompany weli merited the enthusiastic applause
which tbeir efforts called out. Mrs. Davis is
a great acquisition to the
conipauy, both as
a singer
of excellent parts aud a dramatic
artist of rare ability, and she made herself a
prominent factor in the success attending

the Derformnnea.
Mr
l{an,uiiUo
—!I
that fits liiui most happily, In
the
Lurcher,
sheriff s officer, and he called out snouts of
laughter by his quaiut impersonation and
admirable delivery of the lines. A “little
thing of his own” or some one else’s, that
brought the scene dowu to the present day
eaught the audience quickly, the reference
to “raw material” entering free, as he drank
liberally from the decanter at the squire’s
house. Mr. Ricci made a ponderous Sauiro
Bantam, and sang the music of the role in a
hearty fashion. The opera, as a whole, is
well suited to the company, and its perform-

greatly enjoyed.”

ance was

NOTES.

A

despatch

says that Nat Goodwin, the acwas married the other day in
Chicago to
Miss Nellie Banker, an eastern lady well
known in society.
The Portland Male Quartet
opened their
season with a concert at Freeport last
night,
assisted by Robert Whitcomb as reader. This
quartette have engagements at Kennebunk,
Manchester and Steep Falls.
.Tl*e Coquelin-Hading season at the Hollis
street theatre, Boston,
commencing on Monday, Oct. 20th, is to consist of seven performances—six evenings and one matinee.
There was a large and brilliant audience at
the New York Casino,
Wednesday, and
deep interest was aroused in she latest work
of Gilbert & Sullivan.
There are two acts,
and the same set scene does service in both,
lhis was something of a
disappointment,
but the verdict of the audience was a favorable one if it is to be determined
by the
amount and vigor of the
applause, and the
number of encores that were insisted
upon.
Much of the distinctively Gilbertian flavor is
lacking in the “Yeomen of the Guard.”
John Gilbert, the veteran
actor, so long
identified with Wallack’s Theatre, has returned to New York from his summer vacation. Mr. Gilbert has been somewhat ill
during the summer, but he has completely
recovered, and now looks brighter and
stronger than he has for two or three years
past. He has made no permanent engagement for the season, and intends to
accept
offers for work in special producspecial
tions. He win act with Joseph Jefferson in
The Rivals at the Fifth Avenue, and he
has been asked to play in “Little Lord Fauntleroy, when that piece is produced at the
Broadway, an offer which he will probably
accept unless He arranges to travel with Jefferson during his tour. In the latter case he
would visit Boston.

tof,

Thanksgiving Ball.
One of the most

attractive and original
entertainments of the season will be the
grand ball to be given at City Hall, Thanksgiving night, under the auspices of Portland
Typographical Union, No. 66. In the past
this well established organization has had
many brilliant and successful affairs, but
the arrangements for the coming ball bid fair
to eclipse anything of the kind ever seen
here. Collins’s First Regiment Band of 2S
pieces, will furnish one of his best concerts
between 8 and 9 o'clock, after which an enlarged orchestra will discourse new and entrancing dance music. A novel feature of
the entertainment will be a type-setting contest for suitable prizes between swift com
positors, open to any Union man in New

England.

Already applications have been
received from well known “swifts” in Boston, Lynn and other cities, and, as several
of our own “comps” are pretty fast with the
stick and rule, the match will probably be
vuc vi

Rirui
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wen to me

puuiic as

The order of dances will be handsome souvenirs of the occasion.
Full information in regard to the conditions and
the craft.

prizes of

the

type-setting

contest will be fur-

nished by addressing “Chairman,” Argus
Office.
The Flower Festival.
The flower festival closed last evening,
and received a generous patronage.
The
dancers gave as much delight as on the
previous evening, and the recitations, tableaux and songs were warmly applauded.
The sale of useful and fancy articles must
have netted a good sum, and there were a
number w'bo partook of the admirable dinner and supper provided by the ladies of the
Mrs. Brooks took in a handsome
parish.
sum at the cafe, Mrs. Noyes
enjoyed a good
patronage at her conf-ctionery table, as did
the Misses Cobb and Thompson at the flower table.
The other booths did a thriving

business,and were attended by Mrs. Cushing
W. D. Pitcher, Shaw, Dennis,
Fobes, Greeley, Laiten, Thurston, Beal, Noyes, Decelle,
Roberts, E. H. Sargent, B. A. Hezeltine, C.
H. Ford and G. H. Thompson.
Women’s Board of Missions.
The semi-annual meeting of the Maine
Branch of the Women’s Bocrd of Missions
was held at South Berwick yesterday in the
Congregational church. A goodly number
of ladies was present from Portland. Mrs.
Fenn, the president, presided in her usual
happy manner making all feel at home. The
ladies enjoyed a rare treat in listening to addresses from Miss Lord from Turkey, and
Miss Kimball from Yau, both Maine girls,
and the special missionaries of ihe Maine
Branch. At the close of the meeting a vote
of thanks was given to the ladies of the
church for their very bountiful collation and
the Boston & Maine and Maine Central railroads for courtesies received.
Woman’s Auxiliary Fair.
The fair of the Woman’s Auxiliary

of the

Young Men’s Christian Association was
continued through yesterday and last evening. The hall was decorated with flags and
bunting and thus made to look far more inviting than it otherwise would. Tables replete with all manner of useful and fancy
articles which were offered for sale were arranged aroundthc hall, and a goodly number
of purchasers availed themselves of the opportunity to obtain the desirable things to be
had there. From 5.30 to 9.30 o’clock p. m.,
an oyster supper was served which was
partaken of by numerous friends of the association.

CENTBAX.

When the Maine Central railroad’s fall
and winter time table goes into effect next
Monday a number of changes will be made
in the departure of trains that will be of inThe early
terest to the travelling public.
morning train for Bangor will leave Union
The night PullStation at the usual time.
man will leave for the Kast at 11.20 instead
of 11.30 as heretofore. The noon train Kast
via Lewiston will go ten minutes earlier,
There will be no
leaving at 1.15 p. m.
change in the time of departure of the noon
train via Brunswick. The 8.45 a. m. train
will continue to run through to Farmington, and the 5.10 p. m. train will go only to
Augusta, except Saturday when it will run
through to Waterville. The “Flying Yankee” from St. John and Bangor will be run
all winter, a new feature, and will arrive at
Union Station at 5.38 p. m.
On the Mountain Division, formerly the
Portland & Ogdensburg line there wi 1 be a
number of new and important changes. The
morning train for Fabyans will leave at 8.40
instead of 8.50 as at present, and the noon
train will leave Union Station at 1.00 o’clock
p. m. instead of 12.50. Arrangements have
been made so that the 8.40 train will connect
for all points in New Hampshire, Vermont,

Montreal and the West. A train will leave
at 5.45 p. m. for Bartlett only.
Trains will
leave for Cumberland Mills at 10.10 a. m. and
2 p. in., and for Sebago Lake at 6.20 p. m.
The morning accommodation train from Sebago Lake will arrive in Portland at 6.45 a.
m. and trains from Cumberland Mills at 11.20
a. m. and 4.20 p. m.
The train due here at
9 45 p. m will make close connections at Fabyans, bringing passengers from Montreal
and the West. This, also, is something new
aud the first class through trains both to and
from Montreal and the West oyer the Mountain Division will be highly appreciated by

each captain to have a
programme 10 minutes
before the drill
begins. It will consist of
company movements except the skirmish
aP“ bayonet drills. Three judges will decide trie
contest, one from each company and
the other to be named
by Gen. Mitchell.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

$150,000

Pears’ is the purest and best Soap ever
made.

THAT

NOTES.

Eastern has declined 15 to 90, with a reaction of 3 to 93. Rumors are afloat that the
returns for the past year do not warrant a

dividend.
The different offers between the Boston &
Maine aud Eastern directors have been referred to the consolidation committee.
One
of these members being *>ut West, matters
will have to await his return.
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In Biddeford. Oct. 17, by ltev. T. M. Davies.
Hugh Mclutire and Miss Annie B. Webster, bulb
Keimebunkoort.
At Sebago
Lake, Oct. 14, Willey C. itlchardsoii
of standish and Annie L. Klcbardsuiiof Fryeburg.

Llsoon. Oct, 9, Charles C. Nichols of Everet
Mass.. Mid Miss flattie F. Corbett of Lisbon.
Ill Bucksport, Oct. 13, Bewail Harrlmau of
Bucksport aud Miss Elvira U. Urindle of Orlaud.

(Libby’s Corner.)

In Peering, Oct. 18. Elizabeth, widow of llio
late Benj Furlong, aged 87 years 1 month.
[Funeral service on Saturday alteruoou at 2.80
o’clock, at the residence of her son-in-law, Andrew
M. Floyd.
In Hollis, Oct, 14. Mrs. Lydia, wife of the late
Joseph Woodman, aged 77 years.
In Cray, Oct. 18, Sirs. Sarah 11. God, aged 40
years.
In Somerville, Mass., Oct. 18,
suddenly, Mrs.
Jerusha D. Sumner, widow of Samuel K. Sunnier,
late of Portland, aged 82 years 10 months.
In Malden, Mass., Oct. 9. Martha Louisa Freeman, wife of Ceorge M. Freeman, Esq., formerly
of York, Maine, aged 71 years.

[The funeral of the late John Lindsay will take
o’clock from

Brackett street.

uxeu

Experience

Teaches that certain vegetables exert in digestion
powerful iuiiuence on the blood; deficient nutrition is stim .lated, the burdened current is unloaded, and poisons withheld from the parts
which they pollute aud defile. This simple, natural action, purifying the blood, is promptly accomplished 6y Hood's sarsaparilla, a skilful combination of such vegetable extracts, whose active
qualities and native excellences are concentrated by a process peculiar to Itself, and found In no
other preparation.
a

Hood’s Sarsaparilla

111v-

amalgamations.

Items for Horsemen.
Jos. F. Wiley, of Lincoluville, owns the
stallion Abbott, Jr., 8 years old, by
Abbott,
he by Pilot Jr., dam Knox and
Drew, good
and
color, shape
action. He has a brood
mare by Black Cloud, lecord of
2.28, dam
Morgan, from which he has raised three
colts, one by Harbinger, the other two by
Abbott Jr. The Harbinger filly, 3 years old,
has a colt by her side by Messenger
Wilkes,
a fine looking colt, smooth as a
thoroughbred. He also has a Harbinger
filly, 3 years
old, dam by King, he by old Boston. J. W.
Wiley owns the stallion Hiram B., grand
sire Gideon, dam by Watchmaker, a very
fine looking stallion.
A matter which is of great importance to
breeders aud farmers, Is at what age colts
ought to be set to work.
The danger has
been pointed out that there is a tendency to
precociously employ young animals at work
to arduoas aud too sustained for them. It
very difficult to fix the age and the degree of
growth at which a colt can be worked without inconvenience.
However, one fact is

clear;

bad horses are made from being
set too early at work than from
having thenfirst work period delayed.
The best judges
agree that no colt intended for agricultural
more

labors ought to be set to work before it be
three years old; in any case they ought
never to be employed at two
years, no matter how numerous may be the cares bestowed
them.
And even when employed for
farm labor at three years, the work should
be studiously made to suit their
growing
forms, so as not to compromise their imperfectly formed articulations and their
unkuit or unhardened bones.
Premature
work makes colts unshapely, difficult
to
train, and uupleasant to drive; they wear
and age rapidly, and further drift into vicion

ousness

Colby University.

men were

Chipman, Stark, Kallocb, Nichols

and Cohen.

Officers Elected.
At the annual meeting of the various
Guilds of St. Luke’s church, yesterday, the
following officers were elected:
BT. LUKE’S LADIES’ GUILD.
Presldent-Mrs. L. C. Gilson.
Vice President—Mr-. Hardy.
Secretary—Mrs. John Mitchell.
Treasurer-Mrs. E. Clement.

SISTER HELEN MARGARET GUILD.

President—Mrs. C. M. Sills.
Secretary-Miss A M. Merrill.
Treasurer-Miss Edith Hersey.
OFFICERS OF

COMMITTEE OF MANAGEMENT
OF MOTHERS’ MEETING.
Presldent-Mrs. J. A. Merrill.
Vice Presldent-Mrs. W. II. Ollf. d.
Secretary and Treasurer-Mrs. ( ..[. sills.
Relief Committee—Mrs. J. A Menill, Mrs. Geo.
Jacksou> Mrs- Charles S. Deake, Mrs. C. M.

Sills’

LUKE’S

BRANCH

OF

WOMAN’S AUX-

ILIARY.

Presldent-Mrs. Neely.
Secretary—Mrs. John Mitchell.
Treasurer-Miss S. H. Loomis.
State Fair Finances.
[Maine Farmer.]
“It is commonly said that we made
$5000
by the last State Fair,” said Hon. Itufus
Prince the other day, “but that does not fairly express it. We really made nearly $8000
above running expenses, and, while all of it
cannot be appropriated to paying off the
debt, we are able to appropriate $5000 of it
to that purpose, and have already done so.
Our Interest account was $2100 this year.
That had to be paid.
We built two new
buildings that cost us $300. That makes
$7400 that wo saved outside of our running
expenses, and in general, the public that sets
our receipts at $25,000, have them a thousand

too high. Our expenses this year were
cut down very snug.
Our premiums, which
have mostly been paid, amount to between
$9,000 and $10,000.
or so

Woman’s

Foreign Missionary

Maine Unitarian Association.

At the annual meeting of the Maine Unitarian association Wednesday the following
officers were elected:
President Joseph W. Symonds.
\ ice President—William Gore.
Treasurer—Mark P. Emery.
A.

II you want

Hood’s

a

£150,000

good medicine, get

Sarsaparilla

Sold by all druggists. $1. six for $6. Prepared only
I. HOOD « CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

by C.

Casco Lodge.

Excursion to the Notch.
After so much wet weather the Maine Central Railroad Company was favored with
fine weather yesterday and
many enjoyed
the excursion to Crawford Notch. The foliage was superb. These excursions will b«
continued today and tomorrow and should
be patronized.

At the regular meeting of Casco Lodge, F.
and A. M., of Yarmouth, held Tuesday evening, the following officers were elected:
Master—A. J. Curtis.
Seuior Warden—C. A. Colllne.
Junior Warden—W. B. Alleu.
Treasurer—Gad Hitchcock.
Secretary—Monroe Stoddard.
Seuior Deacon—A. D. Doble.
Junior Deacon—W. H. Ingraham.

The Soldiers’ Monument.
The first pay ment under the contract was
made by the sub-committee of the Soldiers’
and Sailors’ executive commi tee to Mr.
Franklin Simmons, the sculptor, Tuesday,
ft amounted to $6,667.67.

Competitive Drill.
The challenge of the Maine State College
boys for a competitive drill has been acceptIt
ed by the Nealley Rifles of Lewiston.
will take place at Lewiston the middle of
next month. It will be a programme drill,

FOR THE NEXT TWO WEEKS
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$150,000
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Display.

profit; small capital; to the right
a splendid opening to engage In a good pay
uslness; references required. UARDlNEu
& ROBERTS, Oxford Building, 18'. MUUlle Ht.

Er

cent

_19-1
general agent for every County
WANTED-A
In Maine, to represent the Standard Mfg.
63
Union street. Portland. Me.; a reCompany,
liable energetic man can derive a Incom* of $u oo

and over per year. Call or address STANDARD
M'K’O CO.. N >. 63 Union St., Portland. Me. 19 1
nAl.E—Pianos both Upright anil Square;
some but little used; 1 will sell at extremely
low prlees to make room for new stock; also
pianos to rent. C. K. llAWKs, 431 Congress
19-1
street._

FOB

TjiOB BENT—A pleasant and convenient one
F
and one-half story house containing seven
rooms, on the upper part of Spring St.. will be
rented low to a-mall desirable family. BENJAMIN SHAW, 48>/a Exchange St.,
19-1

100 Doses One Dollar.

d&wlv
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HOSIERY

SICK HEADACHE
w—■

.Positively Cured by

■

Al

pTrn’Q

wAlll L(\U

these Little

Fills.

i

For a dollar twenty-five we are selling a London Tan street Glove
Gentlemen, that is better, much better, than we have ever sold
before at the price. They were made specially for os from selected
skins.
They have the patent socket and post fastening and are altogether the most stylish street Glove to be had.
In Gloves for evening, for full dress, for weddings, our stock has
everything that Is new and desirable. The full dress Glove with ventilated fingers, made by Dent A Co., London, is the best thing of the

They also relieve DisDyspepsia,
Indigestion and Too
Hearty Eating. A perfeet remedy for Dixit
tress from

f

III LE
I
I

[7 (J
PI LL S«

t Fa

W

aess,
aees.

lor

Nausea, CrowdBad Taste In the

HALF

Mouth, CoatedTongue,
PID LIVER.

TPain In the Side, TORThey regulate the Bowels.

Small Pill.

Small Oose.

■

"I

Small Price.
■

NKW

1

All VKKTlMK.fi ENTM.
OK

rooms;

kind

Sale to Commence

En19-1

db OO.’O

Cash Purchase

DRESS GOODS
FIVE CHOICE LOTS
of New and Desirable Merchandise for Fall and
Winter wear.
LOT I consists of GO nieces, 8G inch
Scotch Dress Fabrics, in Plaids,
Stripes, Checks and Mixtures, manufactured in Glasgow, Scotlaud.
We were
one of the largest pnrehasers at this
spot cash auction sale in New York last
week.
These goods have never before
been sold at retail less than 50ceuts per
vard. They will be offered for sale on
Wednesday
morning at our popular low
nripA

EDUCATIONAL..

MR.

BOSTON, OCTOBER 13ifc,
where he may be addressed at 18 Ashburton
Place, and found fur forenoon 11 to 1. He has a
Urge experience In teaching and will give undoubted satisfaction.
octltidlw

micros u mim md class
J.

50 Cents Per Yard.

GROCERS.
203 Federal St.,
Whitney Building,

Purchasers of these goods should remember these goods are 54 inches wide,
all wool, and canuot be duplicated this
season.

LOT 3 consists of 25 pieces of 52 inch
all wool Tricots, have been retailed by us ail this season for 75 cents.
Price Wednesday morning,

■

dtf

UAMUFAGTUREBS AND 0EA11HX
—

IN

—

Blank Books,
Legal Blanks
AND ALL KINDS OP

Wool lleurtetla

Cloth, in 15 rich and desirable Fall colorings, retailed by us all the season at
$1.25 per yard. We shall offer these
goods Wednesday morning at

or, in other

Fine Stationery for polite
respondence a specialty.

193 MIDDLESTREET.

suits everyone who gives it a trial. We also
of Teas up to 80 cents per

Bemember we are the Manufacturers’
Agents for the original all Wool 30 inch
Tricot Flannels at

We shall open on Wednesday morning
another case of those 30 inch Henriettas,
in all colors, at

_A
:uu

tllluvvo

muiUHL
of

25 Cents Per Yard.

ncutr

TO

Porilaad, Hie.

4

Manson G. Larrabee

ANTED—Everybody to come
I^VT
r
over
list of

suitable
IlO lyI,fcT—Ah
twos all families;

my
each, two

octlOdlw

38Fine Horses!
Weighlug from 1000 to 1400; heavy, well matchpairs of working horses, and some good read-

ed

ers.

Can be seen,

at our stable,

and good bargains can be bad.

KBEN N. PEKBY. Constable.

F. O. BAILEY &

CO.,

E

1. ». SM ICS

4tf

E. B. & B.
now

celebrated “Arlington
manufacturing Company,”

which Is u siittia lent guarnntee
for the excellence of
the goodn.

E\m mw Bros. & Bancroft.
00(18__
dlw

on Taxes.
..,..,..Di*count
AXOTICE Is hereby given that the time allowed

81 Franklin Street.

lor the voluntary payment of taxes for the
present year, under a discount of one per cent.,
wtll expire at‘he close of
bustnes, on WEDNESDAY, Oct. 31, 1888, aud thot interest will be
tharged, commencing Nov. 1, 1888. on all of said
taxes not paid under ibe dIncut nt; In accordance
with an ordinance of the city.
H. W. HKItSKY. Treasurer and Collector.
Cortland, Oct. 17,1888.
oclHiltiw
LV

MURRAY BROS.
octl8

(li w

EXCURSIONS JO CALIFORNIA
EVERY WEEK VU ALL LIVES.

FLORA B. IIEARN.

Maine State

College.

Obono, (Xt. 18, 1888.
PICKED SQCAD.conslating of 18 men from
d tho.‘*Co8orn Cadet,"eballe
an ©qinu nuroA

u£*

•t.f

ue

SALK—2511.

p. portable engine; also
of 80 11. P.; one grist mill;
shingle machine;3 steam pumps; blacksmith bellows; anvils; also lot of shafting with boxes and
haugers will be sold cheap. L. TAYLOR. 385

FOK

one

ol 12 and

one

19-1

n e

in and look
paper novels, selling fast;
for 26 cents.
FRANK B.

Y c^ts
-LARK, 616 Congress street.

■

or

house, Wo

if rds.
Woo

Cl_„

19*1

j

LET—To

f

r one

large

faml-

a able and carriage
Apply to S. A. THOME8,
19-1
us.
_

small t mily of 8 or 3 persous,
ou.Deering street, a nicely lurtilsheu rent of
5 rooms; references required. Apply to JOHN
K. CKOCTOR, Centennial Block,
19-1

TO
,

DESIRABLE store, corner North and Cougress Sts. Apply on the premises to

Congress street.

»

083 CO..

LET.

members of the above named association
are hereby notified that
upon written appliation, a special meeting of the association will
at Odd Fellows Hall, on MONDAY, Oct.
je held
.9, A.
1888, at 7.30 p. in., for the purpose of
ransacting such business as may be lawfully
nought before it.
Per order of the President.
oc!9U3t
ISAAC F. CLARK, Secretary.

17,

grades

_

AddUUAIIUH,

ocl8d3t

from the

OCT.

SPECIALTY.

I1HE

In our Black Goods Department we
have many choice new styles at prices
that will stand the test of comparison.

middle street.

keep
pound.

CHOICE CREAMERY BUTTER, IN LARGE OR SMALL TUBS,

29 Gents Per Yard.

*«£

all the finer

Household Furniture.
SATUKDAY, Oct. 20, at 10 o'clock a. m., I
ON shall sell a lot of Plated Ware, consisting of
Tea Set. Casters, Butter Dishes. Spoon Holders,
Sugar and Creams, Cutlery, Tea Spoons. Forks.
Knives, etc. Also Black Walnut and Plush Parlor
Furniture, Carpets, Mirrors, etc.

FALL and WINTER
SKIRTS

our

Our 50 Cent Formosa Tea at 35
Cents Per Pound,

A full line of Trimmings in Bead PasOrnaments and Panels,
Braid Trimmings in all the new designs
and combination colors, Gimps lu all
widths, Braid and Bead Sets, Ac., at
our popular low
prices.

AUCTIONEERS.
Constable Sale—Silver Plated Ware and

We have just received and
offer for sale a fall
line of

This is the only Coffee you can get that is neither too strong or too
mild; but has a rich tine flavor that will be sure to please.

sementeries,

F. 0. BAILEY i CO.

ladies’ Skirts!

ARRIVED

50 Gents to $1.50 Per Yard.

a. m., at
8t.. we shall
ot
Carriages, consisting
Open, Canoand Extension Top Surrys, ladles' and regupy
lar Phaetons. Plano, Box and Corning
Top Buggies, Open Wagons and Buggies, Beach Wagons,
Wagons, Ac. These sales are made by
Express
order of manufacturers to close their summer
business. Some of the best builders In New England are represented. Purchasers at previous
sales well remember tne wonderful bargains obtained. No carriage allowed In tbe sale with a
limit on It. Can b e examined on morning of sale.
The above sale was adjourned from Saturday
Oct 18 to Saturday Oct 20.
At 12 in., after carriage sale, one black horse,
10 years old. 1200
pounds; One carriage horse,
safe for family, good driver; one harness; one
phaeton,
octl&dlw

cor-

$1.00 Per Yard.
We have a fall line of Silk Plushes in
all the new Fall shades to match Dress
Goods, 10, 18, 20 and 22 inches wide,
from

AUCTION.

Salesroom 18 Exchange Street.

BEST!

words try

—

CARRIAGES

*■ O. BAILSV.
mar 14

SO,

GET THE

LOT 5 consists of 40 pieces of 40 inch

FINE

sale
or

Auctioneers and Commission Merchant*

•

IF

—

at

DO YOU DRINK COFFEE?

50 Cents Per Yard.

fall

10.30
SATUKDAY, Oct 20th,
COLCOItU, ON Horse
A Carriage Mart, Plum
sell about 85

STEVESS i JOffi,

59 Cents Per Yard.

pure Silk and

W.

)an»4_

TELEPHONE SOI 13.

LOT 4 is 35 pieces of 40 inch, all
wool, fine Loustlons Henrietta
Cloth, in an elegant line or Fall shades.
Our regular 87 1-2 cent quality, which
will be sold on Monday at

4th ANNUAL MANUFACTURERS’

BY

U» PEARL STREET.

MARRINER & COMPANY,

nesday morning

AUCTIONEERS.

Olven to private pnplls by the subscribe'

RINES BROTHERS

colors.
Never have been retailed less
than $1.00per yard. Our purchase was
very large of Ibis lot of goods, as we
could not resist good value. Price Wed-

F. 0. BAILEY & CO..
j_-

ICAL STUDIES

possible.

LOT 2 is all wool 54 inch Poudichery
Dress
Suitings in Plaids,
Stripes, ( hecks, Illuminated and Plain

PERABO

Piano Infraction and Concerts in

One lot Misses’assorted colored Cashmere Hose with
spliced knees,
marked down from 68 cents to 38 cents
per pair. Sizes 6 to 8 1-2.
V\ e feel confident that all of the above named
styles will sell rapidly,
therefore suggest that our customers call as early in the day as

Bemember this sale will commence at
7.30 o’clock Wednesday morning.

ERNST

4rcTfoiv mi »«.

will commence his season of

One lot Misses’ 2 and 1 ribbed Black Cashmere
Hose, marked down
from 75 cents and $1.00 to 50 cents
per pair. Sizes 6, 7, 7 1-2, 8,

29 Cents Per Yard.

It you have known what it is to feel the pres-

OWEN, MOORE & CO.

Saturday, Oct. 20.

1 wo lots Ladies’ Black Fleece lined Cotton
Hose, our former price
50 cents, marked down to 25 cents
per pair. Sizes 8 1-2, 9 and 9 1-2.
One lot Ladies’ Oxford mixed Hose, marked down from 50 cents to
25 cents per pair. Sizes 9, 9 1-2, 10.
One lot Ladies’ out size Fleece lined Colored Cotton
Hose, marked
down from 57 cents to 38 cents per pair.
One lot Ladies’ Black extra heavy Fleece lined Cotton
Hose, worth
62 cents, at 38 cents per pair.
One lot Misses’ All Wool Hose in assorted styles and
colors, marked
down from 25 cents to 12 1-2 cents per pair. Sizes 5 to 7 1-2.
One lot Misses’ fine ribbed Black and Colored All Wool
Hose, marked
down from 50 cents and 75 cents to 38 cents
per pair. Sizes 5 to 9.
One lot Misses’ C. and G. Bine ribbed Hose, marked down from 50
cents and 68 cents to 25 cents per pair. Sizes 6 to 8.
Ouo lot Misses’ plain Cashmere Hose in assorted
colors, marked
down from 50 cents and 63 cents to 25 cents per pair.
Sizes 4 1-2
to 8 1-2.
One lot Misses’ Ingrain Cashmere Hose in assorted
colors, marked
down from 50 cents to 25 cents per pair. Sizes from 6 to 8 1-2.
One lot Misses’ French ribbed Worsted
Hose, marked down from 50
cents to 25 cents per pair. Sizes 5 1-2,
6, 6 1-2.

Manson G. Larrabee

invented.

ever

piration oozing from the palms of your hands, saturating the Gloves
and giving a sensation of discomfort and misery, you will appreciate
this device of Messrs. Dent A Co. We carry a complete assortment.

according-

ly.

and
the
location; on

gr mud ; view unsurpassed; corner lot.
quire of L. J. PERKINS, 489 Congress St.

high

PRICE !

We have looked through our line of Fall and Winter
Hosiery and
find several styles of which we have a
comparatively small stock. We
therefore class them as remnants, and shall make the price

—’

HALE
TO EET—House
FOK
stable at Woodfords Corner, Deering;
house contains 9 finished
fine

Emery.

Finance committee—Joseph W. Symonds. Mark
P. Emery, John D. Hopkins, George F. Talbot,
George A. Emery, Selden Connor.

PORTLAND, ME.

hub*

“I use Hood's Sarsaparilla In my lainlly and find
It the best medicim* we can buy lor our use. My
trouble Is canker in si. macb. It helps me more
than all the medicine I ever took. I can't speak
too highly of Hood’s Sarsaparilla.” K. M. Hayden, Goodale’s Corner, Me.

Meet-

ing.
The ladies of the Congregational churches
are looking forward with much interest and
pleasure to their annual meeting in the State
street chapel, -Saturday afternoon, at 3
o’clock. Their own missionary, Miss Agnes
Lord, from Turkey, will address them. A 5
o’clock tea will be served immediately after
the meeting, so that all will have an oppor
tunity to welcome her.

Secretary-George

j.

CORNER PEARL AND MIDDLE STREETS,

Is the Best Medicine

The Freshman class elected the following
class officers Wednesday:

President W. L. Bonney.
Vice President—S. stark.
Seer dary—Miss 11. F. Knight.
Treasurer—E. H. stover.
Orator—H. E. Wadsworth.
Prophet—H. E. Brady.
Historian—H. K. Boe.
Toastmaster—C. A. Merrill.
Poet—C. J. Boss.
Committee on Odes-Miss I). M. Libby, Miss N.
8. Bakeman, Miss M. B. Caldwell, Miss D. F.
Knight, Miss H. B. Beede, Miss G. M. Cummings.
Executive Committee—C. H. Sturtevant, H. F.
Kalock, F. B. Nichols, H. A. Lincoln.
Saturday evening Zeta Psi initiated five
men and banquetted at Crocket’s.
The new

FURNISHINlfir

BOOK SALE!

a

OB’

Wilkes’ mare Prospect Maid and her weanling colt by Dictator, as well as the famous
Mambrino Patchen mare Alma Mater.

ST.

iuj luuiicr

caused by their weakness.

It is announced that Mr. Hobart, of California, bas purchased the great George

GREAT

witch i

Clerk Commercial Hotel, Brookville, l*euu.

N. B.

CLARK’S

Frank 6. Clark,

Does actually straiu out Impurities, remove obstructions. and open tbe natural outlets of tbe
system. No rack, no strain, no pain accompanies
the administration of Hood s Sarsaparilla
“For three years I suffered with dyspeps a,
growing so bad that l was completely broken
down in health. 1 began taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla, and soon gained strength ana appetite, and
"oa n-stuiou i»«»

MUCH !

entirely drowned by the deluge of rain, but the flood off I shall offer the following bargains, which cannot he
goods pouring in will surely engulf us but for our raft off low prices.
duplicated.
It has floated us these many yesirs,and in
emergencies never failing.
Here we go with a handsome Plush Trimmed Parlor Suit, with Di- 100 Children's Illustrated Books Ilk
Each. Publishers’ Priee 25e.
van, only $32.00. From them we jump to a Chamber Set in Ash, IO
y
1S.OO.
Imitation Cherry Sets, very pretty, $22.00, reg- WO
pieces, just
Children’s Illustrated Books 25c
ulate price $20.00. Then to at hatndsome solid lllack Wat In nt BookEach. Publishers’ Price 50c.
ease, glass doors, five movable shelves, $18.00. Oak and Imitation
Wahogany open Bookeatses $10.00, nothing like them elsewhere in 200 Children’s Illustrated Books 47e
the city. Oak and Imitation Wathogany Bookcases, cabinet
Each. Publisher’s Price 7k.
top, new
lock
and
design,
key, $20.00. Solid Black Walnnt Hat-trees, with 50 beautiful Plush Photograph
for cards,
cablueis
glass and umbrella stand combined, six feet high, $0.50. Easels, j Albums
and panels, ai the very low
atntl
of
new, stylish
price
$1.3) each.
pretty, $3.75, $4.50 and $5.50. Oak and Imitation SO sume
style, but much Oner
Black Wat I nnt Extension Tables, often, but not
honestly, sold as
quality, ouly $I.»S each.
Blatck Walnut, 75 cents per foot.
Comfortables 75 cents, $1.10, Please bear In mind thut these
goods cannot be sold ni the*e
$1.25, and $2.00. What is one mam's poison is aauother's meatt.
prices ufter this sale Is over.
While these prices would ruin another, they are our salvation, for If you have auy Idea of buying uuy
thing In this line for Christmas,
the goods will be sold that should have been sold, at fair prices,
now Is the time lo do ll.
weeks ago, but rain, ratin,ratin hats cut our sales down some $25,000
below what we expected, but now they must be sold.
“It is an ill
wind that blows no one good;" the past is no
exception, for household goods were never sold at the prices we shall name for the next
IO days; and a better, newer atnd
larger or more satisfactory stock
wats never established in New
England.
Prices or terms will not statnd in the way it
you wamt the goods.
o«U9
We certainly want to sell, and will so convince all who favor us
dtf
An active partlner In
w ith at visit.
light
WANTEDmanufacturing business well established:

Iu this city, Oct. 18, Florence May, only daughter of Cliarles E. and Faunle M. Owen, aged 3
months 28 days.
Funeral this afternoon at o’clock from No.
206 Congress street.
fu this city, Oct. 18, Lillaii A., wife of Henry L.
Hamilton, aged 28 years.
[Funeral on Sunday afternoon at 2.80 o’clock,
at her late residence, No. 1134 Congress stieet,

sell,

TOW

ADVERT I"*»•. »l !■;vra.

Are not

DEATHS.

afternoon at 1.30

IT’S

too

ATKINSON HOUSE

In

ideud,

with addition of the surplus over aud
above Maine’s maximum dividends.
Eastern people believe their road would now be
earning ten per cent, if free from present

THE

BE

ol

BOSTON & MAINE.

stead of 5.45 a. m. as now. The noon trains
for Boston will leave Portland five minutes
earlier than now.

MUST

HI

$150,000

Fleduced.

MARRIAGES.

travellers.

The winter time table will go into effect
next Monday. There will be seven trains
run daily from the Commercial street station
to Scarboro crosssing. There will be little
change in the Boston trains. The 0.10 p. in.
train to Uoaton will come off and the train
arriving here at 10.05 p. tn. The Kennebunk
triin will leave the Union instead of the
Commercial street station, at 615 a. m. in-

STOCK]

Wash colored goods with Index Soap.

on Saturday
place
No. 147

NEW

__

a

Congress «t.
8

Lowest rates

to

all point- West

and

"Ul_deododtf

THE ITHACA

Haanarrlda <1 m. Is the latent and beat In the
market. Warranted iu every n»pect. Price 945
■

«.ie ntll tv

sep24

w

middle Mired.

dtl

POLICIES, Protected by the
Popular Maine Non-Forfeiture
Law issued only by the OLD
UNJ ION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE

'JJSfof Port,a“‘l,
*

Maine.
eodtf

